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MR EDMUND CHENG
Chairman
National Arts Council

Dear Friends,
Welcome to the 2011 Singapore Writers Festival!
Thank you for choosing to spend the next nine days with us, immersing in the works of writers presented
along this year’s theme of Transaction.
This year’s Singapore Writers Festival is indeed a festival of ‘firsts’.
This is the first time we are holding the festival across several venues. By situating the festival at the heart
of the civic district – at the Singapore Management University’s Campus Green, right above the Bras Basah
MRT station and working closely with the Singapore Arts Museum and the National Museum – it is better
positioned to reach out to a broad spectrum of Singaporeans with a diverse programme focused on the
written and spoken word.
In addition, the festival will move towards an annual format starting this year, so book lovers won’t have to
wait too long to meet their favourite writers and enjoy quality interaction with fellow readers.
Other new highlights include the introduction of the SWF Lecture Series and the Festival Pass. I am sure these
solo presentations by top fiction and non-fiction writers will stimulate discussion and leave audiences with
fresh perspectives. The Festival Pass allows access to 75% of the Festival programming, including its various
panel discussions, meet-the-author sessions and special readings at the National Museum.
The Singapore Writers Festival is an important platform in the National Literary Arts Plan. Not only is it a
showcase and celebration of Singapore’s best authors in our four official languages, it is also an opportunity
for our writers and publishing industry stakeholders to meet their international counterparts. With the Festival
now going annual and with the roll-out of the initiatives of the National Literary Arts Plan, it is my sincere
hope that our Singaporean authors will make inroads in the literary scene and build not only a local but also
an international readership for their works.
On behalf of the National Arts Council, I would like to express my deepest appreciation to all our sponsors
and partners, especially to Singapore Press Holdings, SPH Foundation and the Lee Foundation for their
continual support and commitment to the Festival.
And finally, my thanks goes out to you, for participating and sharing this experience with us and for being a
part of the Festival.
Have a splendid nine days ahead.
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MR CHAN HENG LOON, ALAN

Chief Executive Officer, Singapore Press Holdings Limited
Director, Singapore Press Holdings Foundation

A warm welcome as we move into the 14th Singapore Writers Festival.
As South East Asia’s leading media company, Singapore Press Holdings (SPH) believes in Engaging Minds and
Enriching Lives across multiple languages and platforms. Supporting the Singapore Writers Festival is one of
the ways we can achieve this goal.
SPH has been a main sponsor of the Festival since its inception in 1986. The SPH Foundation has also
supported it from 2003. We are happy to be part of the Festival again this year, and to continue to be the title
sponsor of the SPH-NAC Golden Point Award. It plays an important role in discovering talents who may one
day become major literary figures of Singapore.
At this year’s Singapore Writers Festival, literary arts lovers will have the chance to meet more than 100 local
and international writers at over 100 events. These include established Singapore writers such as Lee Tzu
Pheng, a Cultural Medallion recipient, and Ng King Kang, a veteran journalist from SPH’s Chinese flagship
newspaper Lianhe Zaobao.
In particular, we are excited that the Festival’s Literary Pioneer series will introduce the late theatre doyen
Kuo Pao Kun and his writings to a younger generation. We applaud the Festival’s efforts in preserving and
promoting Singapore’s rich cultural and literary heritage.
2011 is an important milestone for the Singapore Writers Festival as it grows from a biennial literary festival
to an annual one. I am confident that the Festival will play a more strategic role in the development of literary
arts in Singapore.
SPH will continue to play an active role in promoting the literary arts, from supporting literary events such as
this Festival, grooming our own writers, to publishing more quality books through our publishing arm, The
Straits Times Press.
I would like to congratulate the National Arts Council for presenting such an exciting programme this year.
We hope you will rediscover the joy of literary works at this Festival.
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MR PHILIP JEYARETNAM
Chairman
Steering Committee
Singapore Writers Festival

Welcome to this year’s Singapore Writers Festival.
We are in our 14th edition and going strong, thanks to your support. Over the years, the festival has
established itself as a celebration of the written word, and as a forum and focus for lively discussion.  
Our content and programming has kept pace with the growth of readership within Singapore, and the
development of our publishing industry.
You may wonder how we came to choose this year’s theme of Transaction. Naturally, it offers different
interpretations, but I would venture to suggest that it offers the following three starting points for discussion.
First, the exchange of goods of services for money that underpins capitalism has driven a consumerist and
materialist ethos that literature questions, and seeks to counteract, yet at the same time writers depend on
that same marketplace for the dissemination of their ideas and for the possibility of a sustainable career as a
writer. Secondly, the global financial crisis has thrown up its numerous larger-than-life villains whose exploits
writers have begun to chronicle. Thirdly, the current debate on the pursuit of happiness as an alternative to
the pursuit of economic growth is one to which writers can helpfully contribute. Could an appreciation of
literature, while hardly adding to material well-being, be the very stuff of happiness?
The festival offers a diversity of potential transactions. Attend a panel (such as the one on balancing creativity
with the bottom-line), listen to Steven Levitt (Freakonomics), have a meal with Vikas Swarup (Q&A, the book
that Slumdog Millionaire was based on) or purchase a signed novel from Simon Tay, who won the Singapore
Literature Prize last year.
For regular festival fans and friends in the Singaporean writing community, welcome back. I encourage you
to get a Festival Pass and attend as many sessions as your schedule allows. For the first-timer, I am delighted
you are joining our band of word lovers, and hope this will be the beginning of deeper engagement with
our writers.
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MR PAUL TAN

Festival Director
Singapore Writers Festival

Finally, we’re here.
After more than a year of planning, we are now all ready to get the literary party going!
There is, of course, a touch of trepidation, since I’m new to the organising of literary festivals. My team and
I also know we have the responsibility of living up to the rich tradition and goodwill that the Festival has
built over the years. We are sure though, that with support from you, the festival-goer, the festival will be a
successful celebration of the written and spoken word.
Then, there is the more frivolous worry that being surrounded by writers and good books, everyone will think
I must be most well-read person in town! I’m not, for sure. Indeed, I face the same challenges as everyone
else in finding quality time to curl up with a book and lose myself in a novel.
But that probably helps us programme better because we do want to cater to the typical time-starved
Singaporean. That’s why we have brought the best of contemporary writing to one place and to focus the
attention over two weekends and a public holiday. We have certainly aimed to create programmes that are
inclusive and enjoyable while stimulating discussion and debate.
At the same time, we also want to reach to Singapore’s writing community in four official languages and
to give them a platform to share their work with a larger audience. There is so much good writing being
produced in Singapore which does not get the attention and readership it richly deserves.
My first-festival jitters aside, I am reassured by the support from all our generous sponsors, especially
Singapore Press Holdings, SPH Foundation and the Lee Foundation, and our different festival partners. We are
honoured and truly appreciative.
In particular, I would like to acknowledge our venue and programming partners who have come onboard
to make sure we have a top-class line-up. A big shout-out to the Singapore Management University for
providing a home for the Festival and the wonderful, enthusiastic students we have been working with.
Thanks also to the National Museum, the Singapore Art Museum and the National Library Board for opening
their doors and sharing their curatorial expertise with us. Last but not least, our gratitude to our regular
partners in crime, The Arts House, for stepping up with the different aspects of this year’s programming. We
hope the collaboration is a meaningful one for all of you as well.
If there is any remiss, dear festival-goer, I ask for your forbearance and we will make amends as best possible.
It has been a wonderful experience for my team and me, and I hope it will be for you too as you make your
own insightful transactions with our invited authors and their books.
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Let’s negotiate
before this poem falls
out of mind, into sight,
it’s a tricky thing I’m offering you;
in its own words
virtually impossible to tame,
a fickle, troublemaking avatar
			
truth be told
this creature will confess
under duress, dear witnesses,
and I can only offer
in contempt of all
plea bargaining, this defence:
its execution, foolhardily publico
is – like little else – pro bono
love it or hate it
you’re captive, if not captivated,
you may not even recognize it,
it may just burst all over you – boomz!
in a shower of air, a reign of words
or spit
scribes, take note
for fleeing the seething brain
and lunatic tongue, it came to light
mutating on the outward bound
as ye olde Bard proclaims, exchanging
airy nothing for local habitation and a name
			
(oh what a mouthful, be it said, so retro-sweet)
			
but it sure makes me nervous every time 			

by
TZULEE
PH
E

because: here’s looking at you, Bard,
your eyes in fine frenzy rolling at this
fugitive caught ‘twixt earth and heaven
			
							
						

NG
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and while we’re here						and compelled to face
the questionable grace of
if you will buy this line
starving in the wilderness among the meek
there’s no guarantee
who are dying to inherit the earth,
it won’t shape-shift; since nothing
is ever what it seems
and have only themselves to blame
from the twilight zone;
for trafficking in words they cannot eat:
and I’m sorry
a refugee of its own foolish quest for fulfilment
that quite apart from its origins
			
its shelf-life is beyond reckoning,
better to make tracks
so be careful
and hitch a ride
out of that mystery of being
once you grasp it
the sense before the word
it is slippery as live eels
the word before the speech
or the water they swim in; fall for it and
the speech before the act of
you’ll be bait among the exotic
making nothing into something
mer-lion (deadly lionfish), fugu, Chinese carp,
or nothing after all
a take away from double-whammy whoppers,
			
heart-stopping beard-dirtyoldmen-papas,
for when all’s said and done
a supermart of supermorphing
you don’t really understand what
words for food for thought:
makes it what it is: why are its guts
all kinds of everything addictive, edifying, and
its pulse, its nerves, its brain, its soul
potentially injurious to your health
bound together yet a hole
and even if you, kid that you are still,
make a dash to grab the chocolate
bars of monkeying highjinks about the
sliding connotations, cheap thrills
in the playing grounds keep you
bobbing in hot soup for ABC
pasta merries going round and round
spelling T-R-O-U-B-L-E

full of treasure, full of rubbish,
priceless stuff, and free:
big deal?
			
that’s really between you and me

but wait, hold on, this is an adult movietouchy-feelie kind of playmate,
it is not gay, not straight, not binot anything that may go
the way of living flesh,
being more, and more than
human
that’s why
it’s terrified to be
among piss-elegant, fist-hearted disdainers
of spontaneous public passion
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The
Festival
At A Glance

Literary Meals
• Panel Discussions
• In Conversation With
• Meet the Author
• Screenwriter Events
• Musee d’Orsay
Readings

FESTIVAL PASS

Eat Your Words with Yang Lian pg 19
Eat Your Words with Andrew Motion pg 20
Eat Your Words with Julian Baggini pg 23
Eat Your Words with Cheryl Lu-Lien Tan pg 24
Eat Your Words with Vikas Swarup pg 33

$15 SWF Lectures rs and authors pg 13
Lectures by leading thinke

• SWF Lectures
• Literary Meals
• Workshops and Masterclasses
• Literary Tours
• SWF Publishing Symposium

Freakonomics/Superfreakonomics:
Unconventional Thinking

TED
OTHER TICKE
EVENTS From $15

Take a walk through Singapore’s rich literary legacy

• Off the Page:
Performances, Story-telling & Debates
Visual Arts
Special Events
• Brand New Books
• Little Lit!

FREE EVENTS

Please refer to pg 72 for ticketing details
NO.

Meet your favourite authors over a delicious meal

08

The Exchange Between Imagination and Experience
Hackwork: Using Craft to Sell Madness for Cash

Literary Tours

Voyage: A Literary Journey Through Singapore’s History
pg 27, 35

SWF Publishing Symposium
and Rights Fair
Come hear from the experts pg 48

www.sing apore write rsfes tival. com

Brand New Books

New books launched in conjunction with SWF
Babette’s Feast Chapbooks pg 15
Ceriph Issue 4 pg 17
Simple Jack pg 18
Traveler’s Tale and Other Poems pg 19
The Modern Library of Indonesia pg 22
The Rest of Your Life and Everything that Comes with It
pg 23
Koko the Great pg 24
Malaysian Tales: Retold & Remixed pg 24
Growing Up with Ghosts pg 24
Chinese Muslims in Indonesia pg 25

Little Lit!

Programmes for the little and not so little ones
Where Are You Going, Red Riding Hood? pg 21
Dear Diary Club pg 21
Silly Snigger Stripe Riper / I Have Touched the Moon
pg 21
Folktales with Rosemarie Somaiah pg 21
Poor Man’s Wealth pg 22
Edmund Goes Green pg 25
A Leaf Named Nip Who Flipped / The World On Her Knees
pg 26
4 Friends, 3 Fish, 1 Drum pg 27
Book Lovers’ Tea Party pg 32
The Little Bird / Mum’s Bouquet of Love pg 40

Coast pg 26
You Cannot Turn Away pg 26
The Bearded Chameleon pg 27
Malay Writers Book Launch pg 27
The Moving Words Anthology 2011 pg 30

Workshops and
Masterclasses
Learn from the experts

A Daughter Remembers pg 32

Picture Book Workshop pg 14

Code Shield – A Peek Into Singapore’s Secret Services

Making Up Stories pg 24

pg 32
Red Dot Irreal pg 34

Malay Theatre pg 28
Screenwriting 101 pg 35

Loti Volume 3 pg 36

October Horror Workshop pg 41

Thief On The Tree pg 41

Building Other Worlds –
The Fundamentals of Writing Science Fiction pg 43
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The
Festival
At A Glance

Performances,
Story-telling & Debates

Visual Arts pg 45 - 46

Plots with Music pg 14

Bookshelf

Rhyme & Punishment pg 14
In Your Backyard: Jazz Poetry
by Havana Brown Quartet pg 14
No Money, No Honey: SMU-NTU Debate pg 18
U-18 Poetry Slam™ pg 18
Rap Opera 2 pg 19

UnderWriter’s Table
Folk and Fairy Tales Exhibition
Reap What You Sow
Cat Eat Cat World
My Journey, My Dream
Undisclosed

Singapore Poetry Slam™ –
Winner Takes All Grand Slam pg 19

Hands

Face Off: Cover vs Original pg 19

The Forg_tten

Neon and Wonder pg 19, 23

LITERARY PIONEER: Seeding Change, Staying True:
A Glimpse into Kuo Pao Kun’s Lifetime Achievement
s

Tell Me a Story pg 20
The Weight of Hope pg 22
Poetry Jam pg 23
Hip-Hop (All Stars) pg 23
Singers and Songwriters (Femmes Fatales) pg 28
Urban Spits and Beats pg 32
A Taxi Sifu Special: Ghostly Tales: pg 34
Words in Motion pg 42, 43
Closing Debate:
This House Would Trade English for Singlish pg 43

OFF THE PAGE
NO.
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Witness

www.sing aporewri tersf estiv al.co m

Special Events
Microfiction Writing Contest pg 20
10 Years of QLRS –
Celebrating the Independent Literary Spirit pg 23
When Harry Met Sally (Speed dating event) pg 27
S Rajaratnam:
The Storyteller Behind the Politician pg 28
Writecamp pg 30
Rare Books Tour pg 30
First Page: Buy or Bin It pg 32
Celebrating Czeslaw Milosz Year pg 35
PasSAGES Unwound (Community project) pg 40
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SWF LECTURES
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This new addition to the Singapore Writers Festival programme will feature
headlining thinkers offering insightful solo presentations. The SWF Lectures will
provide in-depth perspectives on literature and other topics in creative and popular
non-fiction writing. The inaugural lectures will see Steven Levitt, Michael Chabon and
Bi Feiyu take centrestage. Come be part of this ground breaking event.

Freakonomics/Superfreakonomics: Unconventional Thinking
Moderated by: Rico Hizon
Sat 22 Oct 5pm - 6pm $40
Concert Hall, School of the Arts

Witness the engaging and illuminating unconventional wisdom of Steven Levitt as he talks about the
importance of using creative thinking to succeed as well as excel in the midst of the current economic crisis.
The co-author of Freakonomics and Superfreakonomics will show audiences that economics, business and
sometimes life is about incentives - how people can get what they want or need, especially when other people
want or need the same thing.

STEVEN LEVITT
Hackwork: Using Craft to Sell Madness for Cash
Moderated by: Kenneth Kwok
Fri 28 Oct 8pm - 9pm $30
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist Michael Chabon (The Amazing Adventures of Kavalier and
Clay) has been described as “a flat-out wonderful writer” (Chicago Tribune), who “has been
producing pitch-perfect, at times even dazzling, fiction” (Los Angeles Times). His other novels
include Wonder Boys, which was made into a film, and The Yiddish Policemen’s Union, which
won the Nebula and Hugo awards for Best Novel in 2008. His SWF lecture is enticingly titled,
“Hackwork: Using Craft to Sell Madness for Cash”.

MICHAEL CHABON
The Exchange Between Imagination and Experience
Moderated by: Koh Hock Kiat
Sat 29 Oct 11.30am - 12.30pm $30
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Award-winning Chinese fiction author Bi Feiyu co-wrote the screenplay of the 1995 Zhang Yimou film, Shanghai
Triad, based on a novel by Li Xiao. His debut novel is the critically acclaimed Moon Opera, while his latest book,
Three Sisters, is the winner of the 2010 Man Asian Literary Prize. At his SWF lecture, he speaks about imagination
and personal experience, in the context of writing and literature.
This session is in Mandarin with simultaneous translation in English.

BI FEIYU
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PROGRAMMES

SCIENCE FICTION AND
GRAPHIC NOVELS

22 OCTOBER SATURDAY

Embark on flights of fantasy with
writers who create new worlds, new
gh
civilisations and even new languages – whether throu
s.
novel
ic
graph
or
s
the medium of sci-fi storie

Meet the Author: Putu Wijaya
Moderated by: Isa Kamari

Sessions to watch out for:
MEET THE AUTHOR: Sonny Liew pg 16
PANEL: Loti Gone Case in Wonderland pg 27
MEET THE AUTHOR: Joe Haldeman pg 30
BRAND NEW BOOKS: Loti Volume 3 pg 36
WORKSHOP: Building Other Worlds –
n pg 43
The Fundamentals of Writing Science Fictio

Indonesian writer Putu Wijaya has won many awards for his literary
work, which includes novels, short stories and plays. He will read
excerpts from his books, as well as share insights into the Indonesian
literary scene, and how he switches gears for different genres of
writing. Cultural Medallion recipient and author Isa Kamari moderates.

Sat 22 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

This session is in Malay and Indonesian.
Bertemu Penulis: Putu Wijaya
Dimoderatkan oleh: Isa Kamari

21 OCTOBER FRIDAY
Fri 21 Oct 6.30pm – 9.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Off the Page: Plots with Music
Kick off the Festival with free performances at SMU’s Big Steps!
For the Festival Opening, Bani Haykal will incorporate findings and
developments from his ongoing research on music and narratives,
to deliver a performance that combines spoken word, songs and
improvisation. For this event, writers of different genres have been
invited to collaborate by performing their written works on stage and
having them translated sonically.

Sabtu 22 Okt 10pg – 11pg Pas Pesta
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Penulis Indonesia Putu Wijaya telah memenangi beberapa hadiah
bagi karya-karya seninya,yang merangkumi bidang novel, cerpen
dan drama. Beliau akan membaca petikan-petikan daripada bukubukunya, selain berkongsi pandangan mengenai senario kesusasteraan
Indonesia serta bagaimana beliau bertukar teknik bagi menulis genre
penulisan yang berbeza. Sesi ini dimoderatkan oleh penerima Pingat
Budaya dan penulis isa Kamari.

Meet the Author: Alice Pung
Moderated by: Vinita Ramani
Sat 22 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

Off the Page: Rhyme & Punishment
The City Limits Collective is a group of artists from different creative
disciplines spanning poetry, dance, film, music and visual art. Featured
artists like Ng Yi-Sheng, Marc Nair, Chong Koh You and Charlene
Shepherdson will solicit and collect from the public badly-written
poems, which will be read out as if these writings were on trial. The
collective will then proceed to “torture” and “execute” the bad poetry.

Off the Page: In Your Backyard: Jazz Poetry
by Havana Brown Quartet
Singer Michelle Chua marries her two great loves – jazz and poetry
– by sharing stories, encounters and experiences using music and
words. Never afraid to wear her heart on her sleeve, she puts the
limelight on issues she holds close to her as an AIDS volunteer
and autism advocate. Together with pianist Sharon Nunis, bassist
Wendy Phua and drummer Audrey Tang, she paints a diorama of
home, growing up and what it is like to be artist and activist playing in
your backyard on the doorsteps of the world.

Melbourne writer Alice Pung is the author of two books, Her Father’s
Daughter and Unpolished Gem. Her parents are Chinese who
immigrated to Cambodia and later fled to Australia as asylum seekers.
She looks at the redemptive quality and cathartic potential of writing
– particularly when it deals with the dark shadow of genocide in a
troubled homeland.

Workshop: Picture Book Workshop
Instructors: Ah Guo, Ye Zi
Sat 22 Oct 10am – 12.30pm $30
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Have you ever wanted to write or illustrate a children’s picture book?
Learn tips and tricks from the pros, in terms of the basics of writing,
illustrating and creating an engaging and successful picture book.
This session is in Mandarin.

Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.
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工作坊: 绘画本工作坊
指导者：阿果，椰子

and columns in Singapore over 15 years. This session is moderated by
author and fellow journalist Ting Kheng Siong.

十月二十二日，星期六 10am – 12.30pm $30
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

This session is in Mandarin.

你可否想过尝试写作儿童绘画本或为图书插画？在绘画本
工作坊里，资深的作家及画家将与你分享他们的经验和小
贴士，从最基本的写作及绘画指导，你将能学习如何成功
的创作儿童绘画本。

Brian Thacker in Conversation with Julian Baggini
Sat 22 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-3, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

In this conversation featuring travel writer Brian Thacker and
philosopher-author Julian Baggini, the process of writing is likened to a
quest for personal identity. Find out how they make this link between
the two pursuits.
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Panel: In Love and War
Featuring: Janice Lee, Meira Chand
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Sat 22 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

How does the confluence of war and historical events shape personal
destinies and the relationships characters forge with each other?
Discover how these writers re-imagine the dilemmas and sacrifices of
their characters.

Meet the Author: Chong Wing Hong
Moderated by: Ting Kheng Siong
Sat 22 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 3-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Respected columnist and Lianhe Zaobao journalist, Chong Wing Hong,
will discuss the trials and triumphs of writing in Chinese in modern
Singapore. He will touch on his creative process as a writer, the
challenges he faces, and his feelings about writing newspaper articles

作者见面会：莊永康
主持人: 郑景祥
十月二十二日，星期六 10am – 11am 作家节证
Seminar Room 3-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

资深《联合早报》记者及专栏写作人莊永康将探讨在现代
新加坡以中文写作的苦与乐。他将与你分享他身为作家的
创作过程及种种挑战，以及他在过去十五年里作为记者及
专栏写作人的感想。

Noor Hasnah Adam in Conversation with Fira Basuki
Sat 22 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Join in this exciting conversation between two young and popular
female Muslim writers – one who is Malay Singaporean and the other
Indonesian. The writings of this pair of fast-rising authors will strike a
chord with youths. Find out what inspires these writers and how they
relate to their audiences.
This session is in Malay and Indonesian.
Noor Hasnah Adam Berbincang dengan Fira Basuki
Sabtu 22 Okt 10pg – 11pg Pas Pesta
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Libatkan diri anda dengan perbincangan yang mengujakan di antara
dua orang penulis Muslimah yang muda dan popular – seorang
merupakan orang Melayu Singapura dan seorang lagi, orang Indonesia.
Tulisan kedua-dua penulis yang cepat meningkat ini menyentuh naluri
belia. Ketahui apa yang mengilhamkan kedua-dua penulis ini dan
bagaimana mereka menghubungi khalayak mereka dalam berkarya.

Brand New Books: Babette’s Feast Chapbooks
Sat 22 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Babette’s Feast is a fortnightly gathering of writers, organised by
independent bookstore BooksActually, where new writing is shared
with earnest company, warm conversation and a humble feast. This
series of chapbooks (Math Paper Press) – including My Suit by Jason
Wee and You Cannot Count Smoke by Cyril Wong was borne from
these sessions. The authors will read from their works, while editors
Karen Wai and Kenny Leck (also the owners of BooksActually) will
discuss the driving force behind this initiative and their take on local
literature today.
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PROGRAMMES
22 OCTOBER SATURDAY
Panel: Not the Flower Drum Song: Female Asian Writers
in the West
Featuring: Alice Pung, Janice Lee, Cheryl Lu-Lien Tan
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Sat 22 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Three new literary voices, all with East Asian roots, share their thoughts
about writing and publishing in the West. Discover, through this
engaging discussion, what kind of writing appeals to the international
market and if there exists the reductive danger of oriental exoticism.
Phan Ming Yen from The Arts House moderates.

Panel: Celebrating the Short Story
Featuring: F Sionil Jose, Dave Chua, Jeffrey Lim
Moderated by: Koh Tai Ann
Sat 22 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

The genre of the short story, with its less complex narrative structure,
seems particularly well-suited for today’s time-starved world. This panel
of leading Filipino and Singapore writers will share extracts from their
favourite short stories and elaborate on the craft of distilling stories to
their most potent form.

Panel: Hitting Rock Bottom: Finding Humour and Hope
Featuring: Andrey Kurkov, Oka Rusmini
Moderated by: Corrie Tan
Sat 22 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Oka Rusmini often writes about the constraints placed on women
in a traditional culture and society, while Andrey Kurkov’s novel The
President’s Last Love, paints a scenario of a Ukrainian president being
poisoned by his political foes. Moderated by Straits Times journalist
Corrie Tan, this panel looks at how, in the midst of serious trouble or
dark absurdities, one can find a positive spin and ultimately, a sense of
humour and hope lurking beneath the text.
This session is in English and Indonesian.

Meet the Author: Sonny Liew
Moderated by: Terence Chua
Sat 22 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-3, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Singaporean comic artist and illustrator Sonny Liew was nominated
for the Eisner Award in 2007 for his pencilling and inking work
for Wonderland (2006-2007). He will speak about the thrills and
challenges of adapting literary classics into graphic novels – like the
successful Sense and Sensibility (Marvel, 2010), which he worked with
author Nancy Butler to adapt from Jane Austen’s seminal work.
NO.
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Meet the Author: Yang Lian
Moderated by: Tan Chee Lay
Sat 22 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

This is an event not to be missed by poetry lovers! A widely-read and
translated Chinese poet associated with the “Misty Poets” (which
includes noted poets like Bei Dao and Gu Cheng), Yang Lian will share
his vision of beauty in poetry.           
This session is in Mandarin.

作者见面会：杨炼
主持人: 陈志锐
十月二十二日，星期六 11.30am – 12.30pm 作家节证
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

爱诗的朋友，请注意，千万别错失良机！与“朦胧诗”
(一组具代表性的诗人,包括北岛及顾城)有密切关系的中国
诗人杨炼将以诗词与大家分享他对美的独特观点。
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Panel: Are Singapore Playwrights Playing their Cards
Right?
Featuring: Huzir Sulaiman, Chong Tze Chien, Damon Chua
Moderated by: Eleanor Wong
Sat 22 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 3-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Some have said Singapore’s plays, in the last decade, have tackled
taboo topics, pushed boundaries and attracted foreign investors’
support. But others have said Singapore plays are too parochial and
lack universal appeal. Are Singapore playwrights playing their cards
right to attract new audiences, sponsors and overseas presenters?
Or are we covering the same old ground in Singapore theatre, with
playwrights losing their edge and sense of danger in their writing?
Lawyer and playwright Eleanor Wong moderates.    

PANEL: Mining Singapore’s Linguistic Diversity:
Multilingual Yet Mute?
Featuring: Ho Chee Lick, Huzir Sulaiman, Mohamed Ali
Moderated by: Tan Dan Feng
Sat 22 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Globalisation and multilingualism – what are their implications in
multicultural Singapore? At this session moderated by Tan Dan Feng
from Select Books, panellists from different linguistic backgrounds
tackle difficult questions on the limits of bilingualism and how
Singaporeans can better access writing from the four official
languages. How can Singapore tap and exploit its linguistic diversity
more, creating more compelling cultural capital?

Brand New Books: Ceriph Issue 4
Sat 22 Oct 2pm – 3pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Ceriph’s Issue No. 4 is a special edition inspired by the five shades of
white, namely, Cosmic Latte, Ivory, Amber Shift, Sleet and Wheat. This
independently-run quarterly journal records and shares Singaporean
creative works in the form of prose, poetry, social commentary,
photography and visual art. The authors, many of whom are first-time
writers, will read their pieces from the journal. The editors, Weifen
Lee, Winnie Goh and Amanda Lee will discuss their selection process,
the importance of cross-disciplinary amalgamation and their vision
for the future.

Screenwriter Event: The Chaser
Moderator: Stefan Shih
Sat 22 Oct 2pm – 5pm Festival Pass
Moving Image Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

LITERARY PIONEER: Kuo Pa

o Kun

Sat 22 Oct 7pm – 8.30pm Fes
tival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Gre
en,
Singapore Management Univers
ity

Kuo Pao Kun’s contributions to
the theatre landscape in
Singapore have been lauded and
well-documented, with
many of his plays still actively bein
g staged or adapted. His
other writings are perhaps less
well-known and we hope
to shine a light on these as wel
l during SWF2011. How well
do you know about his contributio
ns to the literary scene,
and what other treasures are yet
undiscovered? Join us in
this special celebration of Kuo Pao
Kun’s works, as we bring
friends and family together to give
you more insight into his
literary legacy.
This session is in Mandarin and

English.

In collaboration with The Theatre

Practice.

文学先驱：郭宝崑

十月二十二日，星期六 7pm

– 8.30pm 作家节证
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Gre
en,
Singapore Management Univers
ity

郭宝崑在戏剧领域的贡献及
成就，大家众所周
知。无论是学生组织或具有
经验的剧团，甚至海
内外的朋友都曾在大大小小
的平台展现他所编写
的剧作。可是，郭先生对文
坛的贡献，认识，及
热忱你又知多少？我们将在
2011年的作家节上聚
集郭先生的家人与朋友们，
让他们重新给我们介
绍郭宝崑。

协办单位：实践剧场。

Directed by Na Hong Jin | South Korea | 2008 | 125min | Rating M18 |
In Korean with English subtitles | Cast: Kim Yun Seok, Ha Jung Woo and
Seo Yeong Hie

A dirty detective turned pimp is in financial trouble as several of his
girls have recently disappeared without clearing their debts. While
trying to track them down, he realises that the vanished girls were
all called up by the same client… This Korean thriller involving serial
murders is co-written by award-winning screenwriter, Lee Shinho. One
of the highest grossing films in Korea in 2008; it is expected to be
remade by Hollywood starring Leonardo DiCaprio.
This screenwriter event includes a screening followed by a Q&A with
featured writer Lee Shinho.
Curated by The Arts House.

Panel: True Artists Do Not Want State Funding
Featuring: F Sionil Jose, Gwee Li Sui, Fong Hoe Fang
Moderated by: Philip Jeyaretnam
Sat 22 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

The state is often an important patron when it comes to the arts.
Artists, writers included, appreciate how funding can help support and
promote creative expression, audience development and the creation
of new art. But is there a downside to such governmental funding?
Our distinguished panellists, moderated by author and lawyer Philip
Jeyaretnam, weigh in on the tough balancing act and the decisions
artists and administrators must make.
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Brand New Books: Simple Jack
Sat 22 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Off the Page: No Money, No Honey: SMU-NTU Debate
Sat 22 Oct 3pm – 5pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Jack Sim, founder of World Toilet Organisation, believes in living according
to the motto, “Live a useful life.” Not having a university degree didn’t
stop him from starting his own business. But after seeing the futility of
focusing only on financial gain, he gave up his business to dedicate his
energy towards humanitarian causes. Discover more about this interesting
Singaporean and life lessons we can draw from his new book.

Sparks will fly when the debating teams from Singapore Management
University (SMU) spar with Nanyang Technological University (NTU) in
this war of words and wits. Both universities have competed at major
tournaments, including the World and Asian Debating Championships.
Hear how both sides make their arguments on the provocative motion:
“No Money, No Honey.”

Putu Wijaya in Conversation with Ishak Latiff

Curated by SMU Debating Society.

Sat 22 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Panel: Adoring Fans and Stalkers: Relating to my Readers
Featuring: Fira Basuki, Randy Taguchi
Moderated by: Pat Law
Sat 22 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Prominent Indonesian writer, who shines across multiple genres, meets
prolific Singaporean Malay short-story writer, whose fiction has won
prizes and praise. In this conversation between two successful authors,
gain a greater insight into the realities and high-points for creative
writers living and writing in Indonesia and Singapore. What keeps them
going? And what is the future of writing in Indonesia and Singapore?

All good writers are deeply invested in the words they pen, as well
as building a persona that attracts readers and fans. Moderated by
popular blogger Pat Law, this panel will shed light on how writers win
over ardent readers and followers, and manage those who may become
just a little too enthusiastic.

This session is in Malay and Indonesian.

This session is in English and Japanese.

Penulis Indonesia tersohor, yang gemerlapan dalam penulisan pelbagai
genre, bertemu dengan cerpenis Melayu Singapura, yang karyakaryanya telah memenangi hadiah dan pujian. Dalam perbincangan
di antara kedua-dua penulis yang berjaya ini, anda akan mendapat
pemahaman yang lebih mendalam mengenai bagaimana keadaannya
bagi penulis-penulis kreatif yang hidup dan berkarya di Indonesia dan
Singapura. Apa yang mendorong mereka terus berkarya? Dan apakah
masa depan penulisan di Indonesia dan Singapura?

Panel: Carving Out a Space: What Does it Mean to Belong?
Featuring: Alice Pung, Grace Chia Krakovic, Oka Rusmini
Moderated by: Philip Jeyaretnam
Sat 22 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

Three of our featured female writers from different countries and
writing traditions come together to explore issues of culture and
identity. At this enlightening session, they will exchange ideas and
opinions, as they ponder what is really required for one to feel a sense
of belonging to a family, to a home, to a country, and how this is
expressed in their writing.
This session is in English and Indonesian.

Off the Page: U-18 Poetry Slam™

Putu Wijaya Berbincang dengan Ishak Latiff
Sabtu 22 Okt 5ptg – 6ptg Pas Pesta
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Panel: Drawing Out Reluctant Readers
Featuring: SherMay Loh, Emily Lim, Ho Lee-Ling
Moderated by: Amy Cheng
Sat 22 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

Three interesting voices in the arena of Singapore children and
young adult literature share their works which are set against diverse
backdrops. How can these charming works awake your inner child?
Can they ignite the imagination of reluctant readers out there?

Sat 22 Oct 5pm – 5.45pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Stars from the National Youth Poetry Slam™ League 2011 will take the
stage once again to compete over three rounds. The young poets will surprise
and mesmerise the audience and judges with their heartfelt and profound
performances, as they vie for a cash prize of $500 and a book bundle.
Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.
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Meet the Author: Simon Tay
Moderated by: Koh Tai Ann

Event su
bject to
change.
Please
SWF we refer to the
bsite for
updates.

Sat 22 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Simon Tay, the 2010 Singapore Literature Prize winner, will read from
his winning work, City of Small Blessings, and share his most recent
inspirations. Here’s your chance to find out what motivates him to

write, and how he finds time from teaching international law and his
work as the chairman of the Singapore Institute of International Affairs
to continually pen his thoughts and ideas.

Off the Page: Rap Opera 2
Sat 22 Oct 5.45pm – 6.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Rap artists, poets and musicians – including performers like Benjamin
Chow and Rapscallion – come together again to produce a sequel to
Rap Opera, which was performed during Lit Up Singapore, in 2011.
Using the formats of rap and song, they weave a series of musical
narratives on SWF 2011’s festival theme.

Off the Page: Neon and Wonder
Sat 22 Oct 7.15pm – 8pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Catch Neon and Wonder in action, as the band brings together an
eclectic mix of genres in its sound, fusing elements of rock, rap, funk
and pop into musical arrangements of original poems and songs. The
band is fronted by poet and songwriter Marc Nair, with Daniel Tan and
Sophie Cheng on guitars and keyboards. They are currently recording
music for an album of travel poems.
This event is repeated on Sun 23 Oct.
Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.

Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.
Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with Yang Lian

GLOBETROTTERS AND
TRAVEL WRITING
See our world through the
eyes of seasoned
travellers with a knack for
storytelling.
Their tales from afar may
be reflective,
informative or highly humo
rous. A must for travel lit
lovers!
Sessions to watch out for
:
PANEL: Getting Lost: The
Sly Art of Travel Writin
g pg 20
MEET THE AUTHOR: Bri
an Thacker pg 22
Panel: Travelling the
Write Way pg 29
Panel: Women on the
Road:
Singapore Poets Talk Abo
ut Travel and Views fro
m the Outside pg 36

Sat 22 Oct 7.30pm – 9pm $60 (inc. dinner)
Viet Lang, The Arts House

Described as one of the most representative voices of Chinese
literature, Yang Lian is known as a writer who stretches poetic
language to its linguistic extreme and for the sensuous strength and
intellectual clarity of his words. Over dinner, discover more of this
author and poet – his views on exile and contemporary Chinese culture,
and how he bridges Chinese traditions to western modernism.
In collaboration with The Arts House.

文艺餐赏：与杨炼一同食字
十月二十二日，星期六 7.30pm – 9pm $60 (inc. dinner)
Viet Lang, The Arts House

Off the Page: Face Off: Cover vs Original

被誉为当代中国文学最有代表性的声音之一的杨炼是位将诗
意语言伸展到最极端的作家。他的写作风格也偏向外柔内
刚，字里行间是清晰的理智。在这次的文学餐中更深入了解
这位诗人与作家 – 他对流亡及现代中国文化的看法，还有他
如何弥合中国传统及西方现代化的差距。

Sat 22 Oct 6.30pm – 7.15pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

协办单位：旧国会大厦艺术之家。

Join Singapore poet Pooja Nansi as she pairs her original works and
favourite poems by other poets with music. Witness how the two forms
challenge and complement each other in this enthralling session.

Off the Page: Singapore Poetry Slam™ Winner Takes All Grand Slam

Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.

Sat 22 Oct 8pm – 8.45pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Brand New Books: Traveler’s Tale and Other Poems
Sat 22 Oct 6.30pm – 7.30pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Damon Chua’s short stories and plays have been performed on three
continents. Here, he puts on the poet’s hat to chart key milestones in
his life – from a Singaporean childhood through military service to
living abroad. Spanning time, geography and metaphysics, Traveler’s
Tale and Other Poems opens a window to an existence viscerally
connected to nature and the world at large; presenting a personal
journey that is at once unique and universal.

If you have not experienced a poetry slam before, here’s your chance
to partake in a night of sizzling and insightful poetry as the top 10
finalists battle it out over three rounds for a cash prize of $500 plus
a book bundle. Slam heats are on 15 October; e-mail savinder@
wordforward.org to register.
Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.
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Off the Page: Microfiction Writing Contest
Curator: Dave Chua
Sun 23 Oct 10am – 1pm Free
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Try your hand at writing a short story of up to 500 words in our
Microfiction contest. Using artefacts from the National Museum as
inspiration, participants will each write a story in under three hours.
At the end of the competition, all entries will be posted online, and
online votes will count towards the final results. The contest will test
the skills of budding authors as they attempt to create original works
on the spot.

MEET THE AUTHOR: Rand

Moderated by: Mie Hiramoto

y Taguchi

Sun 23 Oct 11.30am – 12.
30pm Festival Pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing
Library,
Singapore Management Uni
versity

Randy Taguchi, a popular Jap
anese novelist and blogger,
will
offer her opinions on how Jap
an made the nuclear choice.
At this session, you will also
get the chance to ask her
about her bestselling books,
as well as her thoughts abo
ut
literature and technology.
This session is in English and

Japanese.

Off the Page: Tell Me a Story
Panel: Politics and Society: Is the Pen Always Mightier?
Featuring: Andrey Kurkov, Yang Lian, Catherine Lim
Moderated by: Cherian George

Sun 23 Oct 1pm & 1.50pm (Each session is 30min) Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Sun 23 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Kamini Ramachandran from MoonShadow Stories returns to tell us
more stories – but she is targeting an adult audience this time around!
Poetry and excerpts of prose, including works by SWF 2011 featured
writers Catherine Lim, Francois Lelord, Chuah Guat Eng and Tom Cho,
will be performed to entice people to find out more about these
authors and their books.

Given the power of the written word to move hearts, change
perspectives and galvanise people, what responsibilities should authors
have in their craft? What are the limitations of words and language?
Find out more about the interplay between politics and society, as
these three authors reference politics in their countries and the role
they play in its intellectual life. Respected editor and academic Cherian
George moderates.

Panel: Masculinity and Poetry
Featuring: Andrew Motion, Toh Hsien Min, Aaron Maniam
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sun 23 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with Andrew Motion
Sun 23 Oct 1pm - 2.30pm $60 (inc. lunch)
Viet Lang, The Arts House

Join distinguished poet and writer Andrew Motion for an afternoon of
delightful poetry, interesting anecdotes and insightful conversation.
Over a leisurely lunch, find out more about being a poet laureate and
balancing commissions from the British Royal family and drawing
inspiration from ordinary life.
In collaboration with The Arts House.

Is there really a crisis in masculinity today? Three poets, who just happen
to be male, talk about their own poetry and how the issue of gender
figures in their artistic endeavour of writing poetry, if at all. Stephen
McCarty, Editor-in-Chief, Asia Literary Review, hosts this session.

Panel: Sticky Wickets and Red Cards: Challenges of
Sports Writing
Featuring: Rahul Bhattacharya, Neil Humphreys
Moderated by: Chia Han Keong
Sun 23 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Can anyone take the plunge to write about sports? What are the
definite must-have elements in the realm of sports writing? This panel,
consisting of two experienced sports writers Rahul Bhattacharya and
Neil Humphreys, moderated by my paper’s sports editor Chia Han
Keong, is a must for sports fans – especially cricket and soccer fanatics!
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Panel: Getting Lost: The Sly Art of Travel Writing
Featuring: Brian Thacker, Rahul Bhattacharya, Tan Wee Cheng
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sun 23 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

How do we transform our exotic journeys into something more than
just a Facebook post or blog entry? Find out how travel writers think,
and what elements of their writing, in their opinion, truly excite a
reader. These seasoned globetrotters will share with you what’s most
important and what they look out for as they observe and write about
what they are experiencing on the road.

Little Lit!: Dear Diary Club
Sun 23 Oct 2.30pm – 3.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Recommended for 7 to 12 years.
Do you like Jeff Kinney’s Diary of a Wimpy Kid series or Rachel Renee
Russell’s Dork Diaries? Join our Dear Diary Club to find out what makes
these stories so popular. In this exciting and fun-filled session, authors
Adeline Foo and Eliza Teoh compare the different ways in which they
used the diary format in their books. They will also conduct a hands-on
writing session and give tips on how to write an interesting diary story!

Little Lit!: Silly Snigger Stripe Riper /
I Have Touched the Moon
Sun 23 Oct 3.45pm – 4.15pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Recommended for 4 years and up.
Husband and wife team Amy Cheng and R Chandran
(of Act 3 Theatrics) will read from their respective books, Silly Snigger
Stripe Riper and I Have Touched the Moon. Then, discuss the fun side of
animal camouflage as an introduction to Silly Snigger Stripe Riper.

Little Lit!: Folktales with Rosemarie Somaiah
Sun 23 Oct 4.15pm – 4.45pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Perbincangan Panel: Merentasi Generasi: Sastera
Melayu di Singapura Hari Ini
Mengemukakan: Ishak Latiff, Noor Hasnah Adam, Suratman Markasan
Dimoderatkan oleh: Sa’eda Buang
Ahad 23 Okt 3.30ptg – 4.30ptg Pas Pesta
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Mari bertemu tiga orang penulis Singapura dari tiga generasi yang
berbeza tetapi ketiga-tiganya menulis dalam bahasa Melayu. Anda
akan mendengar daripada seorang penulis penerima Pingat Budaya
dan dua orang penulis pemenang hadiah, mengenai pandangan dan
pemikiran mereka berkenaan perkembangan kesusasteraan Melayu
– dari puisi, cerpen, novel dan menjangkau ke bidang drama. Mereka
menghujahkan persoalan ini: Apakah cabaran, harapan dan aspirasi
penulis Melayu di Singapura?
Panel: Drooling over Food Porn: How to Write Deliciously
Featuring: Cheryl Lu-Lien Tan, Christopher Tan, Damian D’Silva
Moderated by: KF Seetoh
Sun 23 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Singaporeans take their food very seriously and this extends to
writing about food. Of course, food reviews with all their lip-smacking
adjectives can inspire readers to try new recipes and restaurants. But
there is more to food writing than that, surely? Singapore food guru
and well-known food reviewer, KF Seetoh, leads this panel of food
writers in a scrumptious discussion.

Recommended for 4 years and up.
Rosemarie Somaiah, from the Asian Storytelling Network, will adapt
selected stories from her book, Indian Children’s Favourite Stories, for
storytelling. Expect an engaging half-hour session, where children will
be entranced by a variety of tales, like a rhyming folktale based on the
fable, The Lion and the Mouse.

Panel: Crossing the Generations: Malay Literature in
Singapore Today
Featuring: Ishak Latiff, Noor Hasnah Adam, Suratman Markasan
Moderated by: Sa’eda Buang
Sun 23 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Come meet three Singaporean Malay-language writers from different
generations. Hear from a Cultural Medallion recipient and two awardwinning writers as they share their take on the evolution of Malay
literature – from poetry, short stories and novels, to plays. They address
the question: What are the challenges, hopes and aspirations of Malay
writers in Singapore?
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Panel: A Scythe through the Bamboo Curtain
Featuring: Frank Dikotter, Yang Lian, Chong Yuan Chien
Moderated by: Tan Dan Feng
Sun 23 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

China is, no doubt, a major source for literary inspiration, especially for
writers in Asia. How does one write about the emerging superpower
and cultural behemoth from the outside – whether geographically or
ethnically? How does one balance fresh perspective with authenticity?
Moderated by Tan Dan Feng from Select Books, three authors from
across different genres discuss.

Panel: The Art of the Political Biography
Featuring: Irene Ng, Ooi Kee Beng, Asad-ul Iqbal Latif
Moderated by: Clarissa Oon
Sun 23 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

The panellists, all of whom have written biographies of the movers and
shakers in Singapore and Malaysian politics, talk about the process
behind their works – the considerations and challenges of working
with their subjects. Expect behind-the-scenes insights and trivia to
emerge about political heavyweights – S Rajaratnam and Goh Keng
Swee, founding fathers of modern Singapore, and prominent Malaysian
opposition politician Lim Kit Siang. Straits Times senior writer Clarissa
Oon moderates.
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Off the Page: The Weight of Hope
Sun 23 Oct 4.15pm – 5pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Migrant Voices is an arts charity that aims to provide an expressive
platform for the migrant worker community. It helps to facilitate
the inter-cultural exchange between migrant communities and the
Singaporean society. This session will give you a rare window into the
creative works by foreign low-wage workers. These budding writers
may read their works in their original languages. A handout with
accompanying translation will aid your understanding. There will be a
post-show discussion.
Curated by Migrant Voices.
NO.
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Meet the Author: Brian Thacker
Sun 23 Oct 4.30pm – 5.30 pm Free
Programme Zone, Woodlands Regional Library

Australian traveller Brian Thacker, has penned a long list of books,
including Rule No. 5: No Sex on the Bus (2001), Planes, Trains and
Elephants (2002), The Naked Man Festival (2004), I’m Not Eating
Any of That Foreign Muck (2005) and Where’s Wallis? (2006). In
this special programme at Woodlands Regional Library, find out what
makes him tick as a travel writer, and let him indulge you with his very
interesting encounters around the globe.
This is a free event.
In collaboration with National Library Board.

Little Lit!: Poor Man’s Wealth
Sun 23 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

“In time of test, family is best,” so goes the Burmese proverb. In this
selection of traditional stories retold by Roger Jenkins, be regaled by
tales of families falling out and coming together, of hide-and-seek and
losing a sister, of hunting a dad and winning a son, of siblings divided
and siblings uniting. These are funny, inspiring and rewarding stories
centred on the family that everyone can enjoy. Suitable for families!

Brand New Books: The Modern Library of Indonesia
Sun 23 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Bringing together in English translation, some of the best and
most important Indonesian literature from the 20th century to the
present day, The Modern Library of Indonesia series includes works
by Abdoel Moeis, Marah Roesli, Ismail Marahimin, Dewi Lestari and
Hanna Rambe. At this event, co-hosted by the Indonesian Embassy
in Singapore, meet Indonesian writers, Oka Rusmini and Putu Wijaya,
whose book Telegram is featured in the series.

Meet the Author: Julian Baggini
Moderated by: Jeremy Fernando
Sun 23 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Popular British philosopher and author, Julian Baggini, will explore
at this session what makes the good life. Discover how literature and
philosophy get intertwined, as he talks us through other books he
has penned, including The Duck That Won the Lottery: And 99 Other
Bad Arguments (2008) and The Ego Trick: What Does It Mean To Be
You? (2011).

Meet the Author: Frank Dikotter
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sun 23 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Award-winning non-fiction writer Frank Dikotter tells us more about his
critically-reviewed book, Mao’s Great Famine: The History of China’s
Most Devastating Catastrophe, 1958-62. Discover how he unearthed
the startling realities that belie Chinese leader Mao Zedong’s economic
and social campaign “Great Leap Forward”. Stephen McCarty, Editorin-Chief, Asia Literary Review, asks the tough questions.

Off the Page: Poetry Jam
Sun 23 Oct 5.30pm – 6.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

This performance showcase fuses music and literary works selected
from SMU’s online writing competition, Battle of Words, held in
September and based on the themes of “money” and “transaction”.
Talented SMU students, as well as accomplished spoken word
performers, will be performing the winning works from the competition,
set to music composed by students.
Curated by SMU Literati.

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with Julian Baggini
Sun 23 Oct 7.30pm - 9pm $60 (inc. dinner)
Viet Lang, The Arts House

Over hors d’oeuvres, meet British philosopher Julian Baggini, and see
why one reviewer called him a “guardian of good sense.” From making
an intellectual case for atheism to relooking the age-old conundrum of
the self, how does he condense complex ideas and communicate them?
Come stretch your mind while enjoying a delectable dinner.
In collaboration with The Arts House.

24 OCTOBER MONDAY
Brand New Books: The Rest of Your Life and Everything
that Comes with It
Mon 24 Oct 8.30pm FREE
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

O Thiam Chin, the Frank O’Connor Award long-listed author of Never
Been Better, delves into the hidden worlds of people caught in pivotal
moments of their lives where everything they have believed in comes
undone, leaving them to brave the tide of circumstances and make
tough choices that change the course of their lives. Through these
12 new incisive and resonant stories, Thiam Chin depicts the strange,
complicated facets of love in its different forms.

Off the Page: Hip-Hop (All Stars)
Sun 23 Oct 6.45pm – 7.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Let the words flow in this high-energy red-hot evening of beats and
rhymes, featuring hip-hop favourites and upcoming talents like Enero
and Rapscallion, founder of Duels Official – Singapore’s Premier Rap
Battle League.
Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.

Off the Page: Neon and Wonder
Sun 23 Oct 7.30pm – 8.15pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Catch Neon and Wonder in action, as the band brings together an
eclectic mix of genres in its sound, fusing elements of rock, rap, funk
and pop into musical arrangements of original poems and songs. The
band is fronted by poet and songwriter Marc Nair, with Daniel Tan and
Sophie Cheng on guitars and keyboards. They are currently recording
music for an album of travel poems.
This event also takes place on Sat 22 Oct.
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Curated by Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore.
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Brand New Books: Koko the Great
Tue 25 Oct 7pm – 8pm Free
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Koko is a small boy who lives in a kampong by the river. Life is quiet
and peaceful until one day a tree comes to life as the menacing
Green Giant! Can Koko the Great save the day? Written by theatre
practitioner Natalie Hennedige, Koko the Great is the second title in
the Dreaming Art Series where important works by Asian artists are
the inspiration for original and new children’s illustrated stories. Koko’s
story was inspired by first generation Singaporean artist Liu Kang’s oil
painting Life ByThe River. The work is in the national collection.

Brand New Books: Malaysian Tales: Retold & Remixed
Tue 25 Oct 7pm – 8pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

This stunning new collection features 16 classic tales as re-imagined
and retold by some of Malaysia’s brightest raconteurs. They spin
stories that are steeped as much in mythology and magic as they are
in metaphysics. Fictions that delve deep into the power of history and
fable, that open our eyes to their importance, that are a testament to
the enduring nature of our oral tradition. These are tales so immersive,
so enticing, so welcoming, that you’ll never want to click your heels
and wish for home.

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with Cheryl Lu-Lien Tan
Tue 25 Oct 7.30pm – 9pm $60 (inc. dinner)
Restaurant 1827, The Arts House

The charming Cheryl Lu-Lien Tan, whose first book was the wellreviewed food memoir A Tiger in the Kitchen, will delight you with
tales about growing up in a Teochew household and her culinary
and publishing adventures. What is the special connection between
learning age-old recipes and our cultural identities? Not to be missed
by food and book lovers!
In collaboration with The Arts House.

Brand New Books: Growing Up with Ghosts
Tue 25 Oct 8.30pm – 9.30pm Free
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Haunted by the untimely death of her father, Malaysian writer Bernice
Chauly embarks on a journey to unravel the mystery surrounding a
curse that is thought to have plagued her family. She traces a hundred
years of her family history to Fatshan, China, and Verka, India, to
recount and relive her ancestors’ lives against the histories of India,
China, Singapore and Malaya. Through prose, letters and journals
in different voices, the author creates a layered portrait of how two
families traversed time to collide through love and death.
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26 OCTOBER WEDNESDAY

PANEL: You Can Write To
o!

Featuring: Edmund Chen, Fre
drik Haren,
Jeanette Aw, Joshua Foo

Moderated by: KK Seet
Wed 26 Oct 10am – 11am
Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus
Green,
Singapore Management Uni
versity

Writing must seem like a dau
nting task to many and there
seems to be so many obstac
les and distractions! Meet
these unassuming authors,
two of whom have new boo
ks
this year, and find out what
inspired them to take the firs
t
step. Chaired by the inimitab
le KK Seet, this session brin
gs
together two popular actors
, a Swedish crime novelist and
a
reformed gangster!

Workshop: Making Up Stories
Instructor: Roger Jenkins
Wed 26 Oct 10am – 12.30pm $30
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Recommended for 13 years and up.
Drawing on his wealth of experience as a storyteller and comedy
improviser, Roger Jenkins will guide you through a series of exercises
designed to develop your nose for a story as you make sense of
apparently random ingredients. Find out how to create two modern
folktales: a pourquoi (why) story, and a folktale using a traditional
story as a scaffold – a technique used by Julia Donaldson who was
inspired by a traditional Chinese tale to create The Gruffalo.

Panel: Because Poetry Matters!
Featuring: Marc Nair, Chris Mooney-Singh, Cheran
Moderated by: Nicholas Liu
Wed 26 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Three poets, hailing from different traditions and cultural backgrounds
as diverse as Singapore, Australia, Canada and Sri Lanka, take to the
stage and share the best of their verse. What can poetry do and why is
it relevant? Get the answers at this celebration of contemporary poetry
which blends together the power and beauty of words.

Ai Yu in Conversation with Chan Koon Chung
Wed 26 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-3, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Let these two veteran writers usher you into the fascinating world of
television writing, as they explore the multiple connections that exist
between TV drama and literature.
This session is in Mandarin.

作者对谈会：艾禺与陈冠中的对话
十月二十六日，星期三 10am – 11am 作家节证
Seminar Room 2-3, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Panel: Malay Theatre: Is Language Key in Reaching Out to
New Audiences
Featuring: Alfian Sa’at, Aidli ‘Alin’ Mosbit, Zizi Azah
Moderated by: Oniatta Effendi
Wed 26 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Malay theatre groups are dealing with changing demographics, a
younger generation that increasingly uses English rather than the
mother tongue. What is the theatre community’s creative response in
keeping their works relevant and appealing to their audiences, and how
does theatre mirror other literary endeavours?
This session is in Malay and English.

跟随艾禺及陈冠中 ， 这两位两为作家，进入电视节目创作的迷
人世界。他们将与你一同探讨电视剧与文学的种种紧密关系。

Perbincangan Panel: Teater Melayu: Adakah Bahasa
Penting Dalam Mendapatkan Khalayak Baharu
Mengemukakan: Alfian Sa’at, Aidli ‘Alin’ Mosbit, Zizi Azah
Dimoderatkan oleh: Oniatta Effendi

Brand New Books: Chinese Muslims in Indonesia

Rabu 26 Okt 11.30pg – 12.30tgh Pas Pesta
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Wed 26 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Singaporean photographer Zhuang Wubin examines the histories
and lives of Indonesia’s Chinese Muslims whose contributions to
their country have been largely obscured for socio-political reasons.
Additional essays by Charles Coppel, Enin Supriyanto and Yenny
Zannuba Wahid add personal anecdotes and historical insights to the
book. During the launch, Wubin will discuss why he embarked on the
project and the research and fieldwork he carried out.

Kumpulan teater Melayu kini berdepan dengan perubahan penduduk
dan generasi muda yang banyak menggunakan bahasa Inggeris
berbanding dengan penggunaan bahasa Ibunda. Apakah respons
kreatif komuniti teater Melayu untuk menjadikan karya mereka relevan
dan menarik minat khalayak teater, dan bagaimana bidang teater ini
menggambarkan juga usaha-usaha kesusasteraan lainnya?

Little Lit!: Edmund Goes Green
Meet the Author: Colin Cheong
Moderated by: Yeo Wei Wei

Wed 26 Oct 2pm – 3pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Wed 26 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Recommended for 10 years and up.

After over a decade’s silence, award-winning author Colin Cheong
(Tangerine, The Man in the Cupboard) returns with a long-awaited
new book, Polite Fiction. At this session, he will read excerpts from
his latest publication – it will be rude to miss it! Writer Yeo Wei Wei
hosts this session.
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What would it cost us to go green, and what would it cost the world if
we don’t? Bring your kids to this environment-friendly session and hear
Edmund Chen read from his last publication, Dino Rulez!, which he
wrote and illustrated. He will also share his views on the value of being
more eco-aware in this day and age. Be the first to hear him read from
his latest publication too!
This session is in Mandarin.

豆豆文学!：陈之财与你分享环保的喜悦
十月二十六日，星期三 2pm – 3pm 入场免费
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

推荐：适合10岁以上的观众
环保是否是种累赘？相反的，不爱护地球对我们来说又有什
么代价？家长及小朋友们可千万别错过出席这次的节目，亲
自聆听本地知名艺人陈之财阅读他亲笔手绘的最新童书创作
《欢迎来到我们的世界 Dino Rulez!》。他也将与你分享他对
环保意识的看法。
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Panel: Where Do Ideas Come From?
Featuring: Fredrik Haren, Ovidia Yu, Chris Mooney-Singh
Moderated by: Goh Eck Kheng
Wed 26 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Is there any truth in the belief that creative inspiration comes from some
divine muse or secret wellspring? Join this lively discussion involving
writers who cut across different genres, and find out what myths can be
debunked about ideas and inspiration in the context of writing. Goh Eck
Kheng from Landmark Books hosts this discussion.

Meet the Author: Chan Koon Chung
Moderated by: Chua Chee Lay
Wed 26 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Shanghai-born author Chan Koon Chung’s latest novel, The Fat Years, is
an intellectual satire describing a post-financial crisis world where the
might of China dominates. In this stimulating session, he will touch on
his writing and the work and businesses that he is involved with. Let
Koon Chung lead you into the Age of Prosperity!
This session is in Mandarin.

作者见面会：陈冠中
主持人: 蔡志礼
十月二十六日，星期三 2pm – 3pm 作家节证
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Little Lit!: A Leaf Named Nip Who Flipped /
The World On Her Knees
Wed 26 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Recommended for 3 to 6 years.
Amy Cheng and R Chandran make another appearance at SWF 2011,
this time reading from two other books – about Nip the Leaf and the
little girl who has yet to learn to stand. This engrossing session includes
a quick arts and crafts activity where children get to create their own
“ants” as inspired by The World On Her Knees.

MUSEE D’ORSAY READINGS

Wed 26 Oct 7.30pm – 9.30pm Festival
Pass
Exhibition Galleries, National Museum of Singa
pore

Curated by poet Aaron Lee, this unique even
t juxtaposes
the beauty of art from the Musee d’Orsay with
the best in
contemporary writing. Featuring Chinese writer
Chan Koon Chung
and Canadian poet Cheran as well as Singaporea
n talents such
as Zhang Ruihe, Jeffrey Lim, Theophilus Kwek, Sanja
y C Kuttan,
Rosaly Puthucheary, Annabelle Bok and Dawn
Fung, the Musee
d’Orsay readings promise an enchanting evening.
When else can you enjoy the spoken word and
appreciate Van
Gogh’s Starry Night at the same time? A secon
d Musee d’Orsay
reading will be held on Sat 29 Oct with different
writers.
In collaboration with National Museum of Singa

pore.

奧塞博物馆阅读会
十月二十六日，星期三 7.30pm – 9.30pm
作家节证
Exhibition Galleries, National Museum of Singa
pore

Brand New Books: Coast

这个独特的活动是由诗人Aaron Lee担任策
展人。活动的
宗旨是并列奧塞博物馆中印象派艺术的美
与最佳的现
代写作。这次活动的特别来宾包括香港作
家陈冠中，
加拿大诗人 Cheran， 还有本地才子Zhan
g Ruihe, Jeffrey
Lim, Theophilus Kwek, Sanjay C Kuttan, Rosa
ly Puthucheary,
Annabelle Bok 及 Dawn Fung。这个奧塞博
物馆阅读会保
证让你渡过最难忘的夜晚，因为只有在这
儿，你才能
边聆听故事，边欣赏梵高的星光夜。下一
次的奧塞博
物馆阅读会将在十月 二十九日举行，参
加的作家名单
会稍后公布。

Wed 26 Oct 2pm – 3pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

协办单位：新加坡国家博物馆。

Coast is an anthology and a literary experiment that reflects a variety
of writings across its monotitular theme of the coast, tangible or
otherwise. It features authors spanning different generations and
writing disciplines, including Goh Poh Seng, Boey Kim Cheng, Stephanie
Ye, Kirpal Singh, Alvin Pang among others. The editors, Daren Shiau and
Weifen Lee, together with several authors, will read excerpts from the
anthology, discuss the selection process and the different literary styles
that have emerged across generations.

Brand New Books: You Cannot Turn Away

出生于上海的著名作家陈冠中的最新小说一题名为《盛世：
中国2013年》。小说的背景是当代中国，故事是世界经济
于金融海啸后，全球格局进入冰河时期，中国却安然避过劫
难，反而开始步入千年一遇的盛世。在这次的作者见面会
中，陈冠中将与你畅谈他对写作与工作的感想，同时也与你
分享他热衷的其他事业。让我们一同与冠中步入盛世吧 ！
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Wed 26 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Translated from the Tamil by Chelva Kanaganayakam, this book
provides, for the first time, a bilingual edition of forty poems by Cheran.
Written over a period of three decades, the poems cover a range of
experiences, including love, war, despair, hope, and diaspora. Cheran
is considered one of the finest contemporary poets in Tamil, and his
writing has been translated into English, German, Malayalam, Kannada
and Sinhala. His poetry is read widely in North America, Europe,
and South Asia. Both modernist and unfailingly lyrical, his work is a
remarkable blend of tradition and innovation.

Panel: Loti Gone Case in Wonderland
Featuring: Troy Chin, Sonny Liew, Dave Chua
Moderated by: Terence Chua
Wed 26 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Whether set in 18th-century England and modern-day void decks in
Singapore, Troy Chin, Sonny Liew and Dave Chua have no doubt created
riveting narratives for their readers. These writers and illustrators,
among Singapore’s best known, engage in a heart-to-heart chat
about the ideas behind their works, and how words and illustrations
complement each other.

Brand New Books: The Bearded Chameleon
Wed 26 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

The Bearded Chameleon is a collection of poems set in India, the
country which first beguiled Chris Mooney-Singh in 1989 to adopt
the Sikh way of life. The title poem is a witty study of the lizard that
can adapt its colours to suit to any circumstance. A Singapore PR of
Australian origin, the author speaks now speaks as a Westerner who
now sports a beard and turban and in so doing merges with the
landscape of Asian society. With his storyteller’s eye and lyricist’s sense
of music, these are poems of sharp detail and comic irony.

27 OCTOBER THURSDAY
SWF PUBLISHING SYMPOSIUM
Thu 27 Oct 9.30am – 5pm $60 for full day pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Please refer to page 48 for the full details.

SPH-NAC Golden Point Award Ceremony 2011
Thu 27 Oct 7pm – 9pm By Invitation Only
Chamber, The Arts House

Prize winners will be announced at the award ceremony of the
SPH-NAC Golden Point Award, Singapore’s premier creative writing
competition for short story and poetry in the nation’s four major
languages. Organised by the National Arts Council, this competition
serves as a platform for literary excellence and launching new writers.
The 2011 Award is sponsored by Singapore Press Holdings and the
Singapore Press Holdings Foundation, and supported by National
Library Board and Elephant & Coral.

Voyage: A Literary Journey Through Singapore’s History
Curator: Dave Chua
Thu 27 Oct 7pm, 7.20pm, 7.40pm (Each tour is 45 mins) $10
Singapore History Gallery, National Museum of Singapore

Little Lit!: 4 Friends, 3 Fish, 1 Drum
Wed 26 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Recommended for 7 years and up.
India is a great source of traditional stories – clever kings, talkative
turtles, foolish farmers and battling brothers rub shoulders with heroes
like Birbal-the-wise and the mischievous Tenali Rahman. As Indian
communities all over the world celebrate Deepavali, Roger Jenkins is
pleased to share this delightful collection of Indian folktales, retold in
his signature accessible style.

Brand New Books: Malay Writers Book Launch
Wed 26 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Discover a microcosm of Malay literature filled with heart-warming
literary gems, as four Malay writers from Singapore present a bilingual
joint book launch. Across different works published in 2011 by Norisah
Abu Bakar, Peter Augustine Goh, Siti Hanifah Mustapha and Manaf
Hamzah you’ll get to meet a young woman who is pestered by her
adoptive mother to marry her son; a jobless woman who agrees to spy
for her elderly friend, unaware of hidden motives; a poet who makes a
spiritual journey of his observations of living in Singapore; and pirates
and slave traders on a swashbuckling adventure.

As part of a special collaboration with the National Museum, the History
Gallery comes alive at night with dramatic voices from famous Singapore
writers of yesteryear and today, such as Edwin Thumboo, Lee Tzu Pheng,
Robert Yeo, Alvin Pang, SN Masuri, Ting Kheng Siong and others.

28 OCTOBER FRIDAY

Met Sally
OFF THE PAGE: When Harry
e

Fri 28 Oct 7pm – 8.30pm Fre
tcc @ SMU
G@nlb.gov.sg. 			
Please register with Ying_Yi_FON
(Spaces are limited)

e’s your chance to meet new
Single book-lovers out there, her
roughly enjoyable way. The
friends in an exhilarating and tho
aker segment involving a quiz
session kicks off with an ice-bre
genres and print-to-screen
based on popular literary works,
an exercise where participants
movies. This will be followed by
pin anonymously on a board
write pieces of prose or poetry to
rounds of speed-dating,
for others to pick from. After the
vided for further mingling.
refreshments and food will be pro
l Library Board.

In collaboration with the Nationa

Guest of Honour: Mr Masagos Zulkifli Bin Masagos Mohamad, Minister
of State, Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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SWF LECTURE:
ll
Hackwork: Using Craft to Se
Madness for Cash
Moderated by: Kenneth Kwok

Fri 28 Oct 8pm - 9pm $30
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

hael Chabon (The Amazing
Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist Mic
been described as “a flat-out
Adventures of Kavalier and Clay) has
), who “has been producing
wonderful writer” (Chicago Tribune
g, fiction” (Los Angeles Times).
pitch-perfect, at times even dazzlin
s, which was made into a film,
His other novels include Wonder Boy
which won the Nebula and
and The Yiddish Policemen’s Union,
8. His SWF lecture is enticingly
Hugo awards for Best Novel in 200
Madness for Cash”.
titled, “Hackwork: Using Craft to Sell

Parliament and the editor of The Short Stories and Radio Plays of
S Rajaratnam; academic and poet, Kirpal Singh, and storyteller Kamini
Ramachandran, from MoonShadow Stories. Our special guest for the
evening is Trustee of S Rajaratnam, Professor Tommy Koh.

Off the Page: Singers and Songwriters (Femmes Fatales)
Fri 28 Oct 6pm – 9pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Join the ladies who are popular in the “urban music” scene – Alicia
Pan and Michaela Therese – who will come together to deliver a
robust set, with a spotlight on their original compositions. This set will
also showcase singers Dominic Wong and Eugenia Yip. Take a break
from the books and chill at this session.
Curated by Soul Theory Studios.

29 OCTOBER SATURDAY

SWF PUBLISHING SYMPOSIUM
Fri 28 Oct 9.30am – 5pm $60 for full day pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Meet the Author: Meira Chand
Moderated by: Neil Murphy

Please refer to page 48 for the full details.

Sat 29 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

Meet the Author: Jill Dawson
Fri 28 Oct 5pm – 6.30pm Free
Amazon Room, Woodlands Regional Library

Meet Jill Dawson at Heartlands Book Club in this special programme
at the Woodlands Regional Library. The British author will read from
her books including Fred and Edie (shortlisted for the Whitbread and
Orange prizes), Watch Me Disappear (long-listed for the Orange Prize)
and Wild Boy. Her biographical novel, The Great Lover, details the life
of English poet Rupert Brooke and is listed among The Daily Telegraph’s
Novels of the Year for 2009.
This is a free event.
In collaboration with the National Library Board.

Off the Page: S Rajaratnam:
The Storyteller Behind the Politician
Moderated by: Felix Cheong
Fri 28 Oct 5.30pm – 6.30pm Free
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

One of Singapore’s founding fathers, former Deputy Prime Minister
S Rajaratnam may not have been as well-known as a published
storyteller with a compelling voice and deftly created characters. You
can now get a deeper insight into his creative writings, which place him
firmly within the Malayan socio-cultural milieu with its urgent themes
of self-determination and multi-racialism.
With dramatised readings and a dialogue session hosted by writer
Felix Cheong, this special showcase features Irene Ng, Member of
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Meet the affable Meira Chand, who will talk about her latest work, A
Different Sky (2010). The set-in-Singapore historical fiction is described
by The Guardian as “a panoramic page-turner” that is “alive with
engrossing detail”. The experienced author of eight novels sheds light
on researching her first novel set in Singapore.

Workshop: Malay Theatre
Instructor: Zizi Azah
Sat 29 Oct 10am – 11am $15
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Come discover how the use of language in Malay theatre can challenge
the common notions of language, by deconstructing the traditional idea
of what theatre is. Award-winning playwright, Zizi Azah will explain
how theatre can begin to unravel stereotypes of identity that emerge
because of a culturally-loaded language.
This session is in Malay and English.
BENGKEL: Teater Melayu
Pengajar: Zizi Azah
Sabtu 29 Okt 10pg - 11pg $15
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Mari teroka bagaimana penggunaan bahasa dalam teater Melayu
boleh mencabar pandangan lumrah tentang bahasa, melalui
dekonstruksi idea tradisional mengenai apa itu teater. Penulis drama
pemenang hadiah, Zizi Azah, akan menerangkan bagaimana teater
boleh merungkai stereotaip dalam jati diri yang timbul kerana bahasa
yang sarat budaya.

Panel: The Electronic Age: Who’s Still Buying Books?
Featuring: Yeng Pway Ngon, Zion Zhou, Denon Lim Denan
Moderated by: Tan Dan Feng

Panel: Are Folktales Still Relevant Today?
Featuring: Chuah Guat Eng, Ho Minfong, Kamini Ramachandran
Moderated by: Pooja Makhijani

Sat 29 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Sat 29 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

In this electronic age, are readers still entering bookstores to buy
books? To take the question one step further, are Singapore readers
not reading Chinese books anymore? This panel addresses the future
of Chinese literature and books, and the challenges that Chinese
bookstores face in society today.

How can we bring to life folklore of yesterday and excite a new generation
of readers, despite their short attention span and multiple distractions
all around them? Noted writers of Asian tales for the young weigh in on
interesting issues during this panel discussion on the relevance of folktales.
Writer and editor Pooja Makhijani moderates this session.

This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会：E时代：还有人买书吗？
嘉宾: 英培安, 周桢炜, 林得楠
主持人: 陈丹枫
十月二十九日，星期六 10am – 11am 作家节证
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

在这电子世纪，是否还有人踏入书店买书呢？我们若再深入
探索，接下来的问题该是 - 新加坡读者们难道不再阅读中文
书籍了吗？这次的专题讨论将探讨中文文学与书籍的展望与
未来，以及今日中文书店所面临的种种挑战。

SWF LECTURE:
on
The Exchange Between Imaginati
and Experience
Moderated by: Koh Hock Kiat

Sat 29 Oct 11.30am - 12.30pm $30
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Panel: Travelling the Write Way
Featuring: Ng King Kang, Hao Yu-Hsiang
Moderated by: Tan Chee Lay
Sat 29 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

For able scribes smitten by wanderlust, travelling and writing would count
among their greatest pleasures in life. Let Ng King Kang and Hao Yu-Hsiang
share their views on their literary pursuits, their passion for travelling, and
how they effectively merge these two interests. They will also touch on how
their memorable experiences in different countries and the thoughts and
emotions invoked can be translated into the written word.
This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会：悠游文学
嘉宾: 吴庆康，郝譽翔
主持人: 陈志锐
十月二十九日，星期六 11.30am – 12.30pm 作家节证
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Feiyu co-wrote the
Award-winning Chinese fiction author Bi
Shanghai Triad,
screenplay of the 1995 Zhang Yimou film,
t critically acclaimed
based on a novel by Li Xiao. One of his mos
latest book, Three
publications was Moon Opera, while his
n Literary Prize. At
Sisters, is the winner of the 2010 Man Asia
on and personal
his SWF lecture, he speaks about imaginati
ture.
litera
and
ng
writi
of
experience, in the context
ous translation

This session is in Mandarin with simultane
in English.

新加坡作家节专题演讲系列：毕飞宇
主持人：许福吉

12.30pm $30
十月二十九日，星期六 11.30am Arts
the
Drama Theatre, School of

年，为大导演张艺
备受赞誉的著名作家毕飞宇在1995
为家喻户晓的电
谋担任编剧，改编了李晓的小说，成
其中最受好评的
影《摇啊摇，摇到外婆桥》。毕飞宇
品《玉米》也
一本小说是《青衣》，而他的最新作
在这次的专题演讲
荣获2010年度英仕曼亚洲文学奖。
换”进行更深入
上，他将针对题目“想像与经验的交
的探讨及讲解。

对于热衷于旅游的作家来说，能够边旅游边写作，应该称得
上是人生最大的享受。让吴庆康及郝譽翔与大家分享他们对
文学追求与旅游的热忱，并了解他们如何成功的合并两种喜
好。与此同时，他们也将谈到他们在国外时所遇到的难忘的
经历。他们也将与你享为何会选择用文字去撰写到不同国家
的感动及感触。

Panel: Why So Serious?
Featuring: Tom Cho, Neil Humphreys, Chuah Guat Eng
Moderated by: Carolyn Camoens
Sat 29 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

What does it take to maintain a good sense of humour in your writing?
And how do we ensure we don’t cross the border into slapstick
territory? Let Australian artist-writer Tom Cho (Look Who’s Morphing),
British author Neil Humphreys (Premier Leech) and Malaysian author
Chuah Guat Eng (Days of Change) share with you how they strike the
right balance in their approaches towards humour.
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Brand New Books: The Moving Words Anthology 2011

29 OCTOBER SATURDAY

Sat 29 Oct 2pm – 3pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

MEET THE AUTHOR: Joe Haldeman

Moderated by: Terence Chua

Sat 29 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Fest
ival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum
@ 8Q

Joe Haldeman (The Forever War) is an Ame
rican science-fiction
author, who has won the prestigious Hug
o and Nebula Awards
for his novels and short stories. At this sess
ion, you can learn
more about his illustrious writing career and
find out how he
straddles parallel universes, discovering both
dystopia and utopia.
Supported by the Embassy of the United

States, Singapore.

PANEL: Conversations Across the Causeway
Featuring: Fahd Razy, Hadijah Rahmat, Yazid Hussein
Moderated by: Rasiah Halil
Sat 29 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

This panel discussion touches on the notion of wealth in culture and takes
a view of Malay literature against the irony of the world’s economic state.
How important is literature, and how much of a role does it play in building
a new generation? What does it mean to our Gen Z to be in touch with
their roots, while searching for identity and place in a modern society?
This session is in Malay.

Moving Words resulted from a nation-wide call in 2011 for poems to
liven up the SMRT train commuter’s journey. It ended up with nearly
2,000 submissions of poetry from all ages and races in Singapore.
Edited by Alvin Pang, this anthology presents the varied and most
interesting of the submissions. The Moving Words Anthology 2011 will
be launched with a prize presentation of the most popular poem on
the SMRT network as voted by Singaporeans.

Off the Page: Writecamp
Curator: Dave Chua
Sat 29 Oct 2pm – 6pm Free
Seminar Room 1 and 2, National Museum of Singapore

Writecamp is SWF’s take on the “unconference”- a dynamic
user-generated series of workshops and talks where presenters
share their knowledge to small passionate audiences. Each
session is typically 30 minutes, with two or three sessions running
concurrently so that audiences have the luxury of choice while
speakers have to keep their talks snappy and insightful. Topics can
cover the craft of writing, tips on publishing, or other writingrelated subjects. Apart from fun networking and the buzz of
spontaneous creativity, Writecamp promises to shed new light on
writers and writing too!
Have an idea for a talk? Send it to writecamp.swf@gmail.com with your
topic and contact details and we’ll get in touch with you if it’s selected.

PANEL: Perbincangan Merentasi Tambak
Mengemukakan: Fahd Razy, Hadijah Rahmat, Yazid Hussein
Dimoderatkan oleh: Rasiah Halil

Off the Page: Rare Books Tour

Sabtu 29 Okt 11.30pg – 12.30tgh Pas Pesta
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Sat, 29 Oct 2pm – 3pm (Tour 1) and 4pm – 5pm (Tour 2) Free
Main Lobby, Level 1 - Information Counter, National Library Building

Perbincangan panel ini menyentuh persoalan kekayaan dalam kebudayaan
dan memberi pandangan mengenai kesusasteraan Melayu berdepan
dengan ironinya keadaan ekonomi dunia. Pentingkah kesusasteraan dan
sejauh mana peranannya dalam membina generasi baharu? Apakah
maknanya bagi Gen Z kita untuk mengenal akar budaya mereka, dalam
mencari jati diri dan tempat mereka dalam masyarakat moden?

Highlighting the National Library’s rich literary heritage, this tour features
a selection of historically significant materials from various time periods
and communities. This is a rare opportunity to view treasures kept in the
library’s Rare Materials Collection, which is not open to the public. They
include one of the earliest Malay poetry collections and typescripts of
contemporary Singapore writers. Each tour is limited to 20 participants.
Please go to http://golibrary.nlb.gov.sg to register.

Little Lit!: Where Are You Going, Red Riding Hood?

In collaboration with the National Library Board.

Sat 29 Oct 2pm – 3pm Free
The Lab, National Museum of Singapore

Recommended for 7 years and up.
Where is Red Riding Hood going? She doesn’t know. Not to the forest,
because the last time she went, she had that horrid encounter with the
Wolf. Besides, Grandma had moved – her cottage is now Woodsvale
Shopping Mall. In this interactive fairytale from Roger Jenkins and his
talented team of theatrical talespinners, audience participation is the
key ingredient. Only you – the audience – can decide where Red Riding
Hood will go and who she’ll meet!
This event also takes place on Sun 23 Oct.
NO.
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Panel: Revisiting Singapore’s Literary Heritage
Featuring: Robert Yeo, Andrew Koh
Moderated by: Philip Holden
Sat 29 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Singapore publisher Epigram unearths five out-of-print Singapore
fiction titles – Goh Poh Seng’s The Immolation, Lloyd Fernando’s
Scorpion Orchid, Robert Yeo’s The Adventures of Holden Heng,
Stella Kon’s The Scholar and the Dragon, Andrew Koh’s Glass
Cathedral – and reprints them for a new generation of readers.
Come and discover how these homegrown classics have

contributed to the literary canon and meet two writers in this
significant series.

Panel: From Page to Screen
Featuring: Lee Shinho, Vikas Swarup, Prabda Yoon
Moderated by: Tan Kheng Hua
Sat 29 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Film buffs will lap up this invigorating discussion about the art of
screenwriting and print-to-screen adaptations. Find out how screenwriters
create screenplays for blockbusters and critical indie hits and how
novelists feel when their works get transported to the big screen. Wellknown actress and stage producer Tan Kheng Hua helms the discussion.

Meet the Author: Caryl Phillips
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Sat 29 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

陈希我，1963年生，福州人。曾赴日本留学，现任教于福
建师范大学。主要作品有《抓痒》、《冒犯书》、《我们
的骨》等。由于他在具有争议的创作上拒绝妥协，他的书
近20年都不能在中国出版。2010年，《亚洲前哨报》形容
他是“中国最敢为作家的言论自由发出声音”的人士。 在
陈希我小说中反复出现的主题是“性”，他著名的小说《
遮蔽》使用乱伦来隐喻一个扭曲变态的社会，深具前卫与
争议性。

节目由新加坡书籍发展理事会策划。

Meet the Author: Hao Yu-Hsiang
Moderated by: Teoh Hee La
Sat 29 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

University professor and award-winning author Hao Yu-Hsiang has
written novels like Nether Story and Inner Challenge. At this session,
she talks about writing from a young female perspective in this day and
age. This session is moderated by Lianhe Zaobao journalist Teoh Hee La.      

Caryl Phillips has written both non-fiction and fiction, including awardwinning novels like A Distant Shore (2003) and Booker-shortlisted
Crossing the River (1994). His latest books are In the Falling Snow
(2009) and Colour Me English (2011). He will read from his selected
works and shares with the audience his latest creative adventures.

This session is in Mandarin.

Meet the Author: Chen Xiwo
Moderated by: Xi Ni’er

大学教授及著名作家郝譽翔供推出多本小说，如 《逆旅》及
《一瞬之夢：我的中國紀行》。 在这次的作者见面会中，她
将与参加者分享在这个时代，身为一名女作家的独特观点。

Sat 29 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

In this very special Meet the Author event, Chen Xiwo joins Xi Ni’er,
President of the Singapore Association of Writers, to discuss his most
famous work, the novella I Love My Mum. The novella has been
translated into English.
Chen Xiwo teaches comparative literature at Fuzhou Normal University
and has published seven major novels. Due to his refusal to compromise
on his writings, some of which are controversial, it was nearly 20 years
before his books could be published in China. In 2010, Asia Sentinel
described Chen Xiwo as ‘one of China’s most outspoken voices on
freedom of expression for writers.’ One recurring theme in Chen’s fiction
is sex and perhaps his most famous work, the novella I Love My Mum,
uses incest as a metaphor for a dysfunctional society.
This session is in Mandarin.
Curated by the National Book Development Council of Singapore.

作者见面会 : 陈希我
主持人: 希尼尔
十月二十九日，星期六 3.30pm – 4.30pm 作家节证
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

在这项特殊的作者见面会中, 陈希我将与新加坡作者协会会
长希尼尔－起研讨他的著作 《遮蔽》， 以及将其书翻译为
英文版的细节。

作者见面会: 郝譽翔
主持人: 张曦娜
十月二十九日，星期六 3.30pm – 4.30pm 作家节证
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

SCREENWRITER EVENT:
Last Life In The Universe
Moderator: Tay Yek Keak

al Pass

Sat 29 Oct 10am – 1pm Festiv
re Art Museum @ 8Q
Moving Image Gallery, Singapo
g | Thailand | 2003 | 112min |
Directed by Pen-Ek Ratanaruan
s|
and English, with English subtitle
Rating M18 | In Thai, Japanese
nyasak and Takashi Miike
Cast: Tadanobu Asano, Sinitta Boo

idal Japanese man living in
An obsessive-compulsive and suic
a Thai woman through a tragic
Bangkok is thrown together with
rything he is not – he is a
chain of events. The woman is eve
washed and his books neatly
neat freak who keeps his dishes
dresses like a slob, smokes
stacked and categorised, while she
It’s a match that somehow
pot and never picks anything up.
Thailand’s official submission for
works. Last Life in the Universe,
ign Language Film in 2003, is
the Academy Award for Best Fore
Prabda Yoon’s first screenplay.
a screening followed by a Q&A
This screenwriter event includes
n.
with featured writer Prabda Yoo
Curated by The Arts House.
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Meet the Author: Kari Nars
Moderated by: Lee U-Wen
Sat 29 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Corporate fraud, bubbles and pyramid schemes… Kari Nars’ latest
book, Swindling Billions, outlines scams that pilfer large amounts
of money through the ages. Having worked in banks and Finland’s
Ministry of Finance, he has a wealth of experience to share about the
world of finance and investment, as well as how the world’s greatest
fraudsters managed to pull the wool over the most observant eyes.
Business Times journalist Lee U-Wen hosts this session.

He later had a new American wife and family. Ho Minfong speaks on
behalf of her own mother, Lien Fung who passed away in August this
year, about her intense autobiographical story of coming to terms with
her parents’ separation and being accepting of a stepfamily.

Off the Page: Urban Spits and Beats (Lyrical Transaction)
Sat 29 Oct 5pm – 7pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Fearless rappers go through three rounds of battle to see who is the
top MC! MCs will deliver verses set by host Sheikh Haikel, their own
compositions and verses written by their competition – all set to beats
given by DJ Rattle.
Curated by Soul Theory Studios.

Little Lit!: Book Lovers’ Tea Party
Sat 29 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Free
The Lab, National Museum

Brand New Books: Code Shield – A Peek Into Singapore’s
Secret Services
Featuring: Eric Alagan

Recommended for 6 to 9 years. Parental supervision is optional.

Sat 29 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Join Adeline Foo (The Diary of Amos Lee series) and Eliza Teoh (Ellie
Belly series), as they host a tea party with a difference! Read any (or all)
books on the Tea Party Reading List and win prizes during the tea-time
quiz. While feasting on cakes and finger food, discuss your favourite
characters in these books and what you like or dislike about the books.
The authors will also be happy to answer questions about their own
books and sign autographs.
Tea Party Reading List:
Bink & Gollie by Kate DiCamillo & Alison McGhee; Charlotte’s Web by
EB White; Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl;
The Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson; Judy Moody (Book 1) by Megan McDonald;
Horton and the Egg by Dr Seuss; Horrid Henry by Francesca Simon;
The Bad Beginning (A Series of Unfortunate Events) by Lemony Snicket.

Tara, an operative of Singapore’s anti-espionage agency, tracks a
mole to Moscow and uncovers a narcotics trail. Her lover, Plustarch,
is with Russian Intelligence. Meanwhile, a Singaporean student goes
missing and her father tracks the human traffickers to the Moscow
underworld. Let author Eric Alagan thrill you with his riveting tale of
spies and assassins.
Guest of Honour: Ambassador Kesavapany, Director, Institute of South
East Asian Studies and (nonresident) Ambassador to Jordan

OFF THE PAGE:
First Page: Buy or Bin It

Moderated by: Dr KK Seet, Fran Lebowitz

Meet the Author: Robert Yeo
Moderated by: Mayo Martin
Sat 29 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Poet and playwright Robert Yeo’s latest book, Routes: A Singaporean
Memoir 1940-75, charts the first 35 years of his life. It presents an
unvarnished account of one person’s story of his country’s emergence
from third to first world. Aside from discussing this memoir, he will also
talk about the reprint of The Adventures of Holden Heng (1986), which
acquaints new audiences with the iconic Singaporean protagonist.

Brand New Books: A Daughter Remembers
Sat 29 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Free
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Li Lien Fung’s mother lived with her in-laws in Qing-dynasty China,
when her husband went abroad to work. Twice, her husband sent over
savings for her to join him in the US, but her mother-in-law decreed
that Thirteenth Uncle, and then Fourteenth Uncle, should go instead.
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Sat 29 Oct 10am – 11am Free
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green,
Singapore Management University

How gripping is your story? Would it excite a
literary agent or
publisher, and make a reader want to continue
beyond your first
page? These are some of the questions that the
Arts Creation
Fund’s fiction recipients will confront head-on,
as they perform
the first pages of their manuscripts. Join our judge
s – writer and
academic Dr KK Seet and former New York litera
ry agent Fran
Lebowitz – in this Idol-style session where each
first page is
routinely dissected, praised or trashed.
Featuring works by: Gwen Lee, Felix Cheong, Adel
e Wong, Lee
Chee Keng, Lee Seng Chan, M Balakrishnan

LITERARY MEALS: Eat Your Words
with Vikas Swarup
Sat 29 Oct 12 noon – 1.30pm $60 (inc. lunch)
Restaurant 1827, The Arts House

Spend the afternoon with Vikas Swarup, best known for his
novel Q&A which became the basis for the global movie hit
Slumdog Millionaire. Find out more about his second novel Six
Suspects which has been optioned for a film and how living in
Osaka, Japan informs and inspires his writing.
In collaboration with The Arts House.

Meet the Author: Nicholas Hasluck
Moderated by: David Fedo
Sat 29 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Australia’s Nicholas Hasluck, a former Supreme Court judge, has
published poetry, short stories, non-fiction books, as well as awardwinning novels like The Bellarmine Jug (1984) and The Country Without
Music (1990). He will reflect on his literary and legal careers, and his
role as a tastemaker judging the Commonwealth Writers’ Prize.

Panel: The Writer’s Challenge in a Globalised World
Featuring: Caryl Phillips, Jose Dalisay Jr
Moderated by: Kirpal Singh
Sat 29 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

Is globalisation still a big bad hegemony that leads to bland,
standardised reading habits? This panel of two veteran writers,
moderated by poet and professor Kirpal Singh, tries to identify who
contemporary writers write for, and discuss how we can carve out
space for the unique and the particular in today’s connected age.

Panel: The Man Asian Literary Prize –
The Longlist Announcement
Featuring: Bi Feiyu, Manu Joseph, Vikas Swarup
Moderated by: David Parker
Sat 29 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Got a pressing question to ask about one of Asia’s most prestigious
literary awards? Need inspiration for your next novel? Come join these
Man Asian Literary Prize (MALP) winners, nominees and judges, as
they share more about their works and the role literary prizes have
in developing writers. Most importantly, be the first to learn which
authors make the longlist of the 2011 prize as it will be announced
here! 90 books have been entered in 2011 from Iran to Japan and
from Mongolia to Singapore. Eagerly awaited by media around the
world, the announcement will be beamed globally via live streaming.
Featuring Q&A author and MALP judge, Vikas Swarup, 2010 MALP
winner Bi Feiyu and shortlisted author, Manu Joseph, this session will be
hosted by David Parker, Chair of the Board of Directors of the MALP.

Panel: Writing Across Cultures: Fiction Through a
Foreign Lens
Featuring: Kunal Basu, Meira Chand, Justin Hill, Dawn Farnham
Moderated by: Deepika Shetty
Sat 29 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

How do writers create authentic settings and believable characters
reflective of certain places, when they hail from altogether different
cultural backgrounds? Find out how these successful novelists
overcome such cross-cultural challenges and inject realism into the
compelling tales that they have woven. Straits Times journalist and
book reviewer Deepika Shetty helms this session.

Screenwriter Event: Wonder Boys
Moderator: Ben Slater
Sat 29 Oct 5.30pm – 8.30pm Festival Pass
Moving Image Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q
Directed by Curtis Hanson | USA | 2000 | 107min | Rating PG |
Cast: Michael Douglas, Tobey Maguire, Frances McDormand and Robert Downey Jr

An unfinished novel, a stolen car, a murdered pet and a failing
marriage are just a few of the crises piling up in this often hilarious
story of bright promise gone awry. During a single hectic weekend,
a college professor scrambles to gather together a life that has
suddenly reeled out of control. In what was hailed by famed film
critic Roger Ebert as “one of the best movies of the year”, the
lead character was apparently based on author Michael Chabon’s
University of Pittsburgh professor.
This screenwriter event includes a screening followed by a Q&A with
featured writer Michael Chabon.
Curated by The Arts House.

DRAMA AND LITERATURE
Theatre-lovers, rediscover
the
connection between the pag
e and
the stage!
Sessions to watch out for
:
PANEL: Are Singapore
Playwrights Playing the
ir Cards Right? pg 16
Literary Pioneer: Kuo
Pao Kun pg 17
PANEL: Malay Theatre:
Is Language Key in Rea
ching Out
to New Audiences pg 25
Workshop: Malay The
atre pg 28
Seeding Change, Stay
ing True:
A Glimpse into Kuo Pao
Kun’s Lifetime Achievem
ents pg 46

Supported by Man Asian Literary Prize.
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OFF THE PAGE: A Taxi Sifu Special:
Ghostly Tales

Sat 29 Oct 7pm – 8.30pm Free
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green,
Singapore Management University

The Taxi Sifu Reading Club invites you to an evening of
ghostly
tales. Taking a break from ferrying passengers, taxi driver
s
turn storytellers to enthrall and entertain you with storie
s of
unexplained phenomena from their personal experiences
. This is
an open sharing session, so bring a spooky tale or two
of your
own to add to the chills!
This session is in Mandarin.
Curated by the National Library Board.

页想天开: 德士师傅特辑：师傅讲鬼

十月二十九日，星期六 7pm – 8.30pm 入场免费
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green,
Singapore Management University

傍晚时分，夜色垂暮，正是讲鬼故事的好时刻
。德士
师傅读书会邀请你来参与这项不寻常的活动。
我们的
师傅将讲述他们的亲身经验，也同时欢迎你与
我们分
享你的鬼故事。不见不散！
节目由新家坡国家图书管策划。

Brand New Books: Red Dot Irreal
Sat 29 Oct 6.30pm – 7.30pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

This collection of short stories dives through the mirage of the little
red dot called Singapore. Hovering between the seemingly placid
landscape of the country and the figments of imagination, a fantastic
universe lies in between. The author Jason Erik Lundberg, originally
from the US, will read from his stories, share about his understanding
of the country and its landscape, and his insights and experiences as
a resident.

Panel: Trends in Writing in Chinese Fiction
Featuring: Murong Xuecun, Xi Ni’er
Moderated by: Chua Chee Lay
Sat 29 Oct 6.30pm – 7.30pm Festival Pass
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

In 2011, two Chinese authors made the shortlist of the high-profile
Man Booker International Prize. Is Chinese fiction flourishing – despite
the materialistic culture of a China focused on economic growth? Who
reads fiction in today’s China, and how much does it matter? What new
trends or genres of writing are emerging? Join Murong Xuecun and Xi
Ni’er as they discuss aspects of the contemporary Chinese fiction scene
– from censorship to celebrity authors.
This session is in Mandarin.
Curated by the National Book Development Council of Singapore.

座谈会：创作中文小说的趋势
嘉宾: 慕容雪村，希尼尔
主持人: 蔡志礼
十月二十九日，星期六 6.30pm – 7.30pm 作家节证
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore Management University

在2011年，两位中国作家被列入了“布克国际文学奖”的
决选名单中。这是否意味着中国的小说创作已达到了蓬勃发
展的阶段？尽管目前中国的物质文化侧重于经济增长，在当
下的中国境内，谁会在乎小说的阅读与关心其未来的发展？
文学创作又有什么新的趋势或题材？请与慕容雪村和希尼
尔一起讨论当代华文小说创作的 远景，包括审查制度及名
人作家等。

节目由新加坡书籍发展理事会策划。

Panel: Wayward Girls and Wicked Women
Featuring: Jill Dawson, Catherine Lim, Chuah Guat Eng
Moderated by: Carolyn Camoens
Sat 29 Oct 6.30pm – 7.30pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Hailing from different backgrounds and experiences,
established female authors Jill Dawson, Catherine Lim and
Chuah Guat Eng have all created authentic, compelling female
characters, drawing the reader into their adventures and
misadventures. Has the authors’ gender anything to do with this?

Panel: Deconstructing Babel: Challenges of Operating in
Two Languages
Featuring: Jacques Rancourt, Prabda Yoon, Tan Chee Lay
Moderated by: Neil Murphy

Off the Page: Urban Spits and Beats (1or8 Faction)

Sat 29 Oct 6.30pm – 7.30pm Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

In this enlivening showcase, you’ll get acquainted with a new dynamic
hip-hop group of singers, rappers, DJs and dancers.

Translators and bilingual writers grapple with authentic renderings and
the innovation of transcreation on a daily basis. These writers, whose
language proficiencies are in Thai, Chinese, French and English, explain
how they deftly work in two languages.

Curated by Soul Theory Studios.
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Sat 29 Oct 7pm – 7.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Off the Page: Celebrating Czeslaw Milosz Year
Sat 29 Oct 7pm – 10pm Free
The Arts House

The Embassy of the Republic of Poland in Singapore and The Arts House
celebrate the 100th anniversary of the birth of Czeslaw Milosz, the
great Polish writer, poet and winner of the 1980 Nobel Prize in literature
with an evening of Milosz’s poetry followed by a film, Valley of Issa,
based on Milosz novel.

30 OCTOBER SUNDAY
Workshop: Screenwriting 101
Instructor: Lee Shinho
Sun 30 Oct 9.30am – 11.30am $30
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

This in conjunction event with Singapore Writers Festival will see
aspiring and emerging poets from Singapore in a reading of some of
Milosz’s key works set to musical accompaniment. For those whom
Milosz remains just a name, this evening will open another door to the
realm of the imagination for you.

What moves and excites an audience? In this workshop, participants
will have a glimpse of how to build feature-film stories. Through lecture,
discussion and viewing of film clips, they will have a chance to explore
the basic principles of storytelling for film and learn how to incorporate
them in their own writing. Some of the subjects that will be covered
include character, conflict, structure, visual narrative and dialogue.

For those familiar with Milosz’s works, the evening serves as a celebration
of one of the great poets of the 20th century who served as a witness
and voice for the silent. As Milosz himself once said: “The living owe it to
those who no longer can speak to tell their story for them.”

The Chain X The Independent
Featuring: Kenny Chan, Kenny Leck
Moderated by: Neil Humphreys

Voyage: A Literary Journey Through Singapore’s History
Curator: Dave Chua
Sat 29 Oct 7pm, 7.20pm, 7.40pm (Each tour is 45 mins) $10
Singapore History Gallery, National Museum of Singapore

As part of a special collaboration with the National Museum, the History
Gallery comes alive at night with dramatic voices from famous Singapore
writers of yesteryear and today, such as Edwin Thumboo, Lee Tzu Pheng,
Robert Yeo, Alvin Pang, SN Masuri, Ting Kheng Siong and others.

Off the Page: Urban Spits and Beats (Poetic Justice)
Sat 29 Oct 7.30pm – 9pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Expect to appreciate poetry in a different light. Poems coupled with light
jazz are infused with urban beats by DJ Rattle and delivered by Sheikh
Haikel and other featured artistes including Vanessa Fernandez and
Shigga Shay.
Curated by Soul Theory Studios.

MUSEE D’ORSAY READINGS
Sat 29 Oct 7.30pm – 9.30pm Festival Pass
Exhibition Galleries, National Museum of Singapore

This is the second of two special readings held in conjunction with the
Musee d’Orsay travelling exhibition at the National Museum. Tonight
Singaporean director Jeffrey Tan hosts and showcases international
writers Jacques Rancourt (France), David McKirdy (Hong Kong), Sunil
Govinnage (Australia) and John O’Sullivan (Ireland) together with
excerpts from the best of Singapore writing. Enjoy the beauty of the
spoken word while appreciating paintings like Van Gogh’s Starry Night
and Cezanne’s The Card Players.
In collaboration with the National Museum of Singapore.

Sun 30 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

More and more indie bookstores seem to be appearing in Singapore
of late, all with their own followings and supporting consumers. So
what sets them apart from the large bookstore chains? And is there
perhaps some value to more interaction between the two? Kenny Chan
(merchandising director of Books Kinokuniya, Singapore) and Kenny
Leck (co-owner of BooksActually) trade views. Popular writer and
humorist Neil Humphreys leads the talk.
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Ting Kheng Siong in Conversation with Hao Yu-Hsiang
Sun 30 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

The process of writing a book can open up a doorway that leads readers
into the author’s secret journal and innermost thoughts. Yet at the same
time, this is also a means for the author to get reacquainted with himself.
This session’s speakers touch on this dilemma.

Panel: Women on the Road: Singapore Poets Talk About
Travel and Views from the Outside
Featuring: Heng Siok Tian, Madeleine Lee, Lee Tzu Pheng
Moderated by: Leong Liew Geok
Sun 30 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Some of Singapore’s most distinguished poets come together to share
their poetry, especially those created on their travels. They seek to
answer the question: What is it about leaving home that stimulates
their inspiration that leads to the outpouring of verse? Editor and poet
Leong Liew Geok leads this gathering of literary friends.

This session is in Mandarin.
Brand New Books: Loti Volume 3

作者对谈会：郑景祥与郝譽翔的对话
十月三十日，星期天 10am – 11am 作家节证
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

对于作家来说，创作一本书的过程就有如摊开自己最私密的
日记和思想。但在同时，这个创作过程也给作家一个重识自
己的机会。每一个作者是否在写作时都战战兢兢的呢？请与
作者对谈会的嘉宾一起揭开这个迷吧！

Meet the Author: Vikas Swarup
Moderated by: Deepika Shetty
Sun 30 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-3, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Award-winning author and diplomat Vikas Swarup has written two
novels, Six Suspects and Q&A, which was adapted into the Oscar-winning
film, Slumdog Millionaire. Straits Times journalist Deepika Shetty will quiz
him on how he balances the demands of diplomacy and the discipline
required for creative writing.

CRIME AND PUNISHMEN

T
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Sun 30 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

“Mooncakes, presents and ice cream shops that never ever close. These
are some of the things that dreams are made of.” Calling all Loti fans
aged seven to infinity, join author and artist, Troy Chin, as he launches
the third volume of his comic-strip book series! Come with your
questions and be entertained by Troy, as he talks about the making of
the book that depicts the everyday adventures of six Primary 2 children
in and around their neighbourhood.

Meet the Author: Jose Dalisay Jr
Moderated by: Mayo Martin
Sun 30 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

Prolific Filipino writer Jose Dalisay Jr has written and published more
than 20 books, including The Lavas: A Filipino Family (1999) and
Soledad’s Sister (2008). He has won awards across different genres of
writing – from fiction and nonfiction, to drama and poetry. Here, he
talks about emigration, dislocation and home, and attempts to answer
the broad question: What does it mean to be a Pinoy writer? TODAY
journalist Mayo Martin hosts this session.

Panel: Festival Directors Talk
Featuring: David McKirdy, Jacques Rancourt, Paul Tan
Moderated by: Mary Loh
Sun 30 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-3, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Are literary festival directors failed writers who beat a retreat from
the publishing world to lead international writers’ festivals? This lighthearted panel, featuring directors of literary festivals in Singapore,
Hong Kong and France, will shed light on how a festival comes
together and the blood, sweat and tears that go into each edition
that they curate. If you’re lucky, these panellists may also share their
latest creative writings!

PANEL: Measuring Happiness
Featuring: Kari Nars, Francois Lelord,
Nattavudh Powdthavee
Moderated by: John O’Sullivan

Sun 30 Oct 10am – 11am Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore
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Meet the Author: Ng King Kang
Moderated by: Anna Lim
Sun 30 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 3-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

This screenwriter event includes a screening followed by a Q&A with
featured writer Hao Yu-Hsiang. This session is in Mandarin.
Curated by The Arts House.

编剧家呈献: 松鼠自杀事件
主持人: 李富楠
十月三十日，星期天 11.30am - 2.30pm 作家节证
Moving Image Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q
吴米森导演 | 台湾 | 2006 | 118min | Rating TBC | 西班牙语，日语，
中文及英语，英文字幕| 主演：窪塚洋介，颜颖思，张翰

这是一个扑朔迷离的爱情故事。窪塚洋介所饰演的男子大岛
独自在南美洲的沙漠中醒来。醒来时，他发现自己完全失去
记忆，同时也发现身边竟有一名女子，Coco。Coco 向大岛
诉说他原本准备与女友May越过沙漠到雪山，可中途May竟
离奇的失踪，留下他一个人。Coco 恰好经过，而他们现在
执意要到雪山找May。《松鼠自杀事件》是郝譽翔的第一部
电影剧本，同时也在2002年获得中华民国行政院新闻局的
最佳电影剧本奖。

节目由旧国会大厦艺术之家策划。

Veteran journalist Ng King Kang has 15 books to his name and, as a
prolific songwriter, has penned many Chinese songs for eminent singers
like Jacky Cheung and Andy Lau. At this session, he will speak about
his latest published work, 2359, which is a collection of his essays and
reflective pieces.

Panel: Liaisons Between Law and Literature
Featuring: Nicholas Hasluck, Aaron Lee, Jeffrey Lim
Moderated by: Eleanor Wong

This session is in Mandarin.

Sun 30 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

作者见面会：吴庆康
主持人： 林安娜
十月三十日，星期天 11.30am – 12.30pm 作家节证
Seminar Room 3-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

资深记者吴庆康至今已推出了十五本著作。同时，也是知名
音乐创作人的他也为天王级歌手如张学友及刘德华创作过无
数歌曲。在这次的作者见面会中，他将与大家畅谈他的最新
作品，一本收集了庆康的思辨散文的书，《2359》。

Screenwriter Event: Amour – Legende
Moderator: David Lee
Sun 30 Oct 11.30am - 2.30pm Festival Pass
Moving Image Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q
Directed by Wu Mi-sen | Taiwan | 2006 | 118min | NC 16 | In Spanish,
Japanese, Mandarin and English, with English subtitles | Cast: Yosuke
Kubozuka, Rachel Ngan and Han Chang

You may have wondered about why so many lawyers, as highly-paid
professionals, are moonlighting as creative writers. Judge for yourself,
when you hear excerpts of writing and insightful comments given by
these writers – among whom are trained legal professionals and a
former judge. Law lecturer and playwright Eleanor Wong helms
the discussion.

Panel: Balancing the Books: Creativity vs the Bottomline
Featuring: Joe Haldeman, Michael Chabon
Moderated by: Goh Eck Kheng
Sun 30 Oct 11.30am – 12.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

In a world driven by economic imperative and deadlines, how does the
writer stay focused on his craft? Two critically acclaimed authors, Joe
Haldeman and Michael Chabon share their perspectives with publisher
Eck Kheng on how the tricky balance between creativity and economic
viability can be achieved.
Supported by the Embassy of the United States, Singapore.

Oshima wakes up in the middle of a desert in South America with no
memory. A woman named Coco is lying beside him. Coco tells Oshima
that he was originally planning on crossing the desert with his girlfriend
May to get to Snow Mountain, but May suddenly disappeared, leaving
him at bay. Coco helped him out by chance, and now they’re heading
to Snow Mountain together. Amour-Legende is Hao Yu-Hsiang’s first
screenplay and was awarded Best Screenplay Award by the Government
Information Office of Taiwan in 2002.
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OFF THE PAGE: PasSAGES Unwound
Curated and Moderated by: Yong Shu Hoong
Sun 30 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Free
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

HCA
In the PasSAGES project, eight Singapore writers visited
unearth
to
flats
Hospice Care, SWAMI Home and senior citizens’
rd.
unhea
heartfelt stories that would have otherwise gone
for the
Conversations with the residents provided inspiration
y
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crafting of short stories for submission to the online
g
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journal Quarterly Literary Review Singapore. Partic
g to their
writers will share their experiences and feelings relatin
thought-provoking interactions with the elderly.
hi Sankar,
Featuring: Tao Zong Wang, Heng Siok Tian, Aaron Lee, Jayant
Wei
Wei
Noor Hasnah Adam, O Thiam Chin, Stephanie Ye, Yeo

页想天开：PasSAGES Unwound
策划人兼主持人：Yong Shu Hoong

十月三十日，星期天 3.30pm – 4.30pm 入场免费
Learning Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

了新加
在这次的PasSAGES 计划中，八位本地作家参观
住所，
士的
坡慈怀协会，阳光福利协会及一些乐龄人
作家与
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论。有机会参加的作家将在讨论会中与你
乐龄人士交流时的体验及感触。
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Noor Hasnah Adam, O Thiam Chin, Stephanie Ye,
Little Lit!: The Little Bird / Mum’s Bouquet of Love
Sun 30 Oct 2pm – 3pm Free
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Recommended for 4 years and up.
At this invigorating session combining music and literature, Hadijah
Rahmat will be accompanied by songwriter Zubir Abdullah to lead
children in a sing-along session. Lines of poetry based on Hadijah’s
two books, Burung Kenek Kenek (The Little Bird) and Bunga Kasih Ibu
(Mum’s Bouquet of Love), will be sung out with glee!

Sastera Si Cilik! : Burung Kenek-kenek / Bunga Kasih Ibu
Ahad 30 Okt 2ptg – 3ptg Percuma
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Disarankan untuk: Yang berusia 4 tahun ke atas.
Sesi bersemangat yang menggabungkan muzik dan sastera, Hadijah
Rahmat diiringi oleh pencipta lagu Zubir Abdullah, akan memimpin
kanak-kanak dalam sesi nyanyian bersama. Bait-bait puisi berdasarkan
dua buku Hadijah, Burung Kenek Kenek dan Bunga Kasih Ibu, akan
dinyanyikan dengan riangnya!

Nicholas Hasluck in Conversation with Rozlan Mohd Noor
Sun 30 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

What happens when a police inspector and an ex-Supreme Court
judge both decide to pen crime fiction? Expect CSI investigations and
courtroom drama worthy of an episode of Law & Order! How do they
create compelling protagonists such as Inspector Mislan and Leon
Davies? Is there some element of fact amidst fiction? Come join us and
investigate this case yourselves!

Angeline Yap in Conversation with Pooja Nansi
Sun 30 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Here’s a friendly face-off between two different voices in Singapore
poetry. Hear these intrepid poets read from their latest collections, in
this session that showcases the viewpoints, thematic concerns and
idioms of different generations.

Panel: Free Your Mind: Writing as Therapy
Featuring: Francois Lelord, Joe Haldeman
Moderated by: Simon Charles Reynolds
Sun 30 Oct 2pm – 3pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

What is the connection between writing and psychological wellbeing? Can reading heal and bring peace of mind? Conversely, are
good writers the clichéd tortured souls we expect them to be, or
well-balanced thinkers who have exorcised their demons on the page?
Francois Lelord, a French writer trained in medicine and psychology, and
American sci-fi author, Joe Haldeman, will share their thoughts.

This session is in Malay.
Supported by the Embassy of the United States, Singapore.
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OFF THE PAGE:
Civic Life: Tiong Bahru Film Screening + Discussion
Sun 30 Oct 2pm – 3pm Free
Gallery Theatre, National Museum of Singapore

Tiong Bahru by Joe Lawlor and Christine Molloy was inspired by the
unique architecture and the stories and memories of the residents of
the heritage estate, over 100 of whom appear in this beautiful short
film. Join the filmmakers and guests to find out how the script was
written, how the film has been received around the world and how
place and personal stories can be the starting point for your own acts
of creation.
Free admission but tickets are required. More details and instructions
on how to obtain tickets can be found at www.civiclifetiongbahru.com.

Screenwriter Event: Shanghai Triad
Moderator: Wayne Lim
Sun 30 Oct 3pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Moving Image Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q
Directed by Zhang Yimou | China | 1995 | 108min | Rating PG | In Mandarin
with English subtitles | Cast: Gong Li, Li Baotian and Wang Xiaoxiao

This Technical Grand Prize winner at 1995’s Cannes Film Festival is a
film noir where triad life is glimpsed through the eyes of a teenager,
Shuisheng. After moving from the countryside to Shanghai, he is tasked by
triad leader Tang to serve his mistress Xiao Jinbao, who has an affair with
another rival triad leader. Bi Feiyu co-wrote this film which was directed by
acclaimed director Zhang Yimou and also nominated for a Golden Globe.
This screenwriter event includes a screening followed by a Q&A with
featured writer Bi Feiyu.
Curated by The Arts House.

编剧家呈献：摇啊摇,摇到外婆桥
主持人：林伟
十月三十日，星期天 3pm – 6pm 作家节证
Moving Image Gallery, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q
张艺谋导演 | 中国 | 1995 | 108min | Rating PG | 华语对白，英
文字幕 | 主演：巩俐 ，李保田 ，王啸晓

该片以旧上海为背景，通过黑帮厮杀的故事，力求表现出
人性的阴暗。故事讲述乡村少年水生来到上海投靠黑社会
老大唐老爷，在他的推荐下，做了唐老爷情妇小金宝的贴
身佣人。小金宝虽是上海滩一霸的女人，却与其手下有
染。该片在1995年的康城影展中获得了技术大奖。这部由
张艺谋导演，毕飞宇编写的剧本也获金球奖提名。

节目由旧国会大厦艺术之家策划。

Brand New Books: Thief On The Tree
Sun 30 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

Join Ye Zi for a fun filled session where he shares ideas with you.
During the session, limited edition bookmarks* will given out and you
stand a chance to collect a set of his Ye Zi Yuan Series.
*On a first-come-first-served basis.
This session will be in Mandarin.

Panel: From China With Love: The Challenges of
Translating Chinese Writers
Featuring: Chen Xiwo, Murong Xuecun
Moderated by: Harvey Thomlinson
Sun 30 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

In recent years, a growing number of Chinese writers have found new
readers for their works in translation. Join publisher Harvey Thomlinson
as he discusses the challenges, joys and frustrations of literary
translation with three of China’s most exciting writers, Murong Xuecun
and Chen Xiwo. What kinds of works are selected for translation
by Western publishers? What impact did the experience of being
translated have on these writers’ understanding of their own works?
This session is in Mandarin.
Curated by the National Book Development Council of Singapore.

座谈会：翻译中国作家作品的挑战
嘉宾：陈希我，慕容雪村
主持人: Harvey Thomlinson
十月三十日，星期天 3.30pm – 4.30pm 作家节证
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

近年来，越来越多的中国作家通过作品的翻译而被新的读者
所熟知。出版商Harvey Thomlinson将联同中国作家慕容雪村及
陈希我一起讨论作品翻译所带来的挑战，苦与乐。在翻译过
程中的哪些体验令作家们留下深刻的印象？西方 出版商会
筛选哪一类型的作品来进行翻译与出版？讨论嘉宾将与读者
分享他们的观察及看法。

节目由新加坡书籍发展理事会策划 。

Workshop: October Horror Workshop
Instructor: Ryan Ong
Sun 30 Oct 3.30pm – 6pm $30
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

This Halloween, join us for a fright-filled horror writing workshop. Learn about
the history and tradition of haunting folk tales from witches to werewolves
and core elements of the genre such as creating suspense, setting and use of
tropes. Why do Western horror stories use offbeat humour while those from
Asia have a fixation with long hair? Even if you are not an aspiring writer, get
storytelling tips that will make the hair of your listeners stand!
Brought to you by Monsters Under The Bed.
NO.
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Meet the Author: Fahd Razy
Moderated by: Juffri Supa’at
Sun 30 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

In the vein of a traditional Malay sharing session of poetry, emerging
young talent Fahd Razy shares his poems, which are often thoughtprovoking and touch on social and religious themes. This session will
be followed by a Q&A session with the author.
This session is in Malay.

SCREENWRITING AND
MOTION PICTURE
Writing for the big screen
is an art form all
its own. A saying espousin
g the importance
of good scripts: if it’s not
on the page, it’s not on the
stage –
our guests can attest to thi
s.
Sessions to watch out for
:
Screenwriter Event:
The Chaser pg 17
Screenwriter Event:
Last Life In The Univer
se pg 31
Panel: From Page to Scr
een pg 31
Screenwriter Event:
Wonder Boys pg 33
Workshop: Screenwri
ting 101 pg 35
Screenwriter Event:
Amour – Legende pg 37
Screenwriter Event:
Shanghai Triad pg 41

Bertemu Penulis: Fahd Razy
Dimoderatkan oleh: Juffri Supa’at
Ahad 30 Okt 3.30ptg – 4.30ptg Pas Pesta
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Off the Page: Words in Motion (Mixalogies)

Senada dengan puisi rakyat yang dikongsi bersama, bakat baharu
yang semakin meningkat, Fahd Razy, berkongsi puisi-puisinya yang
sering menerjah pemikiran dan menyentuh tema-tema sosial dan
agama. Sesi ini akan diikuti dengan sesi soal jawab dengan penulis.

Expect high drama and colour on stage as breakdancing crew Radikal
Forze fuses its performance with classical ballet. Poetry is blended with
lyrical hip-hop in ground breaking cross-cultural performances featuring
classical Indian and Malay dance, and wushu artistes performing to
hip-hop music.

Panel: Is Facebook killing the Blog?
Featuring: Yu-Mei Balasingamchow, Pat Law,
Gilbert Koh (aka Mr Wang)
Moderated by: Gwee Li Sui

Curated by Soul Theory Studios.

Ho Minfong in Conversation with Suchen Christine Lim

Sun 30 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore

Sun 30 Oct 5pm – 6pm Festival Pass
Glass Hall, Singapore Art Museum

Popular Singaporean bloggers look up from their digital devices to
discuss how blogs are not just a platform for netizens to indulge in
a bout of spleen-venting, but a source of first-rate writing to savour.
How does blogging help writers transact with the larger world,
circumventing the world of paper and ink? And really in this age
of instant gratification and immediate updates, what impact does
Facebook have?

Award-winning Singapore authors, Suchen Christine Lim and Ho
Minfong, exchange notes in this special and poignant session, “Mothers
and Daughters: On Writing and Remembering”. This session will focus
on A Daughter Remembers published posthumously by Li Lienfung,
Minfong’s mother.

Sun 30 Oct 5pm – 6pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Off the Page: Words in Motion (Sleeq)
Panel: The Secret to Time Travel
Featuring: Justin Hill, Kunal Basu
Moderated by: Deepika Shetty
Sun 30 Oct 3.30pm – 4.30pm Festival Pass
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

How do successful writers leap across the years, to create characters
and places that ring true? Justin Hill talks about Tang-dynasty China
and medieval England, while Kunal Basu explores opium addicts, the
secret lives of biographers in the Mughal courts, and foreigners facing
the Boxer Rebellion.
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Sun 30 Oct 6pm – 6.30pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management University

Enjoy this performance by Sleeq, Singapore’s much-loved rap duo.
Curated by Soul Theory Studios.

Workshop: Building Other Worlds – The Fundamentals
of Writing Science Fiction
Instructor: Joe Haldeman
Sun 30 Oct 6pm – 7pm $15
Seminar Room 2-4, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University

Award-winning Joe Haldeman will share with participants how they
can write and sell science fiction, and what makes a compelling novel
in this distinct literary genre. Other questions that he will explore
include: Is science fiction all made-up? And does the science all add
up? Find out how you can incorporate real science into fiction and
imagine worlds out of the ordinary.
Supported by the Embassy of the United States, Singapore.

Off the Page: Words in Motion (Lyrical Dance Competition)
Sun 30 Oct 6.30pm – 8pm Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, Singapore Management
University

Let the dance battle begin! This eyes-catching competition seeks to
suss out the best solo dancer or dance group who can best express
the lyrics of the songs that they are dancing to.
Curated by Soul Theory Studios.

CLOSING DEBATE: This House sh
Would Trade English for Singli
Moderator / Host: Eleanor Wong
Curated by: Gwee Li Sui

e

Sun 30 Oct 6.30pm – 7.30pm Fre
n,
Transaction Pavilion, Campus Gree
y
Singapore Management Universit

ate is back! This time,
The well-acclaimed SWF Closing Deb
will debate on the motion:
the two teams of mystery speakers
Singlish.” Singlish,
“This House Would Trade English for
ays provoked much
alw
has
Singapore’s colloquial English,
een its commitment to
controversy in a country torn betw
who will make the
Now
a global and a national identity.
inst it? Who will
aga
or
for
t
most kilat (polished) argumen
nced) for talking
trou
(get
lat
conversely kena whack jialat-jia
them! Join us for a
too much rubbish? Hopefully, all of
ied, rowdy fun that will
ood
session of side-splitting, nose-bl
e!
clos
t
bring this festival to its irreveren
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Bookshelf
Artist: Torlarp Larpjaroensook (Hern)

Reap What You Sow
Artists: Sara Ang and Yvonne Tai

15 Sep – 7 Nov Free
No. 8, Singapore Art Museum @ 8Q

21 – 30 Oct Free
School of Information Systems and Li Ka Shing Library,
Singapore Management University

As with all books, the full value of their content is transacted when the
books are read. However, in an art book, where heavy visual elements
complement the written word, the reader can skim through its pages,
focusing only on the pictures, and assume that he/she has satisfactorily
understood its content. Visit this exhibition, where emerging Thai artist
Torlarp Larpjaroensook (Hern) reverses the function of the book. See
how the “books” represented at this installation can be consumed
directly through its visual quality.

This collaborative work encourages interactivity from visitors, examining
their response to myths about “saving” and “growing” what is
important and of value to them. Pots of soil will be placed onsite.
Through leaflets, posters and conversations with the artists and their
helpers, visitors will be told a tale (written by the artists) of the magical
properties of the soil – that whatever buried within it will multiply.
Visitors will be invited to plant symbolic objects of what they deem
precious.

This installation is a co-commission by the Singapore Art Museum and
the Singapore Writers Festival.

Curated by Artdicted and SMUSAIC, Singapore Management University.

UnderWriter’s Table
Artists: Vertical Submarine

Cat Eat Cat World
Artists: Yvonne Tai and Aldric Chew

20 Sep – 2 Nov Free
Lawn, Singapore Art Museum

21 – 30 Oct Free
School of Information Systems and Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore
Management University

Part-time pranksters as they call themselves, Vertical Submarine is a
Singapore art collective made up of Fiona Koh, Joshua Yang and Justin
Loke, whose modus operandi is to use humour to provoke and subvert.
This installation at SAM consists of a scaled-up table with a suitcase
beneath monogrammed with question marks all over it. Other items,
such as a book entitled How to Write a Blank Cheque, suggest and
implicate a capitalist tone in the creative process.
This installation is a co-commission by the Singapore Art Museum and
the Singapore Writers Festival.

Folk and Fairy Tales Exhibition
17 – 30 Oct Free
Asian Children’s Collection, National Library Building, Level 10

Born of the oral tradition, folktales have been kept alive over the
centuries by being passed down from generation to generation.
The current collection of reference folktales in the Asian Children’s
Collection at the Lee Kong Chian Reference Library comprises largely of
children’s folktales, myths, legends and fairytales, targeting researchers,
writers, illustrators, and educators. Here’s your chance to view a unique
collection consisting of a large array of Asian folk literature, many of
them long out of print.

You are invited to reflect upon the dualities inherent in the Fortune
Cat, a symbolic figure often seen here in Chinese-owned shops and
homes. Although cute and benign in appearance, the Cat takes on
an almost sinister quality when examined closely. Is it symbolic of the
mindless pursuit of wealth that we are often trapped in? Are the paws
waving fortune in, or taking it away from another?
Curated by Artdicted and SMUSAIC, Singapore Management University.

My Journey, My Dream
Artist: Haja Mohaideen
21 – 30 Oct Free
School of Information Systems and Li Ka Shing Library,
Singapore Management University

Inspired by the poem What Birds Dream Of by Canada’s Priscila
Uppal, this installation consists of a series of photographic lightboxes
depicting the everyday lives of four individuals. The aim is to make
visible the hard work undertaken by individuals in the pursuit of
dreams, and to provide a mirror for visitors to reflect upon their own
circumstances and efforts.
Curated by Artdicted and SMUSAIC, Singapore Management University.

In collaboration with the National Library Board.
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Undisclosed
Artist: Pearlicia Chan

LITERARY PIONEER EXHIBITION
Seeding Change, Staying True: A Glimpse into
Kuo Pao Kun’s Lifetime Achievements

21 – 30 Oct Free
School of Information Systems and Li Ka Shing Library,
Singapore Management University

22 – 30 Oct
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

This is an audio-visual installation that surveys visitors’ views about
their money and how they feel about it. The installation will have
two aspects: A series of audio interviews with Singaporeans on how
much they earn and their thoughts about this question, which visitors
can listen through headphones and speakers; and a large board for
drawings and post-it notes. Visitors are encouraged to answer the same
questions through drawing and/or writing, and to post their answers
anonymously on the board.

Every society has its pioneers. Without Singapore’s literary pioneers
laying the foundations and bridging the gaps, Singapore literature
would not be where it is today. Following a tradition started in 2007,
SWF takes pride in celebrating this year’s literary pioneer, Kuo Pao
Kun, who had contributed significantly to both Singapore’s theatre
and literary scenes. This exhibition offers a glimpse of some of the past
works, as well as never-before-seen memorabilia, of a multitalented,
multilingual man who never let a challenge get the better of him.

Curated by Artdicted and SMUSAIC, Singapore Management University.

Special thanks to The Theatre Practice and the National Library Board
for loan of materials, manuscripts and memorabilia.

Hands
Artist: Jasmine Teh

文学先驱展览会
改变萌芽，保留真我：郭宝崑的终身成就

21 – 30 Oct Free
School of Information Systems and Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore
Management University

每个社会肯定会有它的先驱。若新加坡的文学先驱没有奠
定基础与弥合差距，那本地的文学就没有今天光辉的成
就。随着2007年所开始的传统，今年的新加坡作家节将给
读者们重新介绍郭宝崑这位文学先驱。他在本地的戏剧及
文学领域中作出极大的贡献。我们在此希望能让公众认识
他过去的一些作品，同时也包括了一些从未展览的私人物
品。这次的展览会将介绍这位多才多艺，精通多种语言的
郭宝崑，一位勇于面对挑战的郭宝崑。

This project examines the sum of our daily efforts, as revealed in the
lines of our hands. The series is comprised of up to 10 black and white
prints of hands held up close to the camera, posed in such a way that
the visitor takes the place of the model. Its objective is to prompt the
visitor to take a closer look at his or her own hands and reflect upon
the work done (or not done) in the course of his or her own life.

特别感谢：实践剧场与新加坡国家图书馆提供稿子, 文件及
各人私藏物。

Curated by Artdicted and SMUSAIC, Singapore Management University.

The Forg_tten
Artists: Wong Kim Fay, Hu Jiaming, Liu Yu Hong
21 – 30 Oct Free
School of Information Systems and Li Ka Shing Library, Singapore
Management University

This collaborative project gives emphasis to individuals who are often
seen but largely ignored – such as construction workers, trishaw riders
and cleaners. Accompanied by haiku captions, the photographs seek to
remind us of the dignity that needs to be accorded to all individuals, in
spite of the way they may dress or the work they do.
Curated by Artdicted and SMUSAIC, Singapore Management University.

Witness
Artist: Donna Ong
22 – 30 Oct Free
Chapel, Singapore Art Museum

The word “transaction” has many definitions, among them, “a
communicative action or activity involving two parties of things that
reciprocally affect or influence each other”. It is this that forms the
starting point of exploration in this installation piece by Singapore
artist Donna Ong. The work delves into the phenomenon of web
communication – in particular, the rise of online social networking,
blogging and other similar online exchanges and references the
tragic earthquake and tsunami in Japan in March. Located in a
former chapel, the work promises sensory experiences and touching
insights for visitors.
Acknowledgement to Zai Tang, audio artist for this installation.
A commission by the Singapore Writers Festival 2011, supported by
the Singapore Art Museum.
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S W F PUBLISHIN G SY MPOSIUM

SWF PUBLISHING SYMPOSIUM AND
SBPA RIGHTS FAIR

RIGHTS FAIR 2011

Co-organised with the Singapore Book Publishers
Association and Peony Literary Agency

Organised by Singapore Book Publishers Association

27 & 28 October 2011 9am – 5pm
Reading Room, Li Ka Shing Library,
Singapore Management University
Tea and Lunch Provided (for full-day attendees)
TICKETING (available on Sistic from 19 Aug onwards):
$20 per panel
$60 per day pass
$100 for two day pass

27 & 28 October 10am – 6pm Open to publishers, agents and writers
29 October 10am – 1pm Open to public
Glassroom Café, School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University
Calling all writers and publishers! Do you have a manuscript to offer?
Are you looking for a Literary Agent? Do you want your book to be
marketed and sold in different countries? Is your book suitable for
translation? The Singapore Book Publishers Association (SBPA) and the
National Arts Council invite writers and publishers to take part in the
Rights Fair as part of the SWF slate of activities. Come and meet ASEAN
and international publishers from 27 to 29 October 2011. Book sales
will be held on Sat 29 October for the general public.
To find out more on how you can participate in the Rights Fair as a
publisher or agent, please contact Ms Ong Beng Choo at
chooworkshop@pacific.net.sg – or visit www.singaporebookpublishers.sg

Day 1 – Thu 27 Oct
9am: Registration
9.30am – 10.30am:
Loyalties, Royalties and the Balance of Power
Speakers: Robert Nichols, Marketing & Digital Director, Constable
& Robinson, UK; Leigh Cunningham, Founder, Association of
Independent Authors, Singapore; Marc Wiltz, Magellan & Cie
Publishing, France
This session scrutinises the changing roles of publishers, agents and
authors. Aside from questioning the advantages and disadvantages of
self-publishing versus working with a publisher, the speakers will also
introduce the audience to new publishing models, along with value
propositions that are changing loyalties, royalties and the balance of
traditional power.
Break
11am – 12pm: E-book Conversion and Distribution
Speakers: Devan Rajam, Vice-President (Sales and Marketing),
Geethik Technologies, Malaysia; Peter Schoppert, Director, PS Media
Asia, Singapore

1.30pm – 2.30pm: E-book Marketing

Speaker: Robert Nichols, Marketing & Digital Director,
Constable & Robinson, UK
In this session, the speaker will address the challenges facing e-book
marketers today, and explain how the marketing approaches differ
between hardcopy and digital books. Other topics that he will touch
on include viral marketing, how to create irresistible offers, and how to
form joint ventures with affiliates.
2.30pm – 3.30pm: E-books for Kids and Young Adults

Speakers: Stanley Han, CEO, KooBits Pte Ltd, Singapore; Daniel Quadt,
Founder & Managing Director, GuideGecko.com, Singapore
Here’s a look at what digital platforms kids and young adults overseas
are using, what they are reading, and how the publishers and authors
are reaching them. The speaker will touch on the pros and cons of
straight e-books as compared to the more interactive ones, as well as
genres that appeal to this target market.
Break
4pm – 5pm: Cross-platform

What are the various e-book distribution options available to publishers
and self-published authors? What’s the landscape for e-book sales like
today? Who can help digitise your titles and get them into as many
e-commerce stores as possible, and what are the costs? These are just
some of the questions that the speakers will touch on in this insightful
panel discussion.
Lunch
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Speakers: Fran Lebowitz, Editor and former New York Literary Agent,
Singapore; Lingun Sung, CEO, Peach Blossom Media, Singapore
This session takes a close look at graphic novels, animation and TV
adaptations of books, while reflecting on what publishers and indie authors
need to know in terms of how their original content should change to
attract cross-platform adaptations. Whether you’re a publisher or an author,
you’ll learn how to pitch your work to media houses for possible adaptation
into other platforms, and the role that agents play in this regard.

Day 2 – Fri 28 Oct
9am: Registration
9.30am – 10.30am: The Role of the Author
Speaker: Duncan Jepson, author of All the Flowers in Shanghai
(HarperCollins), Hong Kong
The speaker will address the questions: How and why do authors write?
What is the process of finding a publisher? How do you work with a
publisher and what kind of expectations should you have (or not have)?
How do you promote yourself as a writer? This session is relevant to
anyone who is writing and planning to get published.
Break
11am – 12noon: How to Get Noticed by a
Commissioning Editor
Speaker: Jenny Parrott, Editorial Consultant and former Editorial
Director, Little, Brown, USA
Publishers may sometimes seem impenetrable. The trick is to know
what kinds of books and authors that publishers want. In this session,
learn more about the role of a commissioning editor and how you can
get noticed by him/her. The speaker will also share tips regarding what
prospective writers can do to increase their chances of finding a publisher.
Lunch
1.30pm – 2.30pm: Marketing Your Book: The role of the
Publisher and Author
Speaker: Paul Kenny, Sales and Marketing Manager, Pan Macmillan
Asia, UK-Hong Kong
This session addresses the important role that sales and marketing play
in the context of authors and the publishing world. You can find out
more about the effects of digital publishing on sales and marketing,
the financial analysis of how sales of a book relate to an advance
and royalties paid to an author, as well as the pros and cons of selfpublishing versus regional/international publishing.

2.30pm – 3.30pm: The Future of the Publishing Industry:
What Authors Need to Know
Speakers: Jenny Parrott, Editorial Consultant, former Editorial Director
at Little, Brown, USA; Duncan Jepson, author of All the Flowers
in Shanghai (HarperCollins), Hong Kong; Paul Kenny, Sales and
Marketing Manager, Pan Macmillan Asia, UK-Hong Kong
Moderated by: Marysia J, Peony Literary Agency, Hong Kong
What is the future of publishing? This question may seem vague,
but some light will be shed on the subject after you’ve attended this
illuminating session. You’ll learn more about upcoming challenges
that authors will face, and the potential areas for innovation and
strategy. Is digital the new frontier for publishing? Do authors still need
publishers? This panel of speakers will seek to answer some of these
very pertinent questions.
Break
4pm – 5pm: Print and E-book Author Contracts
Speaker: Chua Hong Koon, Publishing Director, Armour Publishing,
and Vice-President, Singapore Book Publishers Association,
Singapore; Koh Chia Ling, Partner, ATMD Bird & Bird LLP, Singapore
Let the speaker for this session grant you an overview of the most
important clauses in the print and e-book contract. There will also be a
discussion of the particularities of e-book-only contracts. At this closing
discussion of this year’s SWF Publishing Symposium, authors and
publishers alike will discover invaluable information that they ought to
be aware of.

If you have further queries, please email nac_swf@nac.gov.sg or
visit www.singaporewritersfestival.com
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Fran Lebowitz Singapore
Fran worked at the William Morris Agency and
Writers House, where she was a literary agent
for over a dozen years specialising in pop culture
books. She represented two US National Book Award finalists and
three New York Times bestsellers. Other prominent clients include the
film studios, New Line and Fine Line, and punk rock legend Dee Dee
Ramone. After moving to Singapore, she wrote Tales from a Broad, An
Unreliable Memoir, published by Bantam (paperback) and Monsoon
Books (e-book). She is currently a sub-agent, working with writers and
placing them with agents in larger markets.

Leigh K Cunningham Singapore
Leigh is a lawyer with a career as a senior executive
for a number of public companies in her home
country of Australia. Rain (2011), Leigh’s first title
for the adult fiction market, won gold at the 2011 Indie Excellence
Book Awards in the literary fiction category and was awarded a silver
medal at the 2011 Independent Publisher Awards in the “Regional
Fiction: Australia/New Zealand” category. Her first two children’s books,
The Glass Table and the sequel Shards, are recipients of silver medals
from the Mom’s Choice Awards. Founder and executive director of the
Association of Independent Authors, Leigh has lived in Singapore since
2004 and is now a permanent resident.

Stanley Han Singapore
Stanley is an entrepreneur, an inventor, an
educational technologist and a digital media
maven. He is the founder and CEO of Personal
e-Motion Pte Ltd (PEM), a technology spin-off from the National
University of Singapore. He has more than six years of experience
working with educators, publishers and technologists on interactive
digital platform for children. PEM’s patented technology, KooBits, has
won the Infocomm Singapore Awards and the Asia Pacific ICT Awards
2008. Through the KooBits platform, he has supported more than
8,000 digital projects from children around the world, and more than
150 branded digital publications from renowned publishers from USA,
UK, Japan and Singapore.

Rob Nichols UK
Rob is the marketing and digital director at
Constable & Robinson Ltd, one of Britain’s oldest
independent publishers, where he is responsible
for their e-book and digital publishing strategy. He has over 20
years’ experience in the UK book market, having previously worked
in senior roles at Random House, Bertlesmann Online, WH Smith
and Waterstone’s, and gaining understanding of the challenges
faced by both the bookselling and publishing trades in this rapidly
evolving market.
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Lingun Sung Singapore
Lingun is the founder of Peach Blossom Media,
Singapore’s pioneering animation studio. It is the
only studio in Singapore to have won the Golden
Bell Award and the prestigious Emmy Award. He is also the creator of
the Taoshu book series, which is one of Singapore’s bestselling books
on learning Chinese. Lingun holds a fine arts degree from the University
of Washington.

Devan Rajam Malaysia
As vice president, sales and marketing, for Geethik
Technologies, Devan covers Australasia from his
base of Malaysia. Headquartered in India, Geethik
provides high-quality and cost-effective end-to-end capabilities in the
business of knowledge process outsourcing, specifically in the fields
of e-publishing, conversion and digitisation. The company currently
has a footprint in USA, Canada, Dubai and Malaysia. Devan markets
Geethik’s e-publishing services to book publishers, libraries, government
organisations, law firms, universities and colleges in the region.

Chua Hong Koon Singapore
Holder of both science and law degrees, Hong
Koon is the publishing director at Armour
Publishing Pte Ltd. He has more than 30 years of
publishing experience, having worked in Oxford University Press and
Pearson Education and with authors from many countries. He is vice
president of the Singapore Book Publishers Association.

Peter Schoppert Singapore
Peter is a publishing entrepreneur, editor and
writer, who has lived in Singapore since the mid1980s. He worked with Times Publishing Group
and Editions Didier Millet, and, as director of NUS Publishing, led a
turnaround of Singapore University Press. He was a founding member
of Sembawang Media, parent company of Pacific Internet, and also
founding publisher of CNET Asia and co-founder of internet pioneer
Asiacontent.com. He founded PS Media Asia Pte Ltd to incubate digitalfirst publishing business ideas and to carry out a variety of projects,
including e-books, app development and digital strategy planning for a
book publisher and a regional newspaper group.

Duncan Jepson Hong Kong
Duncan is the award-winning producer of six
feature films and documentaries that were
shown on Discovery Channel Asia and National
Geographic Channel. He edited the award-winning Asian-based
magazine, West East Magazine, and founded another, the Asia Literary
Review. His debut novel, All the Flowers in Shanghai, will be published
in January 2012.

Jenny Parrott USA
Jenny was a news and crime journalist for seven
years before she joined Bloomsbury in 1987.
With over 10 years of experience both in book
publishing and the selling of film rights, she was most recently the
editorial director for literary fiction on the Abacus and Little, Brown
imprints. Many of Jenny’s authors at Little, Brown and Bloomsbury were
shortlisted for distinguished literary prizes such as the IMPAC Dublin
Literary Award and Booker Prize. She now pursues writing and teaching
opportunities while working as an editorial consultant.

DANIEL QUADT Singapore
Daniel is a passionate traveller. Originally from
Europe, he moved to Singapore in 2004. Daniel
holds a Master in Information Systems and a
Ph.D. in Operations Management. He founded GuideGecko in 2008,
and uses it as an excuse to travel even more. GuideGecko publishes
iPhone travel apps and Kindle eBooks, and has just released a new
program that can get you published in 3 weeks, for free. More at
www. guidegecko.com/publish.

Marc Wiltz France
Paul Kenny UK-Hong Kong
Paul Kenny graduated as a journalist in Melbourne
in 1990, and moved into publishing shortly after.
He worked with Pan Macmillan Australia in sales
and product management, before joining the board of directors as
Marketing Director in 2002.   After nearly fifteen years with Pan
Macmillan Australia, he then moved to London to work for Guinness
World Records as Marketing Director, later becoming Director of Brand
and Talent Management. In 2009 he returned to Pan Macmillan,
joining the London-based International team covering Russia, Eastern
and Central Europe, Middle East and Northern Africa, and in 2010
moved to Hong Kong to run Pan Macmillan’s Asia company as regional
Sales and Marketing Manager. Paul has worked in marketing and
branding with Oscar winners, Booker Prize winners, TV stars, singers,
Prime Ministers, career criminals and Nobel Laureates.

Born in Saint-Mande in 1961, Marc is a French
publisher and writer of travel books. He graduated
from EM Normandie in Le Harve, France, where
he lived for many years. He founded the Magellan & Cie publishing
company in 1999. His first works included Norman Paris: Paris
Panorama and Le Havre Colors. Today, he works on more general
topics, with two important projects related to the emblematic figures of
Ulysses, as well as books on Hanoi and Cambodia.

Koh Chia Ling Singapore
Chia Ling is a technology lawyer with a Master of
Technology and a Certified Information Systems
Security Professional (CISSP). His practice areas
include IT/IP dispute resolution, regional anti-privacy, IP licensing and
technology agreements.
Chia Ling has been identified by the 2008 and 2009 Asialaw Leading
Lawyers survey as one of the most highly-acclaimed legal experts in
IT, Telecommunications & Media, and in Intellectual Property, in the
Asia Pacific region. Chia Ling has appeared on Channel News Asia to
discuss email security issues.
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Aaron Lee Singapore
Aaron is the author of the poetry collections,
A Visitation of Sunlight (1997), named one of
the year’s best books by The Straits Times, and
Five Right Angles (2007), which was a finalist for the Singapore
Literature Prize. He is the co-editor of Singapore’s bestselling
anthology of urban poetry, No Other City, and the award-winning
Singapore-Philippines poetry anthology, Love Gathers All. His work
has been published internationally, and he has read and spoken at
literary events in countries such as Germany, Malaysia, Australia, the
Philippines and the US.

Aaron Maniam Singapore
Aaron’s debut collection, Morning at Memory’s
Border, was one of three books shortlisted for the
Singapore Literature Prize in 2007. In 2003, he
won the Golden Point Award First Prize for English poetry. His work has
been featured in youth anthologies in Singapore; the online journals
Stylus and Softblow; and Over There, a collection of Singapore and
Australian poetry. He was one of 50 poets featured in Fifty on 50,
a collection to mark Singapore’s 50th anniversary of internal selfgovernment in 2009. An alumnus of the Creative Arts Programme
(CAP), where he was mentored by Ho Poh Fun and Lee Tzu Pheng, he
continues to mentor young writers under the CAP and the National Arts
Council’s Mentor Access Programme.

Adeline Foo Singapore
A Media Development Authority scholarship
recipient, Adeline is an MFA graduate of New York
University Tisch School of the Arts Asia. She has
published 17 children’s titles, including four national bestsellers. The
Diary of Amos Lee: I Sit, I Write, I Flush! (2009) won the inaugural Red
Dot Award, presented by the International School Libraries Network
of Singapore in 2010. Her other books include Ben’s Friends from the
Rainforest and Monsters on the Wall. She also wrote about Peranakan
culture in books like The Beaded Slippers and The Kitchen God. She
is currently working on a TV adaptation of The Diary of Amos Lee,
scheduled for telecast in 2012.

阿果 新加坡

笔名阿果，国大中文系毕业，同时拥有南洋理工大学翻译
高级专业文凭，新近获得安格利亚鲁斯金大学的儿童绘
本硕士学位。曾任广告撰稿员多年，现任教于义安理工
学院。天生喜欢涂涂画画，从小热爱中文创作。在社会
打滚十来年后，才忽然找到可以将两项爱好完美结合的
平台－绘本。阿果有个梦想，那就是建设属于新加坡的绘
本文化。

Ai Yu Singapore
A scriptwriter and story planner with MediaCorp
for over 20 years, Liew Kwee Lan (pen name: Ai Yu)
has written over 60 television drama series, many
of which won Star Awards. She is the vice president of the Singapore
Association of Writers, vice secretary of the World Chinese Mini-Fiction
Research Association and member of the Overseas Chinese Women
Writers Association. Currently a freelance writer, she has published five
books, with the sixth slated for release in 2011.

艾禺 新加坡

在新传媒任职编剧者/剧本策划者已有20年的艾禺，供编写
过无数电视剧。其中多部电视剧也被提名《红星大奖》。
艾禺现任新加坡作家协会副会长，世界华文微型小说研究
会副秘书长，同时也是海外华文女作家协会的会员。她至
今已出版了5本作品，她的最新作品即将在今年出版。她目
前为自由撰稿人。

Aidli ‘Alin’ Mosbit Singapore
Alin graduated with a drama degree from
Queensland University of Technology in Brisbane,
Australia. Her plays Kosovo and Dan Tiga Dara
Terbang Ke Bulan won the Commendation Prizes in 1995 and 1997
respectively at the Literary Awards presented by the Malay Language
Council of Singapore (MBMS). In 2003, with other writers like Noor
Effendy Ibrahim and Alfian Sa’at, Alin published an anthology of plays
in the book, Bisik. She is currently working on her second book entitled
Cantik (slated for launch in October 2011), which will compile her
completed works. She was the recipient of the NAC Young Artist Award
in 2008.

Aidli ‘Alin’ Mosbit Singapura
Ah Guo Singapore
For Lee Kow Fong,or Ah Guo as he is known to his
readers, his passion for drawing and writing began
at a young age. The discovery of the wonders of
picture books has opened a new door, providing him a platform to
combine his love for Chinese creative writing and illustration. Kow Fong
graduated with BA (Hons) from the National University of Singapore
and holds a Post Graduate Diploma in translation and interpretation
from Nanyang Technological University. He has recently completed his
MA in children’s book illustration from Cambridge School of Art, Anglia
Ruskin University, UK. He has worked as a commercial copywriter for
many years and is now teaching at Ngee Ann Polytechnic.

Alin berkelulusan dalam bidang drama dari Universiti Teknologi
Queensland, di Brisbane, Australia. Drama-dramanya Kosovo dan
Dan Tiga Dara Terbang Ke Bulan memenangi Hadiah Penghargaan
pada 1995 dan 1997 dalam Anugerah Persuratan anjuran Majlis
Bahasa Melayu Singapura. Pada 2003, bersama penulis Noor
Effendy Ibrahim dan Alfian Saat, Alin menerbitkan antologi drama
berjudul Bisik. Beliau kini sedang mengusahakan penerbitan buku
keduanya berjudul Cantik (akan dilancarkan pada Oktober 2011),
yang memuatkan semua karya dramanya. Alin merupakan penerima
NAC Young Artist Award pada 2008.
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Alfian Sa’at Singapore
Alfian is the resident playwright of W!LD RICE
theatre company. He has published two volumes
of poetry, One Fierce Hour (1998) and A History
of Amnesia (2001). Corridor: Twelve Short Stories (1999) won a
Commendation Award in the 1998 Singapore Literature Prize. In 2001,
he won the Golden Point Award for poetry and received the Young
Artist Award. He has been nominated six times for Best Original Script
at the Life! Theatre Awards, eventually winning for Landmarks (2004)
and Nadirah (2009). His plays have been translated into German,
Swedish and Danish, and have been read and performed in Singapore,
Kuala Lumpur, London, Zurich, Hamburg, Munich, Berlin, Copenhagen
and Stockholm.

Alfian Sa’at Singapura
Alfian seorang penulis drama tetap di syarikat teater W!LD RICE.
Beliau telah membukukan dua antologi puisi, One Fierce Hour (1998)
dan A History of Amnesia (2001). Corridor: Twelve Short Stories
(1999) memenangi Hadiah Penghargaan, Singapore Literature Prize,
pada 1998. Pada 2001, Alfian memenangi Anugerah Pena Emas
dalam bidang puisi dan juga NAC Young Artist Award. Beliau
dicalonkan sebanyak enam kali untuk Skrip Asli Terbaik dalam Hadiah
Teater Life!, yang akhirnya dimenangi bagi skripnya Landmarks
(2004) dan Nadirah (2009). Drama-dramanya telah diterjemahkan ke
bahasa Jerman, Sweden dan Denmark, dan dibaca dan dipentaskan
di Singapura, Kuala Lumpur, London, Zurich, Hamburg, Munich, Berlin,
Copenhagen dan Stockholm.

Alice Pung Australia
Born in Melbourne to Chinese parents from
Cambodia, Alice wrote the memoir Unpolished
Gem, which won the 2006 Australian Book Industry
Awards’ Newcomer of the Year and other national prizes. In 2008, she
edited a collection of stories, Growing up Asian in Australia, which is
used as a national high school textbook, and was the Asialink writer-inresidence at Peking University, Beijing. In 2009, she was the Australian
representative at the Iowa International Writing Program. A lawyer by
trade, Alice contributes regularly to The Monthly magazine and The
Age newspaper. Her new book, My Father’s Daughter, was released in
August 2011.

Amy Cheng Singapore
Amy is a TV, film and stage actress and host. She
has been highly commended and was named Best
Actress at the Asian Television Awards 2001, and
nominated for Best Supporting Actress at the Life! Theatre Awards
2006. Her expanding artistic passions now include singing and art. She
is the illustrator of two children’s books and the author and publisher
of one.
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Andrew Koh Singapore
Currently residing in Sydney, Andrew read English
Literature at the National University of Singapore
and is best known for his novel The Glass Cathedral,
which won the 1994 Singapore Literature Prize’s Commendation Award.
He was a founding member of The Necessary Stage and has published
various works, from academic papers to poetry. He also co-authored
several literature textbooks for schools in Singapore.

Andrew Motion UK
Sir Andrew is an English poet, novelist, biographer,
and professor of creative writing at Royal Holloway.
A fellow of the Royal Society of Literature, he was
knighted in 2009 and served as UK’s poet laureate from 1999 to 2009.
His poetry has won awards including the John Llewellyn Rhys Prize and
the Dylan Thomas Prize. His poetry books include Salt Water (1997),
The Cinder Path (2009), which was shortlisted for the 2010 Ted Hughes
Award, and Laurels and Donkeys (2010), a collection of war poems
presenting scenes from various conflicts of the 20th and 21st centuries.
His next book is a sequel to Treasure Island.

Andrey Kurkov Ukraine
Born in St Petersburg in 1961, Andrey now lives
in Kiev. Having graduated from the Kiev Foreign
Languages Institute, he worked for some time as
a journalist before becoming a film cameraman,
writer of screenplays and author of critically acclaimed and popular
novels. He has published 17 novels and seven books for children, which
have been translated into 33 languages. In 1997, he was selected by
the European Film Academy as one of Europe’s three best screenwriters
for a screenplay based on his own novel, The Matter of Death and Life.
He regularly writes articles and essays for international press such as
The Guardian and Die Welt.

Angeline Yap Singapore
Angeline has been prolific since the 1970s – for
example, contributing to anthologies like Over
There: Poems from Singapore and Australia (2007)
and & Words: Poems Singapore and Beyond (2010), and journals
like Ideya (Philippines) and Atlanta Review (USA). A featured poet
at Singapore’s first poetry festival, Wordfeast (2004), she has been
working with young people in small groups, writing workshops and
mentorship schemes for almost 20 years, encouraging them through
the Creative Arts Programme, the NAC’s Mentor Access Project and
school visits. Her collection of poetry Closing My Eyes to Listen has just
been published.

Asad-ul Iqbal Latif Singapore
Asad-ul Iqbal Latif is a visiting research fellow
at the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies in
Singapore. He is the author of five books, including
Wang Gungwu – Junzi Scholar Gentleman, and In Conversation with
Asad-ul Iqbal Latif (2010). He graduated with honours in English
from Presidency College, Calcutta, and received his Master of Letters
degree in history at Clare Hall, Cambridge, where he was Raffles
(Chevening) and S Rajaratnam scholar. He was a Fulbright visiting
scholar at Harvard University’s Weatherhead Center for International
Affairs. A former journalist, he worked at The Statesman (Calcutta) and
Asiaweek (Hong Kong), as well as Singapore’s The Business Times and
The Straits Times.

Caryl Phillips UK
Caryl was born in St Kitts, West Indies, and brought
up in Leeds. He is the author of numerous books,
non-fiction and fiction. Dancing in the Dark won
the 2006 PEN/Beyond Margins Award, while A Distant Shore won
the 2004 Commonwealth Writers’ Prize. His other awards include the
Martin Luther King Memorial Prize, a Guggenheim Fellowship, and the
James Tait Black Memorial Prize for Crossing the River, also shortlisted
for the Booker Prize. He has written extensively for the stage, television
and film, and is a regular contributor to many newspapers and
magazines. Currently living in New York City, he is professor of English
at Yale University.

Catherine Lim Singapore
Bi Feiyu China
Feiyu is one of the most respected authors and
screenwriters in China today. Born in 1964 in
Xinghua, in Jiangsu province, he is the recipient
of several literary awards, including the Lu Xun Prize, which he has
won twice. He co-wrote the film Shanghai Triad, which was directed by
acclaimed Chinese director Zhang Yimou and nominated for a Golden
Globe. His novel, The Moon Opera, was longlisted for the Independent
Foreign Fiction Prize in 2008, while another book, Three Sisters, won
the 2010 Man Asian Literary Prize.

Catherine has more than 20 titles to her credit
– from short stories, novels, reflective prose and
poetry, to satirical pieces. Her work deals largely
with themes such as the East-West divide, Asian culture, women’s
issues, and issues concerning Singapore’s culture, history and politics.
She has won several national and regional book prizes for her literary
contributions and was conferred with an honorary doctorate of literature
by Murdoch University, Australia, and a Knight of the Order of Arts and
Letters by the French Ministry of Culture and Information. Her novella A
Leap of Love was made into the movie The Leap Years (2008).

毕飞宇 中国

毕飞宇是中国当代最受尊敬的作家及编剧之一。1964年生
于江苏兴化，他已获得多项文学奖，包括两次得到鲁迅文
学奖。张艺谋导演的黑帮影片《摇啊摇,摇到外婆桥》是
由飞宇编写的。他的小说《青衣》也在2008年获英国的独
立报外国小说奖提名，而另外一部作品，《玉米》也荣获
2010年度英仕曼亚洲文学奖。

Brian Thacker Australia
Brian was born in England, but he didn’t like the
weather, so he emigrated to Melbourne when
he was six. After many years working as an art
director in advertising, he became a tour leader escorting busloads of
drunk Aussies around Europe. That “experience” became his first book,
Rule No. 5: No Sex on the Bus (2001). Since then, Brian has written
five other books, including Planes, Trains and Elephants (2002), The
Naked Man Festival (2004) and Sleeping Around (2009). His books
have been translated into German, Thai, Chinese and Slovenian. So far,
he has visited 77 countries (78, if you count Tasmania).

Chan Koon Chung Hong Kong-China
Born in Shanghai, raised and educated in Hong
Kong, Koon Chung currently resides in Beijing.
In addition to more than a dozen Chinese books
published in Hong Kong, Taiwan and mainland China, his latest novel,
The Fat Years, has been translated into English and will soon be
available in other major languages. Formerly a reporter at an English
newspaper, he later founded the monthly magazine City in Hong Kong.
He has produced films in Hong Kong and the United States, and been
involved in many media businesses, as well as an environmental group.

陈冠中 香港－中国

陈冠中1952年在上海出生，在香港长大及受教育。除了在
香港，台湾及中国出版过多本著作，他的最新小说，《盛
世：中国2013年》不单被翻译成英文小说，而且也即将被
翻译成其他外国语言的中国小说。冠中的第一份正职工作
为《The Star》记者。他过后创办了《号外》，一本香港发
行的生活潮流月刊，由他担任总编辑和出版者。他也负责
制作了无数香港电影及三部美国电影，而且现任绿色和平
的国际董事。
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Chen Xiwo China
One of contemporary China’s most respected
writers, Xiwo is among its most outspoken voices on
freedom of expression for writers. He has published
seven major novels, but because of his refusal to compromise on style
or political content, it took nearly 20 years before any book could find
publication. His works have been nominated for numerous prizes,
including the Chinese Literature Media Prize in 2001 for My Dissipation.
An English translation of what is perhaps his most famous work, I Love
My Mum, was published in 2010. He currently teaches comparative
literature at Fuzhou Normal University.

陈希我 中国

陈希我，1963年出生于福州，是中国当代一位受人尊敬的
杰出作家。曾赴日本留学，他目前在福建师范大学任教
比较文学。主要作品有《抓痒》、《冒犯书》、《我们
的骨》等。他的许多作品也被提名奖项。其小说集《我们
的苟且》于2001年获得华语文学传媒大奖。由于他在具有
争议的创作上拒绝妥协，他的书近20年都不能在中国出
版。2010年，《亚洲前哨报》形容他是“中国最敢为作家
的言论自由发出声音”的人士。 在陈希我小说中反复出现
的主题是“性”，他著名的小说《遮蔽》（I Love My Mum）
使用乱伦来隐喻一个扭曲变态的社会，深具前卫与争议性。

Cheran Canada
Cheran has published seven anthologies of poetry
and two volumes of non-fiction in Tamil. His plays
in English have been performed in North America.
His poems and other works have been translated into English, German,
Malayalam, Kannada, Sinhala and Swedish, appearing in magazines
like Bomb (USA), Wake (UK), Hayden’s Ferry Review (USA), Talisman
(USA), Sudasien (Germany) and Lanka (Sweden). His poems in English
translation have been published in Wilting Laughter: Three Tamil Poets
(2009) and Waking Up is a Dream (2010). Currently a professor of
sociology and anthropology at the University of Windsor, Canada, he
will see a new bilingual collection of poems, You Cannot Turn Away,
launched at the Festival.

Cheryl Lu-lien Tan Singapore-USA
Born and raised in Singapore, and now living
in New York, Cheryl has covered fashion, retail
and home design for The Wall Street Journal.
She was the senior fashion writer for InStyle magazine and senior
arts, entertainment and fashion writer for The Baltimore Sun. Her
work has also appeared in other publications like Marie Claire and
Bloomberg Businessweek. Her first book, A Tiger in the Kitchen,
which includes 10 recipes for Singaporean classics such as pineapple
tarts and Teochew braised duck, is a charming story of how a
Chinese-Singaporean expat gets reconnected with her family and
herself through enriching kitchen lessons.

Chong Tze Chien Singapore
A playwright and director, Tze Chien has won
accolades like the Singapore Dramatist Award and
Life! Theatre Awards. He also writes frequently for
Singapore television channels, such as Channel
5 and Arts Central. His works have also been read and dramatised at
Royal Court’s Exposure: Young Writers 2000 and in Singapore London
Playhouse’s double-bill adaptation of his published plays PIE and
SPOILT in 2005. In 2006, his work, Furthest North, Deepest South,
made its international premiere in Budapest. For his contributions to
Singapore theatre, he received the NAC Young Artist Award in 2006. He
is currently the company director of The Finger Players.

Chong Wing Hong Singapore
Wing Hong is a freelance writer who graduated
with a biology degree from Nanyang University
in 1969 and an MA (film and television studies)
from the University of Westminster, London, in
1994. He was formerly a journalist with The Straits Times, a producer
with the British Broadcasting Corporation’s Chinese Service, writer and
columnist with Lianhe Zaobao. He has been awarded with the Nihon
Shimbun Kyokai-Confederation of Asean Journalists Fellowship (1985)
and Jefferson Fellowship of East-West Center, Hawaii (1999). Two of
the three volumes compiling column articles that he has written over
15 years have been published, with the third in the editing stage.

莊永康 新加坡

莊永康目前是名自由撰稿人。1948年生于新加坡，他可是南
洋大学物理科学士（1969），并在伦敦西敏寺大学考获影视
学硕士（1994）。他曾任职于新加坡《海峡时报》、英国广
播电台（BBC）中文部、新加坡《联合早报》。此外，莊先
生也曾任南洋理工大学传播与信息学院兼职副教授。在他媒
体生涯中，莊先生曾获多项奖项，包括：日本－亚细安新闻
协会奖学金（1985）、美国杰佛逊奖学金（1999）等。他的著
作包括文集《从雾都到南洋》，电影笔记《戏言》，新闻
学作品《新加坡华社研究》，小说《竹魄兰心》、
《昙花镜影》等。最近，他也综合了他15年来在《联合早报》
的专栏文集并分成三册出版－目前上，中册都已出版，最
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后一册有待续。莊永康也曾撰写《化雨》（大合唱）全本歌
词，由国家艺术理事会委制谱曲，新加坡华乐团呈献，2001
年在艺术节上演。

Chong Yuan Chien Singapore
Yuan Chien is a Singaporean writer. She is author
of Tian Qing Wen as well as a series of Mandarinlanguage short stories. In addition, Yuan Chien
works on travel writings and translation, and serves as a theatre critic.

Chris Mooney-Singh Singapore
Chris has six poetry collections and anthologies to
his name, with works included in four anthologies
of Singapore short stories. A well-known performer,
teacher, literary arts organiser and literary publisher, he has been
featured many times on Singapore television and radio. He has
spearheaded performance poetry, teaching in over 100 Singapore
schools. He has represented Singapore at seven international festivals
and is co-festival director of Lit Up Singapore! A founding director of
The Writers Centre, Singapore, and the editor of Writers Island, he also
curates Islands of the Arts, a virtual 3D literary arts environment. He is
presently doing his doctoral thesis at Monash University in Melbourne.

Christopher Tan Singapore
Christopher is a writer and food consultant who
gets inspiration from cultures, ingredients and
places for the articles, recipes and photographs that
he creates. He contributes to local and international publications such
as The Sunday Times, Saveur, Food & Travel and The Peak. Aside from
conducting cuisine-related talks and demonstrations at venues like
the National Museum of Singapore, the Culinary Institute of America
and Paris’ Quai Branly Museum, he is a regular cooking and baking
instructor at Shermay’s Cooking School in Singapore. He has authored,
co-authored, styled and edited many cookbooks, including charity book
projects like Recipes from the Heart and Heritage Feasts.

Colin Cheong Singapore
Colin Cheong’s first novel, The Stolen Child, was
published in 1989 and won the National Book
Development Council of Singapore’s award for
Highly Commended Fiction in English (1990). His other works of fiction
are Poets, Priests and Prostitutes (1990), Life-Cycle of Homo Sapiens,
Male (1992), seventeen (1996), Tangerine (1997), which won the
Singapore Literature Prize in 1996, and The Man in the Cupboard
(1999), awarded the Merit Prize in the 1998 Singapore Literature
Prize competition. His poetry collection, Void Decks and Other Empty
Places (1996), won the Commendation award in the 1995 Singapore
Literature Prize competition. He has spent the last decade writing
commemorative books for corporate clients.

Damian D’Silva Singapore
Damian is a food aficionado who cooks from the
heart. Inspired by meals prepared with meticulous
care and precision by his mother and grandparents,
he became the chef and owner of Soul Kitchen, a much-acclaimed
restaurant dedicated to European and Peranakan specialties. Heavily
featured in local media and even international ones like The New
York Times, he has captured the hearts of many with his lip-smacking
cuisine and endearing, friendly demeanour. His book in the Singapore
Memories: A Gastronomic Literary Series revisits the 1950s, 1960s and
1970s, with recollections of his mother’s cooking and that of his Malay
neighbours, which he used to enjoy as a child.

Damon Chua Singapore-USA
Currently based in New York, Damon received an
Ovation Award (Best New Play) for his full-length
work, Film Chinois. His short play, Stuffed Grape
Leaves, was picked as one of the Best 10-Minute Plays of 2009.
A Durfee Foundation grant recipient, he has been invited to many
international theatre conferences with pieces presented across the
US, as well as in London and Singapore. He has also been known to
produce feature films such as Perth (2004), which was invited to the
Cannes Film Festival. His newest book, an anthology of poems titled
Traveler’s Tale and Other Poems, will be launched at SWF 2011.

Chuah Guat Eng Malaysia
Dave Chua Singapore
Born in Malaysia in 1943, Guat Eng published her
first novel, Echoes of Silence, in 1994. She has
since published a collection of Sarawak folktales,
Tales from the Baram River (2001), as well as The Old House and
Other Stories (2008) and a second novel, Days of Change (2010).
Her novels and short stories are used regularly in local universities.
She read English literature at the University of Malaya and German
literature at the Ludwig-Maximilian University in Munich. Conferred a
PhD by the National University of Malaysia, she is currently a research
fellow at the Faculty of Modern Languages and Communication,
Putra University, Malaysia.

Malaysian-born Dave Chua, who contributes to
various publications including The Straits Times,
first came to literary prominence in 1995, when
he was a joint winner of the SPH-NAC Golden Point Award for English
short story. The following year, his first novel Gone Case received the
Singapore Literature Prize Commendation Award.
In December 2010, he collaborated with illustrator Koh Hong Teng
to publish Gone Case Graphic Novel Book 1. Book 2 of the series is
expected to be published in October 2011. Dave is also aiming to
launch a book of short stories later this year.
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David McKirdy Scotland-Hong Kong
David was born in Scotland, and raised and
educated in Hong Kong. An organiser of Hong
Kong poetry group OutLoud and a former director
of the Man Hong Kong International Literary Festival, he has seen his
work published in anthologies and literary journals. He launched his
collection of poetry, Accidental Occidental, in 2005, with a second
edition published in 2011. When not contributing to publications like
Asia Literary Review and Asian Review of Books, he is busy repairing
and rebuilding vintage cars.

Edmund Chen Singapore
With over 25 years of experience in the media
industry, Edmund is a popular actor who is equally
well-versed in being a host, singer, director,
producer and designer. He has, to his credit, 90 television appearances
(in English and Chinese), 10 international movies, four solo music
albums, four stage plays and several publications. He has also ventured
into writing and authored a series of illustrated children’s storybooks
including the Home Sweet Home series and Dino Rulez!.

陈之财 新加坡
Dawn Farnham Singapore
Raised in Perth, Western Australia, Dawn has lived
in England, France, China, Hong Kong, Korea and
Japan. After moving to Singapore, where she is
now a permanent resident, she took up writing full-time and published
her first novel, The Red Thread, in 2007. Two further novels, The
Shallow Seas and The Hills of Singapore, have followed as part of a
four-part historical fiction series entitled The Straits Quartet. Her first
attempt at writing for children culminated in a picture book, Fan Goes
to Sea, which was published in 2010.

Denon Lim Denan Singapore
Denon was the news editor for Lianhe Zaobao
from 1984 to 1994. He is currently the executive
director and chief editor of Lingzi Media Pte Ltd,
one of the leading Chinese publishing houses in Singapore. His poetry
won second prize and first prize in the Golden Point Award in 2001
and 2003 respectively. He has published numerous poetry collections,
including Meng Jian Shi, which was shortlisted for the Singapore
Literature Prize 2006, Kauile Wangzi, Wanju Wangguo, and Hanhan
Gege Wo Wen Ni. He has also edited many local Chinese works.

林得楠 新加坡

林得楠，1963年出生。1984至1994期间于新加坡《联合早
报》任新闻编辑，现任新加坡
出版社——玲子传媒私人有限公司的执行董事兼总编辑，
是新加坡知名的华文图书出版人。
林得楠少年时期开始发表诗作。其诗歌作品于2001年获得
新加坡国家艺术理事会主办新加坡金笔奖的华文诗歌组第
二名，2003年获得金笔奖第一名；已出版个人诗集《梦见
诗》（新加坡文学奖2007提名作品之一）、诗帖《怀念小
灯笼》儿童文学作品《快乐王子》、《玩具王国》、《喊
喊哥哥我问你》，并主编多部华文文学作品集。

在演艺圈拥有25年经验的陈之财是本地的知名艺人，擅长于
节目主持，歌唱，节目制作，编导及设计。他曾参与九十
余部英文与中文电视剧，十余部国际电影，四个舞台剧，也
推出了四张个人音乐专辑。演戏之外，他至今也已推出了超
过五本书包括《故事街。动物朋友》系列及《欢迎来到我们
的世界Dino Rulez! 》等。

Eliza Teoh Singapore
A Singapore Press Holdings scholar, Eliza was a
journalist and sub-editor at The Straits Times. She
is currently an editorial and strategic marketing
consultant at Dotted Line Consultancy. Ellie Belly: Follow that Bird! is
her first children’s book. Inspired by the antics of her own daughters,
she created Ellie Belly as a means to capture the hilarious moments that
she has shared with them. Aside from entertaining her young readers
and nurturing in them a love for animals, she also hopes to encourage
the use of good English and inculcate learning in a fun way. The second
book in the Ellie Belly series will be out in October 2011.

Emily Lim Singapore
An author of 12 books, Emily is the first person
outside North America to win three medals for
children’s books at the IPPY Awards. Prince Bear &
Pauper Bear, Just Teddy and Bunny Finds the Right
Stuff won IPPY medals from 2008 through 2010 respectively, while The
Tale of Rusty Horse won the 2009 Moonbeam Gold Medal. Her books
have been translated into Korean, crossing platforms into animation,
app and e-book formats. Baby Panda Finds His Way was also adapted
into a theatre production that sold out its 12 shows. Emily’s first nonfiction title, Finding My Voice, tells her personal story of losing her voice
and discovering a new voice in writing and publishing.

F Sionil Jose Philippines
Born in 1924 in Rosales, Pangasinan, in the
Philippines, Francisco founded the Philippine Center
of PEN, an international organisation of writers,
in 1958. In 1965, he established the publishing firm Solidaridad and
edited the journal, Solidarity. His bibliography includes 11 novels,
five books of short stories, a book of verse, a collection of stories
for children, and four books of essays. His five-novel Rosales saga,
consisting of The Pretenders, Tree, My Brother My Executioner, Mass
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and Po-on, has been published in the US and translated into various
languages. He has received numerous fellowships, honorary PhDs and
awards, including the Pablo Neruda Centennial Award (2004).

Fahd Razy Malaysia
Born in Kuala Lumpur in 1984, Fahd Razy holds a
graduate medical degree from the Royal College of
Surgeon in Ireland and is working in the Sultanah
Nur Zahirah Hospital in Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia. Since 1999, he
has been writing short stories, poems and articles that have been
published in over 20 anthologies. His collection of poetry, Menggeledah
Nuraini, was published in 2008. Among the literary prizes he has
received are the Hadiah Sastera Siswa Bank-Rakyat, Sayembara Cerpen
Remaja Nasional and many more. He has also directed a theatre
performance called Mencari Jalan Pulang in Dublin.

Fahd Razy Malaysia
Dilahirkan di Kuala Lumpur pada 1984. Fahd Razy memiliki ijazah
perubatan dari Royal College of Surgeon di Ireland dan bertugas di
Rumah Sakit Sultanah Nur Zahirah di Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia.
Sejak 1999, beliau menulis cerpen, puisi dan rencana yang telah
diterbitkan dalam 20 antologi. Antologi puisinya, Menggeledah
Nuraini, diterbitkan pada 2008. Di antara beberapa hadiah sastera
yang dimenanginya termasuk Hadiah Sastera Siswa Bank-Rakyat 2000,
Sayembara Cerpen Remaja Nasional 2005 dan banyak lagi. Beliau
telah mengarah pementasan drama Mencari Jalan Pulang di Dublin.

Francois Lelord France-Vietnam
Trained as a psychiatrist, Francois used to write
psychology books, which he describes as “pretty
serious”, for a general audience. He then got
tired of this genre, deciding to explore the topic of happiness instead,
through the philosophical tale genre. His first novel, Hector’s Voyage
or the Search for Happiness, was very successful in France and other
European countries – the English version is released as Hector and the
Search for Happiness in 2010 in the US. He has continued to publish
other novels dealing with similar topics.

Frank Dikotter Netherlands-Hong Kong
Frank was professor of history at the University
of London for many years, before he joined the
University of Hong Kong as chair professor of
humanities. He has published nine books, from The Discourse of Race
in Modern China (1992) to China before Mao: The Age of Openness
(2007). His last book, Mao’s Great Famine, is based on party archives
in China that few historians have been able to access. Published to
both popular and critical acclaim in 2010, the book is being translated
into seven languages and was selected as one of the Books of the Year
by numerous publications, like The Economist, The Independent and
The Sunday Times.

Fredrik Haren Sweden-Singapore
Fira Basuki Indonesia
Fira is a published writer with 25 books, inclusive
of novels and biographies, to her name. She is
well-known as the author behind the trilogy
Jendela-Jendela (The Windows), Pintu (The Door), and Atap (The
Roof). Some of her works have been translated into English and
Italian. She works full-time as the editor-in-chief of CosmopolitanIndonesia magazine.

Fira Basuki Indonesia
Fira seorang penulis yang telah menerbitkan 25 buah buku,
termasuk novel dan biografi. Beliau terkenal sebagai penulis di balik
trilogi Jendela-Jendela, Pintu dan Atap. Sebilangan karya Fira telah
diterjemahkan ke bahasa Inggeris dan Itali. Beliau bekerja sepenuh
masa sebagai ketua editor majalah Cosmopolitan-Indonesia.

Fong Hoe Fang Singapore
Hoe Fang graduated from the University of
Singapore in 1979. He spent 10 years as an
administrative officer with the Singapore Airport
Terminal Services. In 1988, he left to start Pagesetters Services, which
is involved in advertising and communication design work. In 1997,
he started Ethos Books as an imprint of Pagesetters to give voice to
emerging writers and to help foster a lively literary environment. Today,
he continues his quest to help writers tell compelling social stories.

Fredrik has written eight books. His book, The Idea
Book, has been translated into 14 languages and
sold more than 200,000 copies (15,000 copies
in Singapore alone). His latest book is a novel called De Ickesynliga
(The Unvisible), which was recently published by Bonnier, the largest
publisher in Sweden, and has sold close to 5,000 copies over the
summer of 2011. His latest business book is The Developing World, a
book about creativity in developing countries.

Gilbert Koh Singapore
Gilbert’s poems have appeared in many literary
anthologies and journals around the world. Some
of his poems have been adapted for theatre,
broadcast on radio, and selected by the Ministry of Education for
use in Singapore schools. In 1997, a collection of his poetry was
shortlisted for the Singapore Literature Prize. In 2005, Gilbert won the
SPH-NAC Golden Point Award for Poetry. His book, Two Baby Hands,
was published in 2009 by Ethos Books. On the Internet, Gilbert is
better known as Mr Wang, the blogger behind one of Singapore’s best
known socio-political blogs, Mr Wang Says So. He is married with two
children, and works as a lawyer specialising in investment banking.
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Grace Chia Krakovic Singapore
Grace has written books and articles under her
maiden name, Grace Chia. Her published works
include a 1998 poetry collection, womango, and a
children’s educational book (2003). Her poetry and short stories have
been featured in publications like Singapore Literature in English: An
Anthology, The Straits Times, SilverKris, Di-Verse-City (USA), as well as
online journals like HOW2 (USA) and Stylus Poetry Journal (Australia).
She was the first Singaporean female writer to be invited to the Austin
International Poetry Festival (USA) and Queensland Poetry Festival
(Brisbane, Australia) in 2002, and National Young Writers Festival
(Newcastle, Australia) in 2003. Grace holds an MA in English from
Goldsmiths College, University of London.

Gwee Li Sui Singapore
Li Sui is a poet, graphic artist and literary critic.
He wrote Singapore’s first full-length graphic
novel, Myth of the Stone (1993), and published
a volume of humourous verse, Who Wants to Buy a Book of Poems?
(1998). A familiar name in Singapore’s literary scene, he has written
essays on a range of cultural subjects. He has edited Sharing Borders:
Studies in Contemporary Singaporean-Malaysian Literature II (2009),
Telltale: Eleven Stories (2010) and Man/Born/Free: Writings on the
Human Spirit from Singapore (2011).

Hadijah Rahmat Singapore
Hadijah is an associate professor and the deputy
head of the Asian Languages and Cultures
Academic Group at Nanyang Technological
University. She has written poetry, short stories, drama, literary essays
and children’s books. Her published works include Sastera dan Manusia
Melayu Baru – Kumpulan Esei dan Wawancara (1998), Antara Dua
Kota – Mengesan Jejak-jejak Peninggalan Munsyi Abdullah di Melaka
dan Singapura (1999) and In Search of Modernity: A Study of the
Concepts of Literature, Authorship and Notions of Self in ‘Traditional’
Malay Literature (2001). She is the first female recipient of the
Anugerah Tun Seri Lanang literary award, conferred by the Malay
Language Council of Singapore (MBMS).

Hadijah Rahmat Singapura
Hadijah Rahmat seorang profesor madya dan timbalan ketua Kumpulan
Akademik Bahasa dan Kebudayaan Asia di Universiti Teknologi
Nanyang. Beliau menulis puisi,cerpen, drama, esei sastera dan buku
kanak-kanak. Karya-karyanya yang dibukukan termasuk Sastera
dan Manusia Melayu Baru – Kumpulan Esei dan Wawancara (1998),
Antara Dua Kota – Mengesan Jejak-jejak Peninggalan Munsyi Abdullah
di Melaka dan Singapura (1999) dan Mencari Kemodenan: Kajian
Mengenai Konsep-konsep Kesusasteraan, Kepengarangan dan Makna
Individu dalam Kesusasteraan Melayu ‘Tradisional’ (2001). Beliau
merupakan wanita pertama yang menerima hadiah Anugerah Tun Seri
Lanang yang diberi oleh Majlis Bahasa Melayu Singapura.
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Hao Yu-Hsiang Taiwan
A National Taiwan University PhD holder, YuHsiang is a Chinese literature professor at the
Graduate Institute of Taiwan Literature, National
Chung Hsing University. She has written several novels like Nether
Story and Inner Challenge, as well as books of prose like Moment
of the Dream: My China Travel Notes and the screenplay of AmourLegende. She has won annual book awards like Times Literary Awards,
Central Daily News Literary Award, Taipei Literary Awards and China
Airlines Travel Literature Prize.

郝譽翔 台湾

郝譽翔，国立台湾大学中国文学博士，曾任东华大学中文
系副教授，现为国立中正大学台湾文学研究所教授。她供
推出多本小说，如《逆旅》及《初戀安妮》，也出版散文
集《一瞬之夢：我的中國紀行》。她也尝试创作电影剧本
《松鼠自殺事件》。在她的写作生涯中，郝譽翔曾获得多
项文学奖，如中央日报文学奖，台北文学奖及中华航空旅
游文学奖。

Heng Siok Tian Singapore
Siok Tian has published five collections of poetry:
Crossing the Chopsticks and Other Poems (1993),
My City, My Canvas (1999), Contouring (2004), Is
My Body a Myth (2011) and Mixing Tongues (2011). Her poems have
been anthologised in publications like Journeys: Words, Home and
Nation (1995), No Other City: An Anthology of Urban Poetry (2000),
Tumasik (2009) and Moving Worlds (2010). Her short play, The Lift,
which was staged in 1991, was read at the Third International Women
Playwrights’ Conference in Adelaide in 1994. A participant of the Iowa
International Writing Program in 2000, she has also participated in
literary events in China, USA, Sweden, Denmark and the Philippines.

Ho Chee Lick Singapore
Chee Lick obtained his PhD in linguistics from
Kansas University, USA, in 1989. He has been
teaching in the National University of Singapore,
initially in the Department of English Language and Literature, and
later in the Department of Chinese Studies. As a sociolinguist, he has a
keen interest in multilingualism, particularly issues relating to language
competition, language discrimination, language shift and maintenance.
He also explores multiculturalism, especially matters of cross-cultural
communication and translation. He has contributed passionately to
poetry translation in Singapore, having taken part in various national
projects, including Rhythms: A Singaporean Millennial Anthology of
Poetry (2000).

Ho Lee-ling Singapore
Lee-Ling is a public historian and writer. A former
teacher and museum educator, she has a passion
for history and storytelling. Since 2006, she has
written several books for children. Her first book, Samsui Girl, was
awarded a First-Time Writers & Illustrators Publishing Initiative grant
in 2006. Her other books include Wayang Girl, Gasing Boy and four
picture books based on the United Nations’ Convention on the Rights
of the Child for the Ministry of Community Development, Youth
and Sports of Singapore. Her non-fiction work includes a reference
publication, Culture and Customs of Singapore and Malaysia.

Ishak Latiff Singapore
Ishak has been teaching the Malay language for
20 years in secondary schools before joining School
of the Arts, where he is now a lead teacher in the
Faculty of Mother Tongue Languages. He has won numerous awards for
his short stories, including the Golden Point Award. His first collection
of short stories, Saga – Antologi Cerpen Ishak Latiff (2006), won the
Malay Literary Award in 2007, while his second collection, Rona –
Antologi Cerpen Ishak Latiff (2008), was one of the selected books for
READ! Singapore 2011. Ishak has also written scripts for theatre, radio
and television. His third book, HP, was published in 2011.

Ishak Latiff Singapura
Ho Minfong Singapore-USA
Born in Myanmar, Minfong was raised in Thailand
and is now dividing her time between Singapore
and New York. Her 1984 novel, Sing to the Dawn,
was turned into a musical in 1996, and later adapted into a 2008
animated film. Her story, Tanjong Rhu, won first prize in the 1982
Singapore Short Story Competition. Her second novel, Rice without Rain
(1986), was a runner-up in the 1987 Commonwealth Book Awards.
Her books for younger children, like Hush! A Thai Lullaby (1996) and
Maples in the Mist: Children’s Poems from the Tang Dynasty (1996),
have earned her recognition in the US.

Huzir Sulaiman Singapore-Malaysia
Huzir is the joint artistic director of Checkpoint
Theatre and the creative director of Studio
Wong Huzir, a brand communications agency.
He teaches playwriting at the National University of Singapore. His
15 plays to date, including two commissions of the Singapore Arts
Festival, explore diverse themes like national hubris (in the acclaimed
satire, Atomic Jaya), family reconciliation, visual art, the rewriting of
history and, most recently, love, sex and masculinity in The Weight of
Silk on Skin, the opening show of the Man Singapore Theatre Festival
in August 2011. His earlier plays are published in the book, Eight
Plays (2002).

Irene Ng Singapore
Irene Ng is the author of The Singapore Lion:
A Biography of S Rajaratnam, which won an
Excellence Award for the Best Book/Writer at
the Asian Publishing Awards 2010, and editor of The Short Stories
and Radio Plays of S Rajaratnam. She is also a Writer-in-Residence
at the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS) and a Member of
Parliament for Tampines GRC. Irene was previously a Senior Political
Correspondent and columnist for The Straits Times, and has won
journalism and writing awards.

Ishak mengajar bahasa Melayu selama 20 tahun di sekolah menengah
sebelum bertugas di Sekolah Seni Singapura, sebagai guru utama di
Fakulti Bahasa-bahasa Ibunda. Beliau memenangi beberapa hadiah
untuk cerpen-cerpennya, termasuk Anugerah Pena Emas. Antologi
cerpen sulungnya, Saga – Antologi Cerpen Ishak Latiff (2006),
memenangi Anugerah Persuratan pada 2007, dan antologi keduanya,
Rona – Antologi Cerpen Ishak Latiff (2008), dipilih untuk BACA!
Singapura 2011. Ishak juga menulis skrip untuk teater, radio dan
televisyen. Buku ketiganya HP, diterbitkan pada 2011.

Jacques Rancourt France
Jacques was born in Quebec in 1946 and has
been living in Paris since 1971. A PhD holder in
French literature from La Sorbonne in Paris, he has
published some 20 books of poetry and art, essays and anthologies
of contemporary poetry, as well as translations of English and Spanish
works. Since the beginning of the 1980s, he is director of the Festival
Franco-Anglais de Poésie and of the magazine La Traductière. A wide
selection of his poems, written between 1974 and 2008, was published
in 2010 under the title, Veilleur sans sommeil.

Janice Lee Hong Kong
Janice’s first novel, The Piano Teacher, was
published to critical acclaim from The New York
Times, People and O Magazine, among others. The
book is also a Richard and Judy Summer Read and a New York Times
bestseller, published in 25 languages worldwide. Janice’s writing has
appeared in well-known magazines like Elle, Mirabella, Glamour and
Travel and Leisure. She graduated from Harvard University with a degree
in English and American literature and language, and has worked as an
editor at Elle and Mirabella in New York. She lives in Hong Kong with
her husband and four children.
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Jeanette Aw Singapore
Jeanette entered the media industry after
graduating from the National University of
Singapore’s Theatre Studies programme. She first
won widespread attention with the hit Channel 8 television drama
Holland V in 2003 and more recently was lauded for her stellar
performance in the wildly popular serial The Little Nyonya. Jeanette
is also an avid writer. “I love writing and I simply want to share my
thoughts through my words,” says Jeanette, who has published her
poetry in i-Weekly. This is her first appearance at a literary festival.

Jose Dalisay Jr Philippines
Jose has published more than 20 books of fiction
and non-fiction. His second novel, Soledad’s Sister,
was shortlisted for the inaugural Man Asian Literary
Prize in 2007. He has been a Fulbright, Hawthornden, British Council,
Rockefeller, David Wong and Civitella Ranieri fellow. He teaches English
and creative writing at the University of the Philippines, where he also
serves as director of the UP Institute of Creative Writing.

Joshua Foo Singapore
欧萱 新加坡

欧萱自从毕业于新加坡国立大学的戏剧研究科后，便踏入演
艺事业。她曾在2003年凭在《荷兰村》里精湛的演技而大受
好评。近期，她更是凭在《小娘惹》剧里赢得了无数名本地
及国外的粉丝。在这作家节里，欧萱可是要让大家认识她写
作的天分并透过文字与更广大的民众分享她的想法及思路。
曾在《 i周刊 》刊登著作的她将首次亮相于个文艺节目。

Jeffrey Lim Singapore
Singapore is his home but the world is his canvas.
Jeffrey has always lived in more than one world,
residing in Singapore and other places, in the
corporate world and imaginary landscapes. Though a lawyer by profession,
he is a storyteller at heart. His first two books, Faith and Lies (1999) and
The Coffin That Wouldn’t Bury (2008), feature short stories that range
from speculative fiction to genres and topics like horror, mythology, fantasy
and parallel realities. With short stories included in various anthologies, he
also teaches creative writing techniques to young writers.

Joshua writes about his past life in The Right
Mistakes: My Life as a Singapore Gangster (2011),
so that others can learn from the mistakes he
has made. He now works with teenagers as a motivational speaker
at various schools and is a part-time gym instructor. He is currently
working on his second book.

Julian Baggini UK
Julian is the author of several books, including
Welcome to Everytown: A Journey into the English
Mind, Complaint and, most recently, The Ego Trick.
He has written for numerous newspapers and magazines, including The
Independent, The Financial Times, The Times and Prospect, as well as
for the think tanks, the Institute of Public Policy Research and Demos.
In 1997, he co-founded The Philosophers’ Magazine, which he edited
until 2010. He is currently the magazine’s editor-in-chief.

Justin Hill UK-Hong Kong
Jill Dawson UK
Jill is the author of seven novels, including Fred
and Edie (shortlisted for the Whitbread and Orange
prizes), Watch Me Disappear (longlisted for the
Orange Prize) and Wild Boy. Her 2009 novel, The Great Lover, about
the poet Rupert Brooke, was a bestseller and a Richard and Judy
Summer Read. She has also won awards for poetry and screenplays
and, in 2006, was awarded an honorary doctorate by Anglia Ruskin
University, Cambridge. Her teaching and mentorship work in creative
writing, which involves teaching at the University of East Anglia, spans
20 years. Her new novel, Lucky Bunny, will be published in 2011.

Joe Haldeman USA
The youngest writer to be named a Grand Master
by the Science Fiction and Fantasy Writers of
America, Joe has earned steady awards over his
40-year career. His novels, The Forever War (whose movie rights have
been bought by acclaimed film-maker Ridley Scott) and Forever Peace,
both made clean sweeps of the Hugo and Nebula Awards. He has won
three more Hugos and Nebulas for other novels and shorter works, and
also the Rhysling Award thrice for best science fiction poem of the year.
He has just finished a trilogy with the novel Earthbound (after 2008’s
Marsbound and 2010’s Starbound).
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Justin studied medieval literature at Durham
University, and his third novel, Shieldwall, was
published to international acclaim in 2011. His
past novels have both been nominated for the Man Booker Prize. The
Drink and Dream Teahouse, chosen by the Washington Post as one of
the top novels of 2001, won the 2003 Geoffrey Faber Memorial Prize.
His second novel, Passing Under Heaven, won the 2005 Somerset
Maugham Award and was shortlisted for the Encore Award. Justin’s
work has been translated into 14 languages. He sits on the board
of the Man Asian Literary Prize, and is a visiting fellow at the City
University of Hong Kong.

Kamini Ramachandran Singapore
Kamini co-founded MoonShadow Stories with
the aim of reviving the oral narrative tradition
of storytelling with a focus on adult audiences.
Drawing on her extensive knowledge of stories and the storytelling
craft, she has provided customised storytelling consultancy services
for a variety of museums, educational institutions, organisations
and festivals. She has been commissioned to research and create
storytelling content for animation projects, folklore publications, as
well as curate museum exhibitions. She is currently the president of the
Storytelling Association (Singapore).

Kari Nars Finland
Dr Nars is a graduate of the University of Helsinki
and holds a doctorate from the Swedish School
of Economics. His most recent book, Swindling
Billions, has been published in different languages, with the English
edition in worldwide distribution in 2011. One of the most respected
financial experts in Finland, he has seen his distinguished career span
various senior banking positions in Washington DC, London, Paris
and Helsinki. He has also served as Director International of Finland’s
central bank, director of finance of the Ministry of Finance, and
managing director of the Bank of Helsinki. His other books include the
acclaimed Money and Happiness.

Lee Shinho Korea-Singapore
Born and raised in Seoul, Shinho moved to the
US in 1996 and later received his BFA in film
and television, and MFA in dramatic writing
from Tisch School of the Arts, New York University. He co-wrote The
Chaser, which screened at Cannes Film Festival and was one of the
highest grossing films in Korea in 2008. The Hollywood remake is
expected to star Leonardo DiCaprio. Shinho also wrote the screenplay
for the 2009 film Sayonara Itsuka (Goodbye Someday). Aside from
developing other film projects, he is currently on the faculty of Tisch
School of the Arts Asia in Singapore.

Lee Tzu Pheng Singapore
Kenny Chan Singapore
Kenny Chan is the Store Director and
Merchandising Director of Books Kinokuniya, a
much-loved bookstore in Singapore. Kinokuniya
Singapore began with the opening of its first bookstore at Liang
Court in 1983. Starting out as a bookstore that mostly catered to the
Japanese community in Singapore, Kinokuniya has since expanded
to become a massive chain that holds an extensive collection of over
500,000 quality titles from all over the world. Branches of this chain
can also be found in Australia, Malaysia, Taiwan, USA and so on.  

Tzu Pheng has won numerous awards for her
poetry, including the Singapore Cultural Medallion,
the SEA Write Award, the Gabriela Mistral Award
from the Republic of Chile, and the Montblanc-NUS Centre for the Arts
Literary Award. Three of her poetry collections won the National Book
Development Council of Singapore Award for poetry in English. She is
internationally published and known for her work in mentoring younger
writers. Her poetry has been read over the BBC and set to music for
choral performance, and is studied in Australia, Canada and the US.

Madeleine Lee Singapore
Kenny Leck Singapore
Kenny Leck is co-owner of BooksActually, where his
preferred role is the curator of books. More often
than not though, he is found checking through
books zealously, making certain that each one is shelved alphabetically,
while occasionally cleaning away one or two deceased damselflies.
With Birds & Co., his role is dedicated to measuring, cutting, folding,
stitching and smelling sheaves of paper. With Math Paper Press, he
likes to imagine himself in the role of an editor though he is usually still
enamoured with the process of making books.

Kunal Basu UK
Born in Kolkata, India, Kunal now lives in Oxford,
where he is a professor at Oxford University. He is
the author of four critically acclaimed novels, The
Opium Clerk, The Miniaturist, Racists and The Yellow Emperor’s Cure,
and a collection of stories, The Japanese Wife, whose lead story was
made into an award-winning film. His books have been nominated
for awards and translated into many languages. He has read at
many international festivals, conducted writing workshops and held
prestigious literary fellowships in the US and Australia. His non-fiction
writing includes a volume on photography, Intimacies. He has acted on
stage and screen, directed documentary films and written screenplays.

Madeleine has been an investment manager
for 25 years, and is the founder of Athenaeum
Limited, a boutique fund management company
in Singapore. She has published four books of poetry: a single
headlamp (2003), fifty three/zero three (2004), y grec (2005, cowritten with Eleanor Wong), which was dramatised by Cake Theatre
during SWF 2007, and synaesthesia (2008). She has been invited
to read her poetry in Kuala Lumpur, Ubud, Jakarta, Palembang,
Melbourne, Adelaide and Taipei. Her fifth volume of poetry is due for
release in late 2011.

Manu Joseph India
Manu is an Indian journalist and a columnist for
International Herald Tribune, the global edition
of The New York Times. His debut novel, Serious
Men (2010), was the winner of The Hindu Best Fiction Award, and
was shortlisted for the Man Asian Literary Prize and the Bollinger
Everyman Wodehouse Prize (named in honour of PG Wodehouse) for
best comic novel.

Marc Nair Singapore
Marc has published two books of poetry, Along the
Yellow Line (2007) and Chai: Travel Poems (2010).
He has been an active poetry slammer since 2003,
and has represented Singapore internationally in various competitions.
Since 2009, he has been performing with his band, Neon and Wonder,
doing original spoken word and songs in a variety of musical genres.
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Meira Chand UK-Singapore
Meira grew up in London, where she was born.
She is of Indian-Swiss parentage, and had lived
for many years in Japan and also in India. In
1997, she relocated to Singapore and now calls this country home.
She is the author of eight novels whose themes explore issues of
identity and belonging. Her latest novel, A Different Sky, is set in preindependence Singapore.

幕容雪村 中国

慕容雪村，70年代后网络作家，擅长于当代中国城市居民黑
色幽默小说，包括了《深圳向左，天堂向右》和《原谅我红
尘颠倒》。他曾被悉尼《 先驱晨报 》形容为“中国小说界
的顽童”。他是中国网络文学的先驱，第一部被翻译成英文
的小说《成都，今夜请把我遗忘》由Allen & Unwin出版社出
版，并入围英仕曼亚洲文学将。近作《中国, 少了一味药》
讲述了他当卧底潜入传销集团揭露非法传销的故事，也为他
获得2010年人民文学奖的“特别行动奖”。

Michael Chabon USA

Nattavudh Powdthavee
Thailand-Singapore

Michael’s first two novels, The Mysteries of
Pittsburgh (1988) and Wonder Boys (1995), were
bestsellers, with the latter made into a critically
acclaimed film. Aside from the third novel, The Amazing Adventures
of Kavalier and Clay (2000), he has authored two collections of short
stories, A Model World and Other Stories (1990) and Werewolves in
Their Youth (1999). His first young adult novel, Summerland (2002),
won the Mythopoeic Fantasy Award. He has also written articles, essays
and screenplays (sharing story credit for Spiderman 2), and lectured on
a wide variety of topics.

Nattavudh obtained his PhD in economics in
2006 from the University of Warwick, UK. He is
an international expert on the subject of the economics of happiness,
and is the author of a popular economics book called The Happiness
Equation: The Surprising Economics of Our Most Valuable Asset. His
work has appeared frequently in the media, including articles in the
Financial Times, The Guardian and The Straits Times.

Neil Humphreys UK
Mohamed Ali Singapore
Mohamed Ali holds a Masters Degree in Film and
Television Production from University of Bristol.
He has over 20 years of experience in the media
industry. His experience as a writer, director, host and television
producer makes him a highly qualified media practitioner. He gained
the added perspective of broadcaster when he joined MediaCorp as
a Programming Manager early in his career. He rose to the position of
Assistant Vice President of Programming and later to the position of
Senior Programming Director. At the height of his career in MediaCorp,
he headed the Suria and Vasantham Central TV channels. He left
MediaCorp to pursue his interest in hands-on television production. He
now runs TheMedia Pte Ltd, a television production house, producing
programmes locally and internationally.

Murong Xuecun China
Born in 1974, Murong Xuecun is celebrated for his
darkly funny novels of contemporary urban Chinese
life, which include Heaven on the Left, Shenzhen
on the Right and Dancing through Red Dust. After graduating from
Beijing’s University of Political Science and Law, he worked briefly as
a lawyer before he quit after his novel, Leave Me Alone: A Novel of
Chengdu, took China by storm in 2002. The 2009 English translation of
Leave Me Alone was a finalist for the Man Asian Literary Prize. He was
awarded the 2010 People’s Literature Special Prize for his latest nonfiction work, The Missing Ingredient, which narrates his experiences of
going undercover to bust an illegal pyramid sales scheme.
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Neil has written columns for Singapore newspapers
like TODAY (where he was a sports editor then
lifestyle editor), The Straits Times and The New
Paper, as well as other Singapore and overseas publications. He is one
of the most successful Singapore-based authors of the past decade,
with over 130,000 books sold so far. His bestselling books are: Notes
from an Even Smaller Island (2001), Scribbles from the Same Island
(2003), Final Notes from a Great Island (2006), Complete Notes from
Singapore (2007), Be My Baby (2008), Match Fixer (2010) and Premier
Leech (2011).

Ng King Kang Singapore
A graduate with a Bachelor of Arts degree from
the National University of Singapore, a master’s
degree in mass communication from Nanyang
Technological University and a PhD from Deakin University (Australia),
King Kang is a media personality, an author and a lyricist. Aside from
publishing 15 books, he is also a prolific songwriter, having penned
hundreds of Chinese songs since the mid-1980s, including songs for
the likes of Jacky Cheung, Andy Lau, Aaron Kwok, William Su and Na
Ying. In addition, he sings and has recorded four albums to date.

吴庆康 新加坡

吴庆康拥有新加坡国立大学的文学学士，南洋理工大学
传媒学的硕士学位及 澳洲迪肯大学的博士学位。庆康是
本地的传媒风云人物，著名作家及填词人。除了出版十五
本书以外，他也是个创作丰富的填词人，从八十年代起已
为天王级歌手，如张学友，刘德华，郭富城，苏永康及那
英写词。与此同时，他自己也是歌手，至今已推出了四张
专辑。

Nicholas Hasluck Australia
Born in Canberra, Nicholas worked in Fleet Street
in the 1960s before returning to Perth to become
a practising lawyer there. He has served as Chair
of the Literature Board of the Australia Council and, more recently,
as Chair of the Commonwealth Writers’ Prize. Twice shortlisted for
the prestigious Miles Franklin Prize, his works of fiction include The
Bellarmine Jug, winner of The Age Book of the Year Award, and The
Country without Music, winner of the Western Australia Premiers Book
Prize. He spent two months as writer-in-residence at the National
University of Singapore in 1985. His latest novel, Dismissal, deals with
Australia’s constitutional crisis of 1975.

Noor Hasnah Adam Singapore
Noor Hasnah’s new collection of cultural essays,
Mis3 Rasa Budaya, contains themes ranging from
nature, culture, history and Malay literature. She
is the winner of several awards, including the Golden Point Award for
her poetry and short story, and Penulis Harapan (Promising Writer)
by Anugerah Persuratan, Majlis Bahasa Singapura. Her work has
been chosen to represent Singapore in several anthologies, including
Rumpun Kita, which was published in conjunction with the 3rd Asian
Poets Meet 2009. Her books, including the short story collection Kelarai,
have been discussed at University of Malaya. She is working to publish
her first novel and collections of short theatre scripts.

Noor Hasnah Adam Singapura
Kumpulan esei budaya baharu Noor Hasnah, Mis3 Rasa Budaya,
merangkumi tema-tema daripada alam semula jadi, budaya, sejarah
dan kesusasteraan Melayu. Beliau seorang pemenang beberapa
hadiah, termasuk Hadiah Pena Emas bagi puisi dan cerpen dan Penulis
Harapan, Anugerah Persuratan, Majlis Bahasa Melayu Singapura.
Karya-karyanya dipilih untuk mewakili Singapura dalam beberapa
antologi, termasuk Rumpun Kita, yang diterbitkan bersempena dengan
Pertemuan Penyair Asia Ketiga, 2009. Buku-bukunya, termasuk antologi
cerpen Kelarai, dibincangkan di Universiti Malaya. Noor Hasnah kini
sedang menyiapkan novel sulung dan antologi skrip teater pendeknya
untuk diterbitkan.

Oka Rusmini Indonesia
Oka is a well-known writer and regular contributor
of the Bali Post newspaper. In 2003, her novel
Tarian Bumi (Earth Dance) earned her a place as
one of the recipients of the literary achievement awards of the Centre
for Documentation of Language of the Indonesian Department of
Education. She is frequently invited to present her work at national
and international literary events – for example, the international poetry
festivals of Surabaya and Denpasar, and the Winternachten Festival in
the Hague and Amsterdam. In 2003, she was the guest writer of the
University of Hamburg in Germany.

Oka Rusmini Indonesia
Oka seorang penulis terkenal dan penyumbang tetap akhbar
Bali Post. Pada 2003, novelnya Tarian Bumi membolehkan beliau
menjadi penerima hadiah pencapaian bagi kesusasteraan dari
Pusat Dokumentasi Bahasa, Jabatan Pendidikan Indonesia. Beliau
sering diundang mempersembahkan karya-karyanya dalam acaraacara kesusasteraan peringkat negeri dan antarabangsa – misalnya
pesta puisi antarabangsa di Surabaya dan Denpasar, dan Pesta
Winternachten di The Hague dan Amsterdam. Pada 2003, Oka menjadi
Penulis Tamu di Universiti Hamburg, Jerman.

Ooi Kee Beng Singapore
Kee Beng is a senior fellow at the Institute of
Southeast Asian Studies, where he is the coordinator
of its Malaysia Study Programme. Apart from
occasional profiles of famous people for various publications, the
biographical works he has produced include the award-winning The
Reluctant Politician: Tun Dr Ismail and His Time (2006), In Lieu of
Ideology: An Intellectual Biography of Goh Keng Swee (2010), The Right
to Differ: A Biographical Sketch of Lim Kit Siang (2011) and Serving a
New Nation: Baey Lian Peck’s Singapore Story (2011). He is presently
writing a book on Penang’s former chief minister, Tun Dr Lim Chong Eu.

Ovidia Yu Singapore
Born and educated in Singapore, Ovidia has
written television and training scripts, prizewinning short stories, novels and over 30 plays
– including The Woman in a Tree on the Hill, the only Singapore
play to win an Edinburgh Fringe First, and Hitting (On) Women,
which won Best Original Script at Life! Theatre Awards. Aside from
attending the University of Iowa’s International Writing Program
(1990/1991) on a Fulbright Scholarship, she has received the NAC
Young Artist Award (for Drama and Fiction) and the Singapore
Youth Award (Arts and Culture).

Pat Law Singapore
A Singapore Women’s Weekly Women of Our
Time 2010 nominee, Pat is an integrated digital
strategist and the founder of GOODSTUPH, a
social influence marketing studio based in Singapore. Addressing
society’s concerns with biting humour delivered through her sharp
wit, she has written for LOTL International, iSh, and currently writes
for Singapore Architect, TODAY and her mum’s endless complaint
letters on bad service.
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Pooja Nansi Singapore
Pooja is a teacher and poet, and also one half of
a spoken word and music duo, The Mango Dollies.
Her first collection of poetry, Stiletto Scars, was
launched at Singapore Writers Festival 2007. She has performed and
conducted workshops in several educational institutes both locally
and abroad. She has participated in poetry projects such as Speechless
(with the British Council), where she worked with poets from UK,
Ireland, Taiwan, the Philippines, Malaysia and Vietnam, and engaged
in a month-long tour of the UK to explore issues surrounding freedom
of speech.

Prabda Yoon Thailand
Born in 1973 in Bangkok, Prabda is a writer,
novelist, artist, graphic designer, magazine editor
and screenwriter. A graduate of Cooper Union
School of Art in New York City, he worked briefly at a graphic design
firm in Manhattan before returning to Thailand. His screenplay, Last
Life in the Universe, has been critically acclaimed and internationally
renowned. In 2004, he founded Typhoon Books, a small publishing
house specialising in alternative literature and comics. His story
collection, Kwam Na Ja Pen (Probability), also won the SEA Write Award
in 2002.

Putu Wijaya Indonesia
Putu was born in Bali in 1944 and has more than 30
novels, 40 plays, a thousand short stories, hundreds
of essays, as well as many freelance articles and
drama critiques to his credit. He has also written scripts for films and
soap operas. As a playwright, he has led Teater Mandiri since 1971, and
has staged dozens of plays at home and abroad. He has won numerous
awards for his literary work. He participated in the International Writing
Program at the University of Iowa and, as a Fulbright scholar, lectured on
Indonesian drama at American universities.

Putu Wijaya Indonesia
Putu dilahirkan di Bali pada 1944 dan telah menintakan lebih daripada
30 novel, 40 drama, seribu cerpen, beratus esei dan sebanyaknya
rencana bebas dan kritik drama. Beliau juga menulis skrip filem dan
drama TV. Sebagai penulis drama, Putu mengetuai Teater Mandiri
sejak 1971, dan mementaskan sejumlah besar dramanya di dalam dan
luar negara. Beliau telah memenangi banyak hadiah bagi karya-karya
seninya. Putu menyertai Program Penulisan Antarabangsa di Universiti
Iowa, dan sebagai sarjana Fulbright, Putu memberi syarahan mengenai
drama Indonesia di universiti-universiti di Amerika.

Quek Yong Siu Singapore
Yong Siu, a poet and composer, is now a lecturer
at the School of Electronics and Info-Comm
Technology of the Institute of Technical Education
(College West) in Singapore. He is also the current president of
the Association of Composers (Singapore), vice-president of the
Musicians Society of Singapore and Chinese Instrumental Music
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Society, and music director and conductor of the Bel Canto Male
Choir. His published works include poetry collections like Palm
Lines, The Story of Chopsticks and Moonlight Serenade, prose
collection The Romance of Gecko, song book Harvest Time and
music commentary Remnant Rhyme.

郭永秀

新加坡

郭永秀，新加坡工艺教育学院电子信息工程科讲师。身为
新加坡知名诗人的他、更是一名出色的音乐工作者。因
为对音乐及文学的热爱，他也在各种音乐及文学组织里任
职包括：新加坡作曲家协会（会长）、音乐会协会（副会
长）、华乐协会（副会长）、新加坡华乐团（艺术咨询团
委员）作家协会（理事）、五月诗社（理事）等。擅长作
曲，曾两度荣获“我们的歌” 歌曲创作比赛优胜奖。
其音乐创作包括中西乐曲如器乐独奏、合奏、舞曲、舞
剧以及合唱、独唱曲等。文艺成就方面也著有诗集《掌纹》
、《筷子的故事》、《月光小夜曲》、《郭永秀短诗选》、
《郭永秀自选诗集》；散文《壁虎之恋》、歌曲集《杨
桃结果满山岗》及音乐评论集《余韵》。他的许多诗作
被选入各国的诗选及诗歌词典中；《筷子的故事》及
《电子扶梯》二诗也被选入新加坡的中学课本中。
2010年他以作家身份代表新加坡受邀到上海太阳岛出
席“多元文化峰会”，同时为与会作家的诗作谱曲并指
挥乐队于世博上表演。

R Chandran Singapore
R Chandran is founder-director of Act 3 Theatrics,
Singapore’s first professional theatre company. A
professional writer, actor and director, he is also
the author of three children’s books.

Rahul Bhattacharya India
Born in Bombay, Rahul now lives in Delhi. He is the
author of the novel, The Sly Company of People
Who Care, described as a work “that is here to
last” in India Today, and “remarkable and exquisite” in The New York
Times. His first book, Pundits from Pakistan, was voted fourth in The
Wisden Cricketer’s list of best cricket books of all time, and won the
Hutch Crossword Award for most popular book.

Randy Taguchi Japan
Randy gained fame through word of mouth as
an internet columnist in her native Japan, where
her novel, Outlet, became a bestseller along with
its sequels, Antenna and Mosaic. She lives in Yugawara, Japan, near
Atami. She enjoys an immense following for her writing online and has
been dubbed the Internet Queen.

Robert Yeo Singapore
Born in 1940, Robert has published poems and a
novel, written essays on cultural policy, and edited
anthologies of Singaporean writing. In 1978, he
attended the International Writing Program in Iowa, USA. His political
plays, collected in The Singapore Trilogy, have been described as
“seminal plays” in Singapore theatre, and he was awarded the Public
Service Medal in 1991 for “services to drama”. Kannagi, his short
chamber libretto, with music by John Sharpley, was performed in the
Sri Mariamman Temple in 2010, while his full-length libretto, Fences,
awaits production. He launched his memoirs, Routes, in 2011.

SherMay Loh Singapore
SherMay worked for a Swiss bank and a US
multinational corporation before she decided to
trade numbers for words. Now a freelance writer,
she works with clients from all over the world on academic research,
educational presentations, white papers and everything in between.
She loves boarding school stories and is thoroughly fascinated with
medieval castles and their arcane secrets. Archibald and the Blue Blood
Conspiracy is her first novel, and she is working on its sequel, Archibald
and the Black Knight’s Ring, which will be released in 2012.

Simon Tay Singapore
Roger Jenkins Singapore
Roger has been a professional storyteller since
1998. Thanks to his spontaneous, comedic and
often participatory style of telling, he is a popular
performer and storytelling trainer in schools, libraries and at community
events. He has performed at festivals in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,
Manila, Perth, Hong Kong, Bahrain, and on the fringe of the Edinburgh
Festival. He won the 1995 Singapore Literature Prize for his poetry
collection, From The Belly of the Carp.

A world-renowned lawyer, political adviser and
environmental policy expert, Simon teaches
international law at the University of Singapore
and is chairman of the Singapore Institute of International Affairs. His
latest non-fiction book, Asia Alone: The Dangerous Post Crisis Divide
from America, was reviewed in The Economist, The Financial Times and
Newsweek. His book of stories, Stand Alone (1991), was shortlisted
for the Commonwealth Prize and highly commended by the National
Book Development Council of Singapore. Other works include the
essay collection, Alien Asian (1997), and his latest novel, City of Small
Blessings (2009), which was awarded the Singapore Literature Prize.

Rosemarie Somaiah Singapore
Rosemarie, who is a member of the Asian
Storytelling Network and author of Indian
Children’s Favourite Stories (2006), has had her
folktales collected in anthologies like The World of Asian Stories
(2008) and Telling Tales from Southeast Asia and Korea (2010). She
has been featured at the Man Hong Kong International Literary Festival
2008 and Spotlight Singapore in Cape Town in 2011. Her poetry has
appeared in the Singapore literary journal, Ceriph. She chairs the
Storytellers’ Circle of the Society for Reading and Literacy in Singapore.

Rozlan Mohd Noor Malaysia
After undergoing training at the Royal Military
College, Rozlan was commissioned as a second
lieutenant attached to the infantry and later joined
the police as an inspector attached to Criminal Investigation Division.
He served for 11 years as investigation officer, prosecuting officer,
SWAT commander and area inspector. Although he has left the police
and now runs his own consulting firm, his interest in crime-related
stories and investigation has never faded. He loves watching CSI
and is always fascinated by how technologies help to bring culprits
to justice. His latest publication is DUKE - Inspector Mislan and the
DUKExpressway Murders.

Sonny Liew Singapore
Sonny is an Eisner-nominated comic artist based in
Singapore. His work includes Wonderland (Disney/
SLG), My Faith in Frankie (DC Vertigo), Regifters
(DC Minx) and Sense and Sensibility (Marvel Comics). He spearheaded
the comics anthologies, Liquid City Volumes 1 and 2 (Image Comics),
and is also the creator of Malinky Robot, a Xeric Award recipient and
winner of the Best SF Album award at the Utopiales SF Festival. Sonny
read philosophy at Clare College in Cambridge University and studied
illustration at the Rhode Island School of Design. He was a recipient of
the Singapore Young Artist Award in 2010.

Steven Levitt USA
According to The Wall Street Journal, “if Indiana
Jones were an economist, he’d be Steven Levitt.”
Winner of the highly esteemed John Bates Clark
Medal as the most influential economist in America under the age of
40 (frequently a precursor to the Nobel Prize), Steven is set on course
by personal experiences and the incongruities he sees in everyday
life. An intuitionist, he sifts through a pile of data to find a story that
no one else has found and devises ways to measure effects that
veteran economists have declared un-measurable. Levitt co-wrote
Freakonomics (2005) and Superfreakonomics (2009) with New York
Times Magazine writer Stephen J Dubner.
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Suchen Christine Lim Singapore
Suchen has been featured in the Edinburgh
International Book Festival (2009), among other
literary festivals, while her novels are taught in
several universities. Her novel Fistful of Colours was awarded the
inaugural Singapore Literature Prize, while another novel, A Bit of
Earth, and a short-story collection, The Lies that Build a Marriage, were
both shortlisted for the same prize. Her other works are Rice Bowl
and Gift from the Gods. A Fulbright fellow in the University of Iowa’s
International Writing Program, she has held several writing residencies
overseas, including University of Western Australia and Moniack Mhor
in Scotland. She has tutored writers in UK for the Arvon Foundation.

Tan Wee Cheng Singapore
Wee Cheng is a self-professed travel junkie who
has been to 206 countries and territories over the
last two decades. He is listed in the 2008 Book
of Singapore Records as the most well-travelled Singaporean. He is
also the author of several books about his travels: The Greenland Seal
Hunter (2004), Hot Spots and Dodgy Places (2009) and Exotic Lands
and Dodgy Places (2010). He has a weak spot for controversial places
and a tendency to get into minor troubles, such as getting accosted
by corrupt police in Bulgaria, surviving a road accident in Albania, and
scuffling with a Cypriot gangster and Liberian ex-child soldiers.

Tao Zong Wang Singapore
Suratman Markasan Singapore
Born in 1930, Suratman has published many
books of poems, short stories and essays, including
Perempuan Kerudung Hitam (1991), Potret Isteri
Yang Hilang (1993), Penghulu Yang Hilang Segala-galanya (1998),
Kembali Kepada Al-Quran (2000), Bangsa Melayu Singapura Dalam
Transformasi Budayanya (2005), Puisi Luka & Puisi Duka (2004) and
Puisi-puisi Perjalanan (2010). He received the SEA Write Award in 1989.
Other awards that he has been honoured with include the MontblancNUS Centre for the Arts Literary Award (1997), Tun Seri Lanang Award
(1999) and, most recently, Singapore’s Cultural Medallion Award (2011).

Suratman Markasan Singapura
Dilahirkan pada 1930, Suratman telah menerbitkan banyak buku puisi,
cerpen dan eseinya, termasuk Perempuan Kerudung Hitam (1991),
Potret Isteri Yang Hilang (1993), Penghulu Yang Hilang Segala-galanya
(1998), Kembali Kepada Al-Quran (2000), Bangsa Melayu Singapura
Dalam Transformasi Budayanya (2005), Puisi Luka & Puisi Duka (2004)
and Puisi-puisi Perjalanan (2010). Beliau menerima Anugerah Penulisan
Asia Tenggara pada 1989. Hadiah-hadiah lain yang dianugerahi
kepadanya termasuk Montblanc-Hadiah Kesusasteraan Pusat Seni
NUS (1997), Anugerah Tun Seri Lanang (1999) dan, yang mutakhir,
Anugerah Pingat Budaya Singapura (2011).

Tan Chee Lay Singapore
Chee Lay is assistant professor of Chinese at
Nanyang Technological University and the deputy
executive director of the Singapore Centre for
Chinese Language. A Public Service Commission scholar, he studied
Chinese at National Taiwan Normal University. He also holds an MBA
from Leicester University, an MA in English studies from the National
University of Singapore, and a PhD in oriental studies from University
of Cambridge. He has edited almost 20 books and authored works
such as Ge An Guan Wo (critical works and essays, 2000), Zao Jian
Di (poetry, 2002), The Yellow Raincoat (prose, 2006) and Cambridge
Poetics (2010). He received the NAC Young Artist Award in 2004 and
the Singapore Youth Award in 2006.

A Singapore poet who published his first
collection when he was only 17, Tao Zong Wang
also known as Chiu Weili, is known for his erratic
style that is generally witty and sardonic. He is the founder of Hetero
Poetry Club, a local bilingual online poetry forum, and has published
poetry works in Chinese, including Murmurings (1996), Depression of
the Nameless (2004) and Burst Tyre (2010).
本地诗人陶宗旺 （原名：周伟立）在17岁时已出版了第一
本诗集。他的风格偏向幽默及讽刺。他也是异质诗社的创
办人，本地一个双语诗论坛。他所出版的中文诗包括《匿
名的忧郁》，《支吾》及《只有影子知道》。

Edwin Thumboo Singapore
One of the foremost and critically-respected
writers in Singapore, Edwin is emeritus professor at
the National University of Singapore, and has held
visiting professorships at universities in the US, UK, Australia, Austria,
Hong Kong and Malaysia. He has published numerous collections of
poems, including Rib of Earth (1956), Gods Can Die (1977), Ulysses
by the Merlion (1979), A Third Map: New and Selected Poems (1993),
Friend (2003), Still Travelling (2008) and Bring the Sun (2008). He
received the Cultural Medallion in 1979 and the Meritorious Service
Medal in 2006.

Ting Kheng Siong Singapore
A National University of Singapore graduate,
Kheng Siong received the NAC Young Artist Award
(Literature) in 2007. His published works include
the poetry collection, Room for Thirty-three, and the short story
collection, The Mountain Forgets, which was selected for the National
Library Board’s READ! Singapore initiative in 2010. He has won several
international literary writing awards, including the Lycos Asia Chinese
Creative Writing Competition (2001) and the ASEAN Youth Short Story
Writing Competition (2003). He is currently the vice president for the
Singapore Association of Writers.

郑景祥 新加坡

郑景祥毕业于新加坡国立大学。他在2007年获得国家艺术理
事会所颁发的青年艺术奖。他的著作包括了个人诗集《三
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十三间》及散文集《忘了下山》，其散文集也在2010年的“
读吧！新加坡”活动被新加坡国家图书馆挑选推荐让公众阅
读。他也曾获得几项国际文学创作奖，包括Lycos Asia中文原
创文学大奖（2001）及亚细安青年微型小说奖（2003）。他
目前担任新加坡作家协会的副会长。

Toh Hsien Min Singapore
An NAC Young Artist Award recipient, Hsien Min
has published three poetry collections: Iambus
(1994), The Enclosure of Love (2001) and Means
to an End (2008), which was shortlisted for the Singapore Literature
Prize. His work has also been published in periodicals such as Acumen
and the London Review of Books, as well as anthologies such as W.W.
Norton’s Language for a New Century: Contemporary Poetry from the
Middle East, Asia, and Beyond, and Over There: Poems from Singapore
and Australia. He has read at international literary festivals such as
the Edinburgh International Book Festival and Sweden’s Ars Interpres
Poetry Festival. He is the founding editor of the Quarterly Literary
Review Singapore.

Tom Cho Australia
Tom is an artist living in Melbourne. He is the
author of Look Who’s Morphing, a fiction collection
published in 2009. The book was shortlisted for
various awards, including the 2010 Commonwealth Writers’ Prize for
Best First Book (South East Asia and Pacific) and The Age Fiction Book
of the Year (2009). A winner of numerous grants and awards, Tom has
had his fiction published in Australia, USA, Canada, Japan, Malaysia,
Italy, France and Sweden. He is currently writing his second book, The
Meaning of Life and Other Fictions.

Troy Chin Singapore
Troy was born in Singapore. After almost a decade
residing in America, he returned home to try
his hand at drawing comics. He has since been
chronicling his life in the ongoing autobiographical comic book series,
The Resident Tourist, now up to its fifth part. He is currently also working
on Loti, a four-panel daily strip about a group of eight-year-old primary
school children and their everyday adventures in and around their
neighbourhood. Troy will be launching Loti Volume 3 at the Festival.

Vikas Swarup India-Japan

Xiao Han Singapore
Since 1998, Lim Koh Pang (better known by her
pen name Xiao Han) has established her name as
a leading female lyricist in the Chinese pop music
scene, with works much sought after by many top-selling music artists.
She was the first woman to be crowned Best Local Lyricist at the YES
933 Singapore Hit Awards with the song Zhi Fei Ji in 2002. Over the
years, she continued to clinch this prestigious award with notable
works like Wu Di Dong (2004), Yu Tian (2007), Da Er Wen (2008)
and Pao Wu Xian (2010). She is also a two-time Best Local Lyricist
at Singapore Press Holdings’ Singapore e-Awards. One of her career
milestones was being the first Singaporean lyricist to be nominated
for Best Lyricist with Da Er Wen at the 19th Golden Melody Awards.
Besides writing lyrics, she is also a regular columnist for Lianhe Zaobao
and Nu You. Her first book Yan Lei Shi Jiao Nang was released in 2010.

小寒 新加坡

自1998年起，林可邦（小寒）已为自己打响名堂，被誉为华
语流行乐坛中一位出色的女填词人。也为此，许多歌手都
希望小寒能为他们写词。小寒在2002年新加坡金曲奖上以林
憶莲所唱的《纸飞机》荣获最佳本地作词。在陆续的几年
里，她也以《无底洞》(2004)，《雨天》(2007), 《达尔文》
(2008)及 《抛物线》(2010)获得同样的荣誉。小寒也曾两次
获得《新加坡e乐大赏》最佳本地填词人的奖项。她的事业
的一个重要里程碑是在第十九届金曲奖，以《达尔文》入
围最佳作词人奖。除了写词以外，小寒也为《联合晚报》
及《女友》撰稿。她的第一本小品散文集《眼泪是胶囊》
于2011年正式上架。

Xi Ni’er Singapore
Xi Ni’er, also known as Chia Hwee Pheng, winner
of the NBDCS Book Awards (1990 & 1994) and
the Singapore Literature Prize (2008), is also the
recipient of the National Cultural Medallion in 2008 and the Southeast
Asia Write Award in 2009. He has published 8 books including The
Stretched Credulity (poetry) and The Unbearable Heaviness of Life and
is currently President of the Singapore Association of Writers.

希尼尔 新加坡

希尼尔（原名：谢惠平），曾获得新加坡书籍发展理事会
颁发的书籍奖（1990 & 1992）及新加坡文学奖（2008），新
闻与艺术部颁发的国家文化奖（2008），泰皇室颁发的东南亚
文学奖（2009）等。著有诗集《绑架岁月》及《轻信莫疑》，
微型小说集《生命里难以承受的重》及《认真面具》等。
现为新加坡作家协会会长。

Vikas has served as diplomat in countries like
Turkey and Ethiopia, and presently as the consul
general of India in Osaka, Japan. His 2005 debut
novel, Q&A, has been translated into 42 languages, and was shortlisted
for the Best First Book by the Commonwealth Writers’ Prize. Slumdog
Millionaire, the film version of Q&A directed by Danny Boyle, won more
than 70 awards – most notably four Golden Globes, seven BAFTAs and
eight Oscars, including Best Picture. With translation rights sold in 30
languages, his second novel, Six Suspects (2008), has been optioned
for a film.
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AU T HOR BIOG R APHIES
Yang Lian Sweden-UK
A prize-winning poet, Switzerland-born Yang Lian
grew up in China and now lives in London. He
published 10 volumes of poetry, two volumes of
prose, as well as one volume of essays, with his writings translated
into more than 20 languages. His works, which include Where the
Sea Stands Still, Concentric Circles, Riding Pisces: Poems from Five
Collections and Lee Valley Poems, have been reviewed as “MacDiarmid
meets Rilke with Samurai sword drawn” and “one of the most
representative voices of Chinese literature”. Yang Lian was elected a
board member of International PEN in 2008.

Ye Zi Singapore
Currently the principal of Siglap Secondary School,
Low Joo Hong (pen name: Ye Zi) has over 15
years of experience in art education and school
leadership. Holder of a BA (honours) in fine arts with the University
of Leeds, UK, and an MA in children’s book illustration with Anglia
Ruskin University, Cambridge School of Art, UK, he received honourable
mentions at Philip Morris’ Singapore/ASEAN Art Awards in 1999 and
2000. He was highly commended in the Macmillan Prize 2009 for
children’s picture book illustration, and went on to publish his first two
Chinese picture books, Ci Di Wu Rou San Bai Liang and Shou Zhu Dai
Tu in 2011.

杨炼 瑞典-英国
1955出生于瑞士的杨炼成长于北京，目前定居伦敦。曾多
次获得奖项的他，已有十种诗集，散文集二种、与众多文
章已被译成二十余种外文，在各国出版。他的作品包括《
大海停止之处》，《同心圆》，《叙事诗》及《李河谷的
诗》。他也被誉为当代中国文学最有代表性的声音之一。
杨炼于2008年在在哥伦比亚举行的第七十四届国际笔会大会
上当选为国际笔会理事。

椰子 新加坡

目前任职实乞纳中学校长的刘聚洪有多过15年的艺术教育
及学校领导经验。他毕业于英国利兹大学艺术学士，也获
安格利亚鲁斯金大学的儿童书籍插图硕士学位。他于1999年
及2000年获得菲利普莫里斯新加坡亞細安藝術獎的荣誉奖。
在2009年，他荣获麦克米伦儿童绘本插画奖高度推荐，而
且也在2011年第一次出版两本中文图书，《此地无肉三百
两》及《守猪待兔》。

Yazid Hussein Singapore
Yeng Pway Ngon Singapore
Yazid is a Malay language and literature teacher
attached to Pioneer Junior College and a tutor
at UniSIM. Currently pursuing his PhD in Malay
studies at the University of Malaya, he held the post of vice president
for the literary association, Asas ’50, from 2009 to 2010. Aside from
essays on Malay literature and language, he has written fiction,
drama and poetry with themes based mainly on society, folklores,
human experience and life. His short story, Gapura, was selected for
the READ! Singapore programme in 2011. He has received many
awards, including the SPH-NAC Golden Point Award 2009 for his
Malay short story, Seorang Tua dan Empat Buah Pintu, and Anugerah
Persuratan 2011 for his collection of short stories, Kumpulan Cerpen
Satu Macam Penyakit.

Yazid Hussein Singapura
Yazid seorang guru bahasa dan kesusasteraan Melayu di Maktab
Rendah Pioneer dan menjadi tutor di UniSIM. Kini meneruskan
pengajian PhDnya dalam Pengajian Melayu di Universiti Malaya,
beliau menyandang jawatan naib presiden persatuan kesusasteraan,
Asas ’50, dari 2009-2010. Selain menulis esei mengenai bahasa dan
kesusasteraan Melayu, Yazid juga menulis cereka, drama dan puisi
dengan tema-yang kebanyakannya berdasarkan masyarakat, cerita
rakyat, pengalaman manusia dan kehidupan. Cerpennya, Gapura,
dipilih untuk program BACA! Singapura pada 2011. Beliau telah
menerima beberapa hadiah, termasuk Anugerah Pena Emas SPH-NAC
2009 untuk cerpennya,, Seorang Tua dan Empat Buah Pintu, dan
Anugerah Persuratan untuk antologi cerpennya, Kumpulan Cerpen Satu
Macam Penyakit pada 2011.
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Born in 1947, Pway Ngon is a poet, novelist,
playwright and critic who has published 24
books. He is a recipient of Singapore’s 2003
Cultural Medallion. His novel, A Man Like Me, won a National Book
Development Council of Singapore’s Book Award in 1988, while
another novel, Tumult, won the Singapore Literature Prize in 2004.
Trivialities about Me and Myself won the Singapore Literature Prize in
2008 and was named one of the 10 best Chinese novels in the world
for 2006 by Asiaweek magazine.

英培安 新加坡

出生于1947年的英培安是一位杰出的诗人，剧作家及评论
家，已出版的著作供有24本，创作文类包括诗歌，小说，
散文戏剧，文学评论等。他在2003年获得新加坡文化奖。
他的小说《一个像我这样的男人》获1988年新加坡国家书籍
理事会书籍奖，小说《骚动》获2004年新加坡文学奖。小说
《我与我自己的二三事》在2008年获新加坡文学奖，同时也
被香港《亚洲周刊》誉为2006年十大中文小说之一。

Yu-Mei Balasingamchow Singapore
Yu-Mei Balasingamchow, co-author of the awardwinning history book Singapore: A Biography,
is also a travel writer, having covered Vietnam
and Korea for Lonely Planet, and co-author of the iPhone travel app
Singapore: The Savvy Guide. Yu-Mei currently writes for Popgadget,
Singapore Metblogs and Yesterday.sg. A recipient of the Arts Creation
Fund from the National Arts Council, she is working on her first novel
and is also co-editor for a forthcoming volume of academic essays on
women, gender and sexuality in Singapore and Malaysia.

Zion Zhou Zhen Wei Singapore
Zion Zhou is the General Manager of Shanda
Literature Singapore, which is the overseas branch
company of Shanda Group, a leading interactive
entertainment media company in China. Having plenty of management
experience in the media and information industry, he established
Shanda’s Singapore subsidiary and currently heads the independently
developed Digital Publishing System, expanding the online media &
digital publishing business model in Singapore.

周桢炜 新加坡

周桢炜先生目前但任盛大文学新加坡公司总经理，盛大文学
隶属于盛大集团（盛大集团是中国领先的互动娱乐公司)。
周先生在媒体和信息产业方面具有多年丰富的管理经验，他
建立创办了盛大新加坡公司，目前主持了自主研发的数字出
版系统，将中国丰富的互联网媒体技术、数字出版经验和新
商业模式发扬到新加坡。

Zizi Azah Singapore
Zizi is a playwright, a theatre director and the
artistic director of Teater Ekamatra. A graduate of
the National University of Singapore in philosophy
and sociology, she has helmed numerous theatre productions
performed in English, Malay and Peranakan. Her plays have been
nominated for Best Script, Best Actress and Best Sound Design awards
at numerous Life! Theatre Awards. The Gunpowder Trail, which she
wrote while attending the 5th Annual International Playwright Retreat
at non-profit cultural centre La MaMa Umbria, was recently presented
as part of the Esplanade Studios series. Her children’s book, Fatimah
and Her Magic Socks, was illustrated by her husband, Izmir Ickbal.

Zizi Azah Singapura
Zizi seorang penulis drama, pengarah teater dan pengarah artistik
Teater Ekamatra. Siswazah dari Universiti Nasional Singapura dalam
bidang falsafah dan sosiologi, beliau telah menerajui sejumlah
penerbitan drama yang dipentaskan dalam bahasa Melayu, Inggeris
dan Baba Peranakan. Drama-dramanya telah dicalonkan untuk Skrip
Terbaik, Pelakon Wanita Terbaik dan Reka Bentuk Penata Bunyi
Terbaik dalam pelbagai Life! Theatre Awards. The Gunpowder Trail
– yang ditulis Zizi semasa menghadiri Retreat Tahun Kelima Penulis
Drama Antarabangsa di pusat budaya tidak meraih untung, La MaMa
Umbria – baru-baru ini dipentaskan sebagai sebahagian daripada siri
Esplanade Studios. Buku kanak-kanaknya, Fatimah and Her Magic
Socks, dibuat ilustrasi oleh suaminya, Izmir Ickbal.
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TICKETIN G IN F O RM AT IO N
1 Pass for all 9 days.
Festival Pass events include
Panel Discussions, Meet The Author,
In Conversation With,
Musee d’Orsay Readings and
Screenwriter Events

$15

THE SWF
LECTURES
Steven Levitt - Freakonomics/Superfreakonomics:
$40
Micheal Chabon - Hackwork:
Using Craft to Sell Madness for Cash: $30
Bi Feiyu - The Exchange Between Imagination
and Experience: $30

LITERARY
TOURS $10
The SWF Ticketing and Information Counter is located at the Festival Pavilion,
Campus Green, Singapore Management University. The counter is
operational from 9am to 8pm daily from 22 to 30 October.
Concessions and discounts are applicable to NSFs, Students, Senior Citizens,
PAssion Card members and Friends of the Festival.

LITERARY
MEALS
$60
(includes lunch or dinner)
WORKSHOPS &
MASTERCLASSES
Malay Theatre: $15
Building Other Worlds The Fundamentals of Writing Science Fiction:
$15
Picture Book Workshop: $30
Making Up Stories: $30
Screenwriting 101: $30
October Horror Workshop: $30

THE SWF PUBLISHING
SYMPOSIUM
$20 per panel
$60 per day pass
$100 two day pass
TICKETS FOR ALL SWF EVENTS (except Literary Meals)

Visit the SISTIC website for more information.

Online Booking www.sistic.com.sg

Festival Pass holders are entitled to a 25% discount off all other SWF
ticketed events.

Telephone Hotline 6348-5555

Public Officers of Ministries and Statutory Boards are entitled to a
30% discount off Freakonomics / Superfreakonomics. This discount is only
available over SISTIC counters and upon presentation of your staff pass.

www.bytes.com.sg

TICKETS TO LITERARY MEALS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT

For more information, please visit

www.singaporewritersfestival.com
Listed prices do not include booking fees.
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SWF FESTIVAL PASS / TICKET PROMOTIONS

Flash your Singapore Writers Festival Pass / Ticket and enjoy the following promotions!
Tote Bag @ Official Bookstore

Earshot @ The Arts House

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore Management University

1 Old Parliament Lane. The Arts House

Have a cuppa of arts!
10% discount off Baggu Tote Bags, original price $14 for medium
Baggu and $10 for Baby Baggu. Prices do not include GST.

Get 15% off a la carte items.*

tcc @ Singapore Management University

The Shop @ The Arts House

70 Stamford Road

1 Old Parliament Lane. The Arts House

Official Cafe

Where Singapore design resides

15% discount with minimum Purchase of $20.

Get 15% off minimum purchase of $50.*

Terms and conditions:
Minimum spending of $20 (before service charge, GST & prevailing government taxes).
Applicable for dine-in only at tcc @ Singapore Management University.

Viet Lang @ The Arts House

Discount is valid for the period of 22 till 30 October 2011.

1 Old Parliament Lane. The Arts House

Kindly produce SWF Pass prior to dining.
Not valid with any other promotions, corporate functions, gift voucher purchases,
tcc Connoisseur Card and/or other discount cards.

Enjoy 10% off a la carte items.*

Via Mar @ Singapore Art Museum
Timbre @ The Substation

71 Bras Basah Road. Singapore Art Museum

45 Armenian Street

Music Oasis within the City

Enjoy 10% off a la carte items.*

10% discount off food all night long on 26 October.

*Terms and Conditions:
Discount valid for total bill of a la carte items only.
For The Shop, discount only valid for minimum purchase of $50 in a single receipt.

Restaurant 1827 @ The Arts House

Offer valid till 30 November, 2011.

1 Old Parliament Lane. The Arts House

Not valid with any other promotions, discounts or vouchers.

Modern Thai cuisine in historic setting

Subject to prevailing 10% Service Charge and 7% GST.
Reservation is preferred.

Get 15% off a la carte items.*

The management reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the terms and conditions
without prior notice.
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S P ONS ORS AN D PART N ERS

Organiser

Venue Partner

Programme Partner

Principal Sponsors

Major Sponsor

Key Programme Partner

Sponsor

Venue & Programme Partners

Official Bookstore

Official Tote

Official Cafe

Supporters

Supporting Bookstores

Books Kinokuniya

MPH Bookstores

Times The Bookshop

{prologue}

Partners

Association of Singapore Tamil Writers | Civil Service College | Media Development Authority | Migrant Voices
National Book Development Council of Singapore | Rendezvous Hotel | Singapore Book Publishers Association
Singapore Management University Office of Student Life | Soul Theory Studios | Taxi Sifu Reading Club | The French Embassy
The Theatre Practice | Timbre Music Academy | Word Forward Limited and The Writers Centre, Singapore
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THANK YO U

Special Thanks To

Our Wonderful Moderators
Our Fabulous Volunteers
Dave Chua
Yong Shu Hoong

Singapore Writers Festival 2011 Steering Committee

Mr Philip Jeyaretnam, Chairperson
Mr Arun Mahizhnan, Member
Ms Carolyn Camoens, Member
Mr Felix Cheong, Member
Mr Gene Tan, Member
Professor Kirpal Singh, Member
Mr Mayo Martin, Member
Associate Professor Neil Murphy, Member
Mr Phan Ming Yen, Member
Dr Sa’eda Buang, Member
Mr Simon Charles Reynolds, Member
Mr Tan Dan Feng, Member
Ms Teoh Hee La, Member
Professor Tan Chee Lay, Member
Mr Yeow Kai Chai, Member
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Read the Books, Meet the Authors!
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